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Ho ! for Your 
Easter toggery 

Men. 
We are prepared as never before, with a 

magnificent display of Men’s Wearables, all cull- 
ed from the world’s best centres specially for 
your needs at this time. 

Neckwear, Shirts, Hats, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Etc. 

An assortment of all the newest and best things, 
that we feel will please “the man who knows” 
and who cares for his personal appearance. 

At our Candy Counter we have a most 
tempting array of Fruit, Candies, Easter Novel- 
ties, Eggs, Rabbits, Chicks, Etc., Etc 

Will. J. Simpson 

Alexandria 

Ontario. 

The Careful Woman 
Will do her marketing judiciously' A 
woman can’t be fooled on prices or bar- 
gains. She 

Will Buy 
The best when the price is right- We 
sell tea, good, clean, put up in packages 
or in bulk. We make the broad claim of 
Selling the best and purest tea in this 
county for the least money. 

Our stock of PRESERVES is jam 
full of good things. 

Best Java and Mocha Coffee 
Freshly ground when ordered, at 50c a lb. 
Santos and other grades at 40 & 45c a^- 

In Groceries and Spices, our stock is 
complete. 

A full fresh stock of best Chocolates 
and Confectionery always on hand- 

Phone 25 

JOHN BOYLE. è 

J 

For Sale 
One hundred and fifty bags Pota- 

toes, McIntosh Red variety, excel- 
lent keeper—price moderate.—Apply 
to N'. Baker, 4th Kenyon, R.R.4, 
Alexandria, Ont. 12-2. 

For Sale 
Three yearling Grade Holstein 

bulls.—Apply to R. N. McLeod, Lag- 
gan, R.R.2, Greenlield, Ont. 13-2. 

For Sale 
Seed Wheat ‘‘Marquise” variety, 

also S. C. Rhode Island hatching 
eggs. Apply to P. McEvoy, Green 
Valley, Ont. 13-2 

For Sale 
One brand new .Sharhles Cream Se- 

parator, 500 lbs. capacity, S50.00.— 
COWAN’.s, next Post Office, .Alexan- 
dria. 13-1 

For Sals 
At McCrimmon, Ont., a quantity of 

Hemlock lumber '' at Ï36 per thous- 
and, cull lumber at $15 per M, also 
a quantity of timber suitable for 
framei of outbuildings.—Parties may 
secure same by applying to Henry 
McIntyre, McCrimmon, agent for the 
undersigned. 

MRS. K. A. FRASER, 
12-2. R.R.I., Ma.xville. 

mCE TO CIEDITDIIS 
All persons having claims against 

the estate of Alexander Lauzon late 
of Charlottenburgh Township, Glen- 
garry County, who died on or about 
June tith, 1914, are required to send 
particulars of their claims verified by 
Statutory Declaration to the under- 
signed Solicitor for the .Adpiiiiistra- 
trix on or before the 5th day of 
May, 1919. After that date the assets 
will be distributed amount the par- 
ties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims of which notice shall 
then have been received. 

This notice is given under R.S.O. 
Chap. 121, Section 56. 

Cornwall, Ontario, April 8hh, 1919. 
JOHN A. CHISHOLM, 

of the Town of Cornwall, in the 
Countv of Stormont, Solicitor for 
Emma I.auzon, .Administratrix. 

12^. 

NOTICE TO CREDiTORS 
In the Matter of Joseph Sabourin 

of the Town of Alexandria in the 
County of Glengarry, Grocer, Insol- 
vent. 

Notice is hereby given that the 
above named insolvent has made an 
assignment of his estate to me for 
the general benefit' of his creditors 
under and in pursuance of the As- 
signments and I’referencefs Act. A 
meetihg of the creditors will be held 
at my office in the Town of Alexan- 
dria on Saturday the nineteenth day 
of April 1919 at eleven o’clock in the 
morning to receive a statement of af- 
fairs, to appoint inspectors and give 
instructions generally as to the dis- 
posal of the assets. 

Creditors are requested to file 
their claims with the assignee with 
the proofs and particulars thereof re- 
quired by the said Act on or before 
tie day of .such meeting. 

And take further notice that after 
t!ie eleventh day of May 1919 the as- 
signee will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the debtor amongst the 
parties entitled thereto having re- 
gard oaly to the claims of which he 
shrf tifc". hav» notice, and will not 
hitMk for the afsaets or any part 
ÿmiéST so distributed to anv person 
or per.sons of whose claim he shall 
not then have received notice. 

Dated at .Alexandria tMs ninth dav 
o: April A. D. 1019, 

F. T. COSTELLO, 
12-3. Assignee. 

Special for Easter 

Ifter Lonq Service 

•1 
V 

 Box La Fortuna Cigars 
Artiste Cigars   
Stonewall Cigars  Box 
Peg Top Cigars    Box 
Lord Tennyson Cigars  Box of 50 for  2.85 
Van Horne Cigars  Box of 50 for  4.00 
Bachlar Cigars  Box of 25 for  2.25 
The Jap Cigars  Box of 25 for  2.15 
Grand Master Cigars  Box of 25 for  1.95 
Noblemen Cigars  Box of 25 for 
Ben Bey Cigars  Box of 25 for 
Marguerite Cigars  Box of 25 for 
Davis Perfection Cigars  Box of 25 for 

■Df ,10 for $4.25 
Box of 50 for  2.95 

of 50 for    3.00 
of 50 for  3.00 

3.00 
2.25 
2.15 
2.20 

I 

Demi Tasse Cigars  Box of 50 for  3.75 

Tuxedo Cigarettes, 2 pkgs. ior 25c> 
Personally, I find Tuxedo Cigarettes not only equal in 

quality to any Cigarette selling for 15c a packagei but muofc 
better than some. To give the public an opportunity to either 
corroborate or contradict my taste for good cigarettes, I am 
offering Tuxedo Cigarettes (6,000 only) 2 packages for 25c 
while they last. 

The B. Wittes Tea S Coffee Go. 
Alexandria, - - - Ontario. 

h.Ei ARATK SEALED TENDERS 
aiiü,rcsÿ<?d to the uiuiersigiieil, and en- 
dorsed ‘•Tender îoi Sorting Cases 
No. i2->i'd etc., as the case may be, 
wilL le received untii 12 O’Cl.OCK 
NOON, Tl KSDAY, APRIL 22, 1319, 
for p.:st ol'Iice sorting cases Nos. 
1251. 1258, 1258A, 1253, 1259B, 
L259C, 1290, 1261 and 1264. 

Pians and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
office of the Ciiief Ardhitect, Depart- 
ment of Public Works, Oltaw^a, the 
Overseer, Dominion Buildings, Cen- 
tral lN)st Office, Morrtreal; the Super- 
intendent of Dominion Buildings, 
Pqstal Station “F”, Yonge Street, 
Toronto; and oi the Caretaker, Pub- 
lic Building, Kitchener, Ont. 

Tenders will not be considered un- 
less made on the forms supplied by 
l4ie Department and in accordance 
vith t4ie conditions set forth therein. 

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Min- 
ister of Ihiblic Works, equal to lU 
Minister of T^ubiic Works, equal to 13 
p.c. of the amount of the tender. War 
Loan Bonds of the Dominion will al- 
so be accepted as security, or war 
bonds and cheques if reiiuired to make 
up an odd amount. 

By order, 
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary. 

Nursing .Sister C. M. McLEAN 
With a rotord of over four years 

continuous nursing duty in England 
and France, part of which was car- 
ried on under highly hazardous con- 
ditions, Nur-sittg' Sister, Catherine 
M. McLean, ciaugfiEer of Mr. Hugh 
McLean, cf Maxville, arrived home on 
Safturday l^st, tetlirning on a hospi- 
tal ship which landed at Portland. 
She was accompnmed by her broth- 
er, Lieut. W. McLean, who also 
saw consiiera'Tc service and did not 
escape the target of the Hun being 
wounded several times. Unnecessary 
to add they deservedly received a 
warm welcome home from their fel- 
low citizens. 

Birth 
MCDONALD—At Ottawa, on April 

11th, 1913, to Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
0. McDonal'd, Î8 College Avenue, a 
daughter. 

la Memoriam 
‘In loving memory of Sergt. Nor- 

man .James and Capt. Wallace Alex- 
der MacKenzie, who were killed at 
the battle of Ypreis, .A.pril 24th 1915. 

-Not dead to those who loved them. 
Not lost but gone before 
'rhey live with us in memory still 
And will forever more.” 

Inserted by parents and sister, 
Sault Ste.’ Marie, 

In Memoriam 
In loving memory of our dear 

father, .John D. McMillan who de- 
parted this life, .April I6th, 1918. 

No one kmows how much we miss 
him. 

Friends may think the wound is 
healed. 

But they little know the sorrow, 
That is within our hearts concealed. 

SON AND DAl’GHTER. 
R.R.2, Greenfield, Ont. 

Auction Sale 
At Moose Creek, on Thursday, 

April 24th, 1319, Real Estate, House 
hold effects, etc. Jas. Currie, Auc- 
tioneer. Dr. E. r. Watts, Prop. 

Wanted 
A few young pigs, four weeks old 

at least, oi good bacon stock.—Com- 
.municate with The News. 13-2 

Teacher Wanted 
Wanted ior >S.S. Five, Township of 

Ke;iyon, a qualified teacher. Duties 
to commence after the Easter holi- 
daysf For further information apply 
to Alex. R. McDonald, Sec. Treas., 
R.R.2, Greenfield. 12-2. 

Pasture 
Pasture to 

cows. .Vpply 
Alexandria. 

rent for about ten 
.0 .f. R. MacAIaster, 

13-1 

Pasture 
A limited number of Cattle taken 

for the 'season to pasture, stream 
crossing farm, good fences. Apply t 
C. H. Sinclair on farm, Lot 34-7'.n 
Concession, Kenyon. 13-2 

Assembly at Maxville 
.An Assembly will be held in the 

Maxville Public Hall, Wednesday 
evening, April 23rd. Ciicsterville 
three piece Orchestra. Dancing begins 
at 9 P.M. 13-1 

Notice 
The Alexandria Farmers” Club will 

not load on Easter Monday, but will 
oad on the 28th April, at both 
Greenfield and .Alexandria. All par- 
ties wishing to ship through the Club 
can do so at these points. 

As the Club has a limited supply 
of Standard Dairy Meal, they will 
'1er, up until .April in quarter 
ton lots or more at $.i.05 a hundred. 
Thoy also have 100 bags of guaran- 
teed Green Mountain potatoes free 
from all disease. 

Address and Presentation Home from Overseas 

PTE. JOHN A. MCDONALD. 
Neighbors and friends assembled at 

the hospitable home of Mrs. D. J. 
McDonald, Munroe’s Mills, on the 
evening of the 6th inst, to extend to 
her son, Pte. .lohn A. McDonald a 
welcome home and in a tangible way 
to show their appreciation of his 
valuable services ovenseas. Pte. Mc- 
Donald enlisted in the 154th batta- 
lion, Counties Own, on the 4th Feb- 
ruary, 1916, joining the Cornwall 
Company, together with his brothci, 
Signaller Phillip J. McDonald who 
died of wounds, on the 19th April, 
1918, in the engagement at Hill 70. 
After the battalion' had been but 
two months in England, it was call- 
ed upon to furnish a draft of one 
hundred men for France and the two 
brothers formed part of the draft 
proceeding to the 4th C.M.R. The 
subject of our sketch participated in 
a number of engagements including 
Vimy Ridge, and Passchendaele, 
where he was wounded, necessitating 
his being sent to England for treat 
ment. He returned to France in 
August, 1918, and was at Mons when 
the, armistice was signed. 

During the evening which was most 
agreeably spent in the pfaying of 
games, the rendition of vocal and in- 
strumental music, an address was 
read by Mr. Peter Cameron, and a 
handsome gold watch presented, in 
the name of this gallant young sol- 
dier’s many friendis, by Mr. Valen- 
tine McDonald, which was suitaWy 
acknowledged. 

THE ADDRESS 
Martintown, April 6th, 1919. 

To Pte. .John Angus McDonald. 
Most worthy soTaier:— 

We take much pleasure in coming 
he»« this evening to offer you a most 
hearty welcome home. We admire, 
beyond expression, you and your 
brave comrades who have so gallant- 
ly ‘‘carried on” in defence of right 
and justice and ajs a souvenir of your 
home—coming, we ask you to accept 
th's little gift. We deeply regret the 
irreparable loss you and your family 
have suffered in the past year, but 
we must feel thankful that God has 
spared your life and trust that your 
future be a happy and pacelul one. 

Alexanilria to 
Play Lacroase 

At â meeting of local lacrosse en- 
thusiasts held in xUexander Hall here 
on Monday evening, it was decided to 
have a lacrosse team in Alexandria 
th's summer, and if possible to form 
a league which would embrace the 
United Counties. As there is an abun- 
dance of good material on hand it is 
expected thât Alexandria will be 
able to occupy once more the posi- 
tion she so proudly held for a num- 
ber of years as a good lacrosse town. 

The following officers were elected 
for the current year:—president Don- 
ald A. Macdonald, Vice-President 
Ftanaîd McDonald, .Secretary-Treasur- 
er Angus L. McArthur, Coach Rev. 
Chas. F. Gauthier, Manager Kdmimd 

McGiliivray, C'ommittee: — Felix 
I3apratto, Lyman Graham. Dan Mc- 
Rae and Napoleon q'rv)ttier. 

Plans are now being perfected tc 
form a 'league embracing teams fror,. 
the three United Counties, and it is 
hoped that there will be some fur- 
ther developments to report in the 
near future. .Ml that remains is for 
our citizens generally to give the 
boys every encouragement, and with 
their co-operation the players will 
'ive a good account of themselves. It 
.G time that Canada’s National Games 
should be revived here, and every 
one should lend a hand to make the 
present movement a success. 

Heturned Soldiers 
The followiug have arrived home 

with in the past week. 
N. S. Catherine D. Bellefeuille, 

Peace River, Alta. 
N. S., Catlierine M. McLean, Max- 

viile. . 
N. S., W. M. Poole, Cornwall. 
Lieut. W. S. McLean, Maxville. 
M. -1. St’nley, W’illiamstown. 
F. Morgan, Apple Hill. 
W. McC skJl. Vankleek Hill. 
C. Bateson,. South Lancaster. 
Dennis Pri'dy, Lancaster. 
AT ert Mirsolals, Cornwall. 

i^ Joe. Marsolais, Cornwall. 
D McPhei, .Alexandria. 

GORDON SCOTT 

(Perth Expositor) 
Mr. Gordon A. Scott, youngest son 

of Dr. A. H. and Mrs. .Scott of St. 
Andrew’s Manse, returned from the 
front h)' the S.S. Olympic and reach- 
ed Perth last .Saturday morning. His 
brother Major Clyde Scott who pre- 
ceded him to the war came m from 
Kignston to greet his returned broth- 
er as did Miss Charlotte from Ot- 
tawa. Gordon enlisted with the 67th 
University Battery in 1916, left Can- 
ada in late Autumn of the same year, 
landed in Liverpool and was at the 
scene of war in France about the 
middle of Dcccmbef, serving until the 
armistice was signed, with the 3rd 
Divisional Ammunition Column. His 
first wounds were received at Vimy 
Ridge. After four months hospital 
treatment in England he-iretdimedvijbtj: 
the column and participated In the 
war events at Passchendaele, Amiens, 
Arras, Cambrai, Valenciennes and 
Mons. The three youngest *ons of St. 
Andrew’s Manse, Ronald, (llyde and 
Gordon h'lve been through the thick- 
est of the fight, and what is not giv- 
en to many homes to experience, all 
three are returned tb bear witness to 
welcome with Victory. 

Mr. Gordon Scott above reierred to 
is a grandson of Mrs. Wm. Scott of 
Martintown, and his father, the Rev. 
Dr. Scott having a summer home 
in the vicinity of that village keeps 
up his close association with Glen- 
garry, by yearly spending a couple of 
month's in his native county. — Ed. 
New^s. 

Clean-lip Day 
The town Council as well as. all or- 

ganizations interested in the welfare 
of Alexandria, should co-operate with 
the Association of Fire Chiefs, in the 
clean-up campaign that is being 
launched during the week of May 5, 
with the object in view of reducing 
to a minimum, danger from loss by 
fire, Prom mflammable refuse. 

In recent years the fire loss in Can- 
ada has reached alarming figures and 
the campaign ff the Fire Chiefs .\s- 
soc’ation is one of ^several launched 
in the expectation of bringing about 
a reduction. It is to the interest of 
all citizens that it should be given 
support. Many fires that originate in 
piles of refuse are the direet result of 
carelessness and if this condition is 
to be overcome the cai;f?e must first 
be removed and this can be accom- 
plished only through the co-operation 
of all organizations and citizens as a 
whole. 

It is presumed that a clean-up day 
will be held in Alexandria this spring 
as in other years, for the purpose of 
not only removing all refuse that ser- 
ves as menace to the safety of life 
and property from fire but also for 
the removal of all filth that might 
prove a menace to the health of the 
town, CTeiin-up day this year should 
mean more to citizens than ever be- 
fore and as an initial step in bring- 
ing it to a successful issue the coun- 
C'\ should arrange for a public meet- 
ing for the purpose of organizing all 
local societies and bo<Ues mto a 
M'-an-up squad that will banish all 
refuse and lihh from the citv. 

To Visit England 

MR. J. E. .1. ASTON ^ 

A number ot oui citizens wended 
their way to the Grand Trunk Sta- 
tion, on Monday atternoon, to bid 
bon voyage to Mr. .1. E. .1. .Aston, 
Manager of the Union Bank of Can- 
ada, Mrs. .Aston and Miss Barbara 
.Aston, who that afternoon left for 
St. .John, .N.B., from whence on 
Wednesdar they sailed for England on, 
the C’.P.R. Liner .Scandinavian. Mr. 
.Aston for a number of years now has 
been a valued official of the Union 
Bank and fully deserves the extended 
leave thus granted him to visit rela- 
tives in the Old Country. Our friends 
expect to be absent 'some three 
months. 
füDùring.the interval Mr. 1. D. East- 
man is acting manager. This is his 
second visit to .Alexandria and is all 
the more acceptable when we consi- 
dep that for upwards of two years, 
he was overseas doing his bit with 
the 73rd Battery of Kingston, during 
which time he was not merely gass- 
ed but had the exciting experience, 
while homeward bound on-tne Hos- 
pit.il ■‘'hip, Warelda, of being tor- 
pedoed in the channel, on which oc- 
casion the total casualties is drown- 
ed were 123 and oi the patients in 
the ward he occupied but three, in- 
cluding himpeli, lived to tell the 
tale. Gther changes on the staff are 
Mr. Ewen McMillan, as accountant, 
he re-joining the bank after a twx) 
year's absence through ill-health and 
Mr. .A. Laurin, late of the Dalhousie 
Station Branch, as teller. 

Butter Situation 
T*he butter situation in so far as 

the Consumer is concerned is growing 
intolerable. The price is exorbitant. 
People cannot afford to pay the price 
demanded. The sum of 67 cents de- 
manded for so staple a diet is un- 
bearable. There is something amiss 
and some authorities are remiss in 
public duty. For accordjng to a 
statement of the cost of liviilg com- 
missioner on March 14th the quatt- 
tity of creamery butter in cold stor- 
age was 5,790,870 pounds. The quan-- 
tity ot dairy butter in storage was 
426,092 pounds. The percentage of 
creamery butter in storage was 47.67 
higher than the same date in 1918. 

Butter started to advance in price 
tliree weeks ago and has now reach- 
ed 67 cents per pound. Present indi- 
cations are that it may go hi^iet. 

The question arises why does the 
Government allow over six million 
pounds of butter to be securely lock- 
ed in cold storage while the prices 
ascend? Who are the gainers by such 
a course? Is there no regulation fix- 
ing the profit of butter or any other 
food commodity lield in cold stor- 
age? The public want the butter and 
demand tliat the price be reduced. 
The situation demands a rigid and 
drastic change. Canada needs O’Con- 
nor or a man like him on the job. 
Profiteering in butter and other linea 
should be stoppe i’. 

Worldiien’s Compensation Act 
Tile Worl'.raen’s Goniiiensation .\ct 

in its present furm has been a popu- 
lar measure with workingmen, and 
its popularity will be lurfner en- 
hanced by some amendments which 
have been introduced by the Attor- 
ney-Gcmeral. One of these pro{x>ses to 
include the clerical staff of manufact- 
uring establ shments within the scope 
of the .\ct, while another proposes to 
increase the amount of pension grant- 
ed to widows to $30 per month, an 
increase of 50 per cent. Furthermore, 
imder the present law each child is 
allowed $5, and this amount is to be 
increased to S7.5u, so that a widow 
with four children will receive a pen- 
sion of SCO per month. 

Another clause of the proposed am- 
en'dment is equally generous to some 
of .the other clauses of the bill. When 
the first Workmen’s Compensation 
Act came into force, workmen were 
obliged to pay for their own medical 
attendance. Two years later the Act 
was amended to read that the board 
would pav their medical attendance 
for a period of 30 days. This worked 
out very sitis^ctorily, but it still 
left some ens'^s of h’^rdship -where the 
ininr" wes. oU lottrer duration Tender 

Pardee Deciariss tor Liberalism 
Oit-tawa, .April !5.—Speaking iii the 

House oi C'oinmons yesterday ilurinj 
the debate on the question of titles, 
F. F. Pardee {Vient Lambton), form- 
er I'hiet Liberal Whip, tleclarert; ‘‘To- 
day I feel just as strongly on Ihis 
question as I over did. To-day Ï feel 
ih it the abolishing ot titles is pure 
Ijiberalisin, May 1 say, if it is of any 
import to anyone, ' that I differed 
from my chief and from others of my 
party oh one question. That questioB 
was conscription. I consider it to-day 
to have been good Liberalism on my 
part to support that policy, however 
much athers may differ from me. But 
my political faith and tenets are tha 
same that I have always held. lot 
these great days of reconstruction my 
Liberalism is, perhaps, better than it 
ever was because I believe the coun- 
try needs it; but, as I said when this 
matter was up last, I sank my con- 
victions and voted as I did to si^ 
port a Government in war time. 1 o<* 
not consider that such is ne^sary 
to-day. 1 do consider that, so^r as 
this country is concerned, we must 
come to one form of Government, and! 
one only, and that is the pdrty sys- 
tem.” 

removed and the board will bear the 
entire ex'pense of medical attention. 

Thus step by steu the Workmen’s 
Comnensation Act is being mad 

'-e r.oArut.’ve The .Art "s one e 



GERMANY TO PAY $5,000,000,000 
FOR LOSSES OF BRITISH DOMINIONS 

(■'Australia’s Casualties During the War Totalled 307,900 Out of 
a Total Force of 400,000. ' 

i 
^ Melbourne, Australia, April 13.— 
lïleports cabled here of thè proceed- 
ings of the reparations committee of 
the Peace Conference at Paris place 
the losses of the British Dominions 
and colonies, for wltich pajunent shall 
be asked from Germany, at $5,000,- 
000,000. 

Australia’s total casualties during 
: the war, with the figures brought up 

to February of the current year, to- 
■ tailed 807,900, according to a state- 

ment made public to-day by the Gov- 
ernment of the Commonwealth. The 
total forces of Australia, raised by 
voluntary enlistment, numbered 400,- 
000 out of a total population of less 
than 6,000,000.' The casualties are 
divided as follows: 

Dead  i  58,036 
Missing   193 
Prisoners   428 
Wounded  v... 160,606 
Sick     82,409 
Unspecified  ■. 219 

QUEBEC WANTS 
WINE 

Markets of tke World 

Both City and Country 
Affinnative Vote 

Referendum. 

Gave 

I Breadstuffs. 
Toronto, Apl. 15—Manitoba Wheat 

! —No, 1 “ 
•Northern, $2.21Vé; No. 
, $2.17^2 ; No. 4 wheat, 
i store Fort WjHianr. 
[ Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 71%c; 
1 No. 3 C.W., 68%c; extra No. 1 feed, 

A despatch from Montreal says:—K’8%c; No. 1 feed, 6S'%c; No. 2 feed; 
By a majority of 100,000 votes the,®^^^* store Fort William. 

PART OF CANADA’S 

on 

FRANd SATISFIED 
WITH SEHLEMENT 

Reparation For War Losses Ade- 
quate, Says Clemenceau. 

Paris,' April 13.—Premier Clemen- 
ceau told a deputation of the Radical 
Socialist group v.'hich called upon him 
to-day that the question of repara- 
tion by Germany had been settled 
àmong the allies a few hours previ- 

i ously on a basis that would satisfy 
: the desires of the deputation, as these 
; had been presented to him, and that 
the same could be said for the nego- 
tiations concerning the Saar valley. 

Concerning reparations, the mini- 
^ mum requirements formulated by the 

group comprised the placing of the 
coal mines of the Saar basin at the 
disposal of France, while it contend- 

■ ed that cqpiplete reparation must be 
obtained for all damage to persons 
end property and provision made for 

I the payment from enemy, funds of 
I all war pensions. 
    

26 ARTICLES EMBODIED 
IN THE LEAGUE COVENANT 

Paris, April 13.—An official com- 
munication issued fo-day says: “The 
new text contains 26 articles. The 
entire document has been carefully 
revised from the point of view of 
drafting, and it contain.^, in addition 
its specific statement of a number of 
principles heretofore regarded by the 
commission as implicit as the coven- 
ant. 

“Except for the. tephnical task of 
bringing . the French' and English 
te^:ts into accord, the. covenant is 
re«'idy-for the plenary coiiference. It 
will therefwc W made public in the 
course of a few days.” 

C’APn’AL OF CRIMEA TAKEN 
BY BOLSHEVÏKI FORCES 

London, April 13.^—The Ukrainian 
Soviet forces have captured Simfero- 

I pol, capital of the Crimea, and Eupa- 
; toria, 38 miles v/est northwest of 
I Sim.feropol, with considerable booty, 
j This infonnation is contained in a 
j Russian Government wireless cbih- 

municatjdn received" to-day. 

WILL KEEP FLYER 
AEOAT DAYS 

Province of Quebec pronounced itself • 
in favor of light wines and beer on 
the referendum -voted on Thursday. ' 

Manitoba 
i$1.03V4c; No 

$7.75 to $8.25; botchers^ cows, choice, 
$12 to $13; do, good, $10.50 to $11.50; 
do, mediun^ $9.25 to $10; do, com- 
mon, $7.50 to $8.25; stockera, $8.75 
to $11.50? feeders, $11.50 to $13^^60; 
canners and cutters, $5.50 to ^$7; 

Northern, $2.24^/^; No. 2 [ milkers,^'good to choice, $90-to $150; 
3 Northern, do, com. and med., $65 to $75; spring-; «bn nnn Q()A 

ers, $90 to- $150; light ewes, $13 toj ’ * 
$14: yearlings, $12 to $14; spring! 
lambs, $18 to $21; calves, good to 1 
choice, $15.50 to $17.50; hogs, fed and 
watered, $20^75 to $21; do, weighed} 
off cars, $21 to $21.25; do, f.o.b., $20 
to $20.25. 

lES 
$2.11%, in Clothing and 

Over $4,000,000 For Ma- 
chine Guns. 

AN EASTER PARTY 

c.v/., barley—No. 
4 C.W., 98% 07 rejected. 

BRITISH FORCES 
TAKE TKEBIZOND 

London,. April 13.—British forces 
j have occupied Trebizond, Asiatic 
I Turkey, "to a' Çonstanti- 
' nopie despatch, under date of Thurs- 

day, to' the Exchange Telegraph 
Compaày. •- 

GARRISON OVERTHROWS 
! MUNICH GOVERNMENT 

Weimar, April 13.—The Bavarian 
I Government has sent Deputy Vogel 
of Fuerth to Munich as its "represen- 

j tabive. He is charged with entire 
; civil and militf ry authority in Mun- 
1 ich. ÀH the Soviet decrees have been 

Life-Saving Suits Tested By 
Trans-Atlantic Navigators 

at St. John’s, Nfldi ' 
A despatch from St. John’s, Nfld., 

says:—Harry G. Hawker and Lieut.- 
Commander McKenzie Grieve, his 
navigator on the impending airplane 
flight across the Atlantic, have tested 
the life-saving suits they will wear 
during the big hop. The suits are 
those developed by the American 
navy with airbags on the chest and 
on the back bétween the shoulder 
blades. The feet have leaden soles 
and the fabric is waterproofed in 
such a way that they are guaranteed 
to keep a man afloat for eight days. 
Tho only place they can admit water 
is at the neck and wrists when not 
adjusted snugly. The test was made 
in a small lake near the airdrome at 
Mount Pear!, and was a lark for 
Hawker and Grieve. Though the ice 
was forming on the water and the 
air was filled with snow from the 
edges of what is said to be the win- 
ter’s worst storm, which raged 
farther inland. the two men 
splashed about like kids trying to 
duck each other and -generally horse- 
playing. They even tried to shoot 
what have been nicknamed the “rap- 
ids,” a tumultuous little stream that 
forms the outlet of the lake. The 
suits worked very v/ell, though some 
water got in the neck and sleeves and 
the. men found that their feet kept 
on the surface. This was the result 
of the soles not. being heavily enough 
weighted, and can easily be remedied. 
When the actual start is made on the 
flight, both Hawker and Grieve will 
wear these suits, w.i-th the collapsible 
lifeboat tested yesterday; this , will 
form the only precautions against 
drowning the voyagers will, take, 

The assembling of the plane has 
been completed. It was said by men^^jv- 
bers of the party that the test flight^lC 
now await favorable weather only. 
This is not yet in sight, and the field 
is still in bad shape. The water 
stands to a depth of six inches at 
some places, while on others it has 
been drying out quite satisfactorily. 

At least fifty per cent of the voters 
went to the polls out of the 400,000 
registered. Both cities and country 
districts were in favor of the restora- 
tion of licenses. 

The island of Montreal contributed 
a majority! of 61,799, and returns 
frord Sherbrooke, Three Rivers, Que- 
bec City and Hull also showed sub- 
stantial majoritioB. The surprise 
came from the agricultural districts 
which have been “dry” several years 
past. Counties like L’Assomption, 
with 1,219 for, to 64 against, and 
Soulanges, with 1,105 for to 94 
against, are typical. The figures of 
1,000 polls in the Quebec district 
showed 56,695 votes cast for beer and 
light wines and 6,407 for prohibition, 
while the general proportion was lit- 
tle better for the “dry” division. 

The referendum was decided on by 
the Provincial Legislature to settle 
the future liquor question. In 1918 
the Legislature passed a total prohi- 
bition measure to come into effeçt 
on May 1, 1919, for “the duration of 
the war.” The war ending before the 
act could be applied, the Government 
compromised on the demands made 
from the liquor faction, who demand- 
ed a continuanee of complete “wet” 
privileges and those calling for the 
enforcement of the Act by submitting 
the question of the sale of beer and 
wine alone to the electors. 

TEST FUGHT AT 
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. 

American/ corn—No. 3 yellov/, 
$1.80; No. 4 yellow, $1.77, track To- 
ronto, prompt shipment. 

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 70 to 
72c; No. 3 white, 68 to 70c, accord- 
ing to freights outshj®* 

Ontario wheat—No. 1 winter, p^ 
car lot, $2.14 to $2.20; No. 2 do, $2.11 
to $2.19; No. 3 do, $2.07 to $.15 f.o.b. 
shipping points, according to freights* 

Ontario wheat—No. 1 Spring, $2.09 
to $2.17; No. 2 do, $2.06 to $2.14; No. 
8 do, $2.02 to $2.10 f.o.b. shipping 
points, according to freights. 

Peas—No. 2, $1.70 to $1.80, nom- 
inal, according to freights outside. 

Barley—Mating, 95c to $1, nom- 
inal. 

Buckwheat—No. 2, 95c, nominal. 
Rye—No. 2, $1.55, nominal.*. 
Manitoba flour—Government stan- 

dard, $10.75 to $11. Toronto. 
Ontario flour—Government stan- 

dard, $9.65 to $9.75 ;in bags, Toronto 
and Montreal, prompt shipment in 
jute bags. 

Millfeed—Car lots delivered, Mon- 
treal freights, bags included. Bran, 
$42 to $48 per ton; shorts, $44 to 
$48 per ton; good feed flour, $2.70 to 
$3 per bag.: - 

Hay—No. 1, $24 to $26 per ton; 
mixed, $22 to $23 per ton, track To- 
ronto. 

Straw—Car lots, $10 to $11 per ton. 

200,000 MONTHLY 
DIE IN PETROGRAD 

All children adore an Faster parly 
and at this .season a delightful afl’air 
may be planned fox' the small people. 

,.T.he . irudJ;ations are. written, on 
pretty Easter cards. Tf the party is 
to be held on a school day, arrange 

I to have the children conis directly 
A despatch' frStn 'Otfàwa says:—! from school; if it’is W be the Sâtur- 

Items which served to make up Can-! day before or tho .Saturday after 
I ada's military expenses in the war to Ka.ster, the party can “uegin” at 
’ September 30, 1918, arc shown in three, which ,\s süî! 'belter, 
statement by R. P. Brown, chief ac-l The entertainment should lie carc- 
countant of the Department of Militia ' fully planned and some older person 
and Defence. Military expenditures, should he m charge !o sec that 
to that date, a month and 
fore the signing of the 
aggregated $962,702,046, 

half be- 
armisticcj 
of V. faich 

everything moves smcotluy. 
Some of the small guests ai'e 1‘kcly 

to be shy at so it is best to begin 
slightly more than half was disburs- ; with 

All Plans of Sending Food In- 
volve Recognition of the 

Bolsheviki. 
A despatch from Paris says:— 

Iljalmar Branting, the Swedish So- 
cialist leader, and Dr. Fridtjoff Nan- 
sen, head of the Norwegian Food 
Mission to the United States and 
several other prominent Scandin- 
avians and Swiss subjects, have been 
conferring w-ith members of the In 

quiet game. Before they ar- 
ed in Canada. Moi\e tiian half of the'rive, cut a nirmber of picture post 
total, $552,084,569 Was required for; cards in not too many pieces—ffee 
pay and alkiwances of soldiers, in- kind h.aying bunniesr chickens and 
eluding subsistence, billeting, rations,; Give each child the pieces of 
and assigned pay. Separation allow-; one card r.r.d allow fifteen minutes to 
ances accounted for $78,956,000; for | fit the pieces togath«’. 

Next, suggest an egg bunt. If the maintenance of troops in France the! 
expenditure to the date mentioned !'veather is favorable this can be hold 
was $114,336,866. Clothing for our j out-of-doers. Real eggs, boiled and 
soldiers cost the country $78,965,979, j colored, can be used and by way or 
and boots and repairs to boots $11,-1 variety a few china nest eggs and 
107,239. . Motor trucks, ambulances ; some candy eggs. If held in the 
and other vehicles called for the dis- ‘ house it is better to use the small 

ter-Allied Relief CouncH in an effort• bursements of $10,215,220. The car-'candy eggs. Conceal them in all 
to arrange for the feeding of thelriage of troops by sea entailed an ex-’manner of places and give each child 
larger cities of Russia, especially | penditure of $17,448,495, and by land a paper bag in which to collect them. 
Petrograd. j $18,761,564. Other items were: Do- 

A proposirion by the Council of m.inion arsenal, Quebec, $4,077,300.23; 
Four to send food to Soviet Russia Dominion arsenal, Lindsay, $1,725;- 

OUTRAGES RENEWED 
IN EGYPT 

annulled. - . • 
'i'he Government at Munich 

overthrown by the' garrison. 

WAR MINISTER OF SAXONY 
KILLED BY MOB 

Copenhagen, April 13.—Herr Neur- 
ing, War Minister in the Govern- 
ment of Saxony, was killed at Dres- 
den yesterday by disgruntled soldiers 
tq w'hom the Minister had refused a 
hearing. The War Ministry was 
stormed by demonstrators who drag- 
ged out Herr Neuring and threw him 
into the Elbe, where he was shot and 
killed as he tried to swim to the bank. 

Rioting in Cairo and Alexandria 
Directed Against Armenians. 
Cairo, Egypt, April 13.—In two 

days of rioting here, ended at noon 
Thursday, thirty-eight*persons were 
killed and one hundred wounded. It 
is announced in to-day’s official com- 
munique. Armenians were chiefly 
the objects of the mob’s attacks, and 
seven of those killed were of that 
nationality. In rioting in Alexandi-ia 
three persons were killed and six 
seriously injured Saturday morning, 
while a continuation of attacks on 
the troops resulted in the killing of 
seventeen other persons during the 
afternoon. 

Thirteen Nationalist leaders sail- 
ed for Marseilles on Thursday. They 
expressed the opinion that their de- 
parture would greatly calm the pas- 
sions of the people and spoke in 
praise of General Allenby, special 
high commissioner for Egypt and the 
Soudan. 

Ink stains on carpet can be remov- 
ed if of long standing, by treating 
with oxalic acid. 

Citizens Had First View of Mar-. 
vellous Machine for Trans- ' 

Atlantic Trip. 
A despatch from St. John’s, Nfld., 

says:—Making a servant of a heavy 
frost which came on Wednesday 
night Harry G. Hawker on Thursday 
afternoon made a test flight in the 
Sopwith airplane in which he will 
undertake the first air voyage across 
the Atlantic. Loading barely enough 
gasoline to keep the ship in the air 
for 40 minutes, he took off at 4.40 
o’clock, and until 5.80 circled at vary- 
ing altitudesr-up to 3,500 feet over 
Conception Bay and the City of St. 
John’s and its harbor and the huge 
ice fields which stretch 40 miles out 
rom the mouth of the harbor. No 

announcement had been made of the 
flight, but the hum of the big engine 
gave the alarm to the city, and from 
stores and offices, house, and ships at 
anchor, thousands poured out to see 
the wondrous sight. It was a won- 
drous sight for them literally, for 
never before has an aircraft of any 
description been seen over this island. 
Crow'ds watched with real awe the 
beautiful picture of the machine 
Reaming in the sun. They stood in 
the street car tracks, but the trams 
did not disturb them, for the crews 
and passengers alike declined to let 
a little thing like a schedule inter- 
fere with their view. They stood in 
the roadway, but the drays and 
Victorias stopped dead at the first 
note of the motor’s song. It might 
have been some apparition of dis- 
aster for the way in which it at- 
tracted and held all eyes. It is prob- 
ably true that more than half the 
population of 26,000 waited in the 
streets a full half-hour and found 
occasional glimpses of the plane a 
more than adequate reward. 

Poison Gas to be Utilized 
For Destruction of Larvae 

A despatch from Paris says:— 
Poison gas, that worked such havoc 
during the war, will be utilized for a 
very different and beneficent purpose 
in the future, it is announced in 
scientific circles. Gabriel Bertrand, 
of the Pasteur Institute, informed the 
Academy of Sciences that he has dis- 
covered a method by which such gas 
might be applied fbr the destruction 
of caterpillars and injurious larvae, 
which had worked destructively on 
tree growths in the country districts 
during the past few years. 

Country Produce—Wholesale. 
Butter—Dairy, tubs and rolls, 36 

to 88c; prints, 40 to 41c. Creamery, 
fresh made prints, ^50 to 58c. 

Eggs—New laid, 41 to 43c. 
Dressed poultry—Chickens, 26 to 

34c; roosters, 26<r; fowl, 28 to 33c; 
ducklings, 32c; turkeys, 45c; squabs, 
doz., $6. 

Live poultry—Roosters, 22c; fowl, 
28 to 33c; ducklings, lb., 35c; turkeys, 
30c; chickens, 27c.- 

Cheese—New, large, 28 to 28^c; 
twins, 28^ij to 29c} triplets, 29 to 
29^c: Stilton, 29%'to 30c; old, large, 
29% to 30c; twins, 80 to 80 %c. 

Wholesalers are selling to the re- 
tail trade at the following prices: 

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 48 to 
50c; creamery, solids, 61 to 62c; 
prints, 62 to 63c. 

Margarine—34 to 35c. 
Eggs—-New laid, 46 to 47c; nev/« 

laid in cartons, 48 to 49c. 
Dressed poultry—Chickens, 35 to 

40c; roosters, 28 to 30c; fowl, 37 to 
38c; turkeys, 45 to, 50c; ducklings, 
lb., 35 to 38c; squabs, doz., $7; geese, 
28 to 30c. 

Potatoes—Ontarips, f.o.b. track 
Toronto, car lots, $1.20 to $1.25. 

Beans — 'Ganadiah,', hand-picke<$, 
bushel, $3.76 to $4; primes, $2.50 to 
$3; imported hand-picked, Burma or 
Indian, $3.25;-'Limas, 14c. 

Honey—Extracted, clover: 54b. 
tins, 26 to 26c lb.; lO-lb. tins, 24% 
to 25c; 60-lb. tins, 24 to 25c. Buck- 
wheat:-60-lb. tin, 19 to 20c. Comb: 
16-oz., $4.50 to $5 doz.; 12-oz., $3.50 
to M dozen. 

Maple products—Syrup, per wine 
gallon, $1.85; per imperial gallon, 
$2.30; per 5 gallons,'$2.20; sugar, lb., 
27 to 28c. 

Provisions—Wholesale, 

Smoked meats—Hams, medium, 37 
to 39c; do, heavy, 33 to 34c; cooked, 
50 to 52c; rolls, 31 to 32c; breakfast 
bacon, 41 to 46c; backs, plain, 46 to 
46c; boneless, 60 to '62c. 

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 28 
to 29c; clear bellies, 27 to 28c. 

Lard—l^re, tierces, 29 to 29%c; 
tubs, 29V2 to 30c; pails, 29% to 30%c; 
prints, 30% to 31c. Compound tierces 
86% to 25%c tubs, 25%c to 26%c; 
pails, 26 to 26%c; prints, 27% to 
27% ^ 

Montreal Markets. 
Montreal, April 16—Oats—Extra 

No. 1 feed, 83c. Flour—Spring wheat 
new standard grade, $11 to $11.10. 
Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., $3.60 to 
$3.75. Bran, $46 to $47. Shorts, $47 
to $48. Hay—No. 2, per ton, car 
lots, $26.50 to $27. ' Cheese—Finest 
easterns, 24 to 25c. Butter—Choicest 
creamery, 62 to 62 %c. Eggs—Fresh, 
47 to 48c. Potatoes—Per bag, car 
lots, $1.30 to $1.60. Dressed hogs— 
Abattoir killed, $27.50 to $28. Lard- 
Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 30% to 
31c. 

Live Stock Markets. 
Toronto, April 15—Good heavy 

steers, $14.50 to $16.50; choice but- 
cher steers, $13.25 to $14; butchers’ 
cattle, choice, $13.50 to $14; do, good, 
$12.75 to $13; do, medium, $11.50’to 
$12; do, common, $10.50 to $11; bulls, 
choice, $11.50 to $12.50; do, medium 
bulls, $10 to $10.50; do, rough bulls, 

if the Bolsheviki ceased hostilities 
was presented on Friday. This plan 
however, met with serious opposition, 
particularly from the French, on the 
ground that it would constitute rec- 
ognition of the Bolsheviki Govern- 
ment. The proposed plan would have 
placed the food entireij^ under the 
control of a neutral commission, and 
consequently, the American position 
on the revjctualling of Soviet Russia 
would not constitute recognition on 
the part of the Entente. Howver, the 
French hold it impossible to ask Gen- 
eral Denekine and the Don Cossack 
Governments to cease fighting, even 
if the Bolsheviki are willing. Dr. 
Nansen is anxious that the revictual- 
ling plan be adopted speedily so that 
food ships can approach Petrograd as 
soon as the ice breaks up. Dr. Nansen 
estimates. the death rate at 200,000 
monthly, directly or indirectly due to 
starvation. He says the world cannot 
stand idly by and watch women and^ 
children staiwe. Virtually all children 
of less than two years are now dead 
’n PetTi-.gi’ad pccor.'ur.g to Dr. Nan- 
sen, 2i'l conditl,;/-. are terrible be- 
yond tlrrcvlption in the orphans’ 
homes and hospitals. 

886.56; Ross Rifle Company (rifles 
and bayonets to December 31, 1917), 
$8,911,614.08. 

The Easter bunny stunt is not new 
but is great fun for children and even 
for older people. 

Draw on a sheet or large piece of 
white cloth a bunny standing on its 
hind legs and holding up its paws as 

Machine guns, $4,743,478.40; stores,: though it were carrying ' an egg. 
including bedding, furniture and | Stretch the sheet qn- the wall or door 
cooking utensils, $16,716,555.84. Pur- where it can be tacked firmly in 
chases of remounts (expenses of pur-jp^ice. Cut eggs from colored paper 
chasers), $8,593,135. Saddlery and I and .in each egg stick a pin. Blind- 
horse equipment, $3,145,974.34. For-'fold each child in turn, give him an 
age and stabling, $4,456,129. Camp ' egg,-start him in the right direction 
Borden, $352,406. Site of Lindsay ' and tell him to pin the egg in Bun- 
arsenal, $26,657. Construction and • ny’s paws. The child who pins Ms 
machinery for Lindsay arsenal, $l,|egg the nearest in position may be 
514,734. British Recruiting Mission | given an Easter bunny and each of 
to the United States, $713,922, and 
amounts recoverable from British 
and foreign Governments, $2,999,073. 

TRADE OPENED 
WITHROllANIA 

2,000,000 TONS 
App TO NAVY 

12 New Types of Submarines, 
300 Destroyers, and 100 

Mine-Sweepers. 
A despatch from London .says:— 

More than two million tons of ship- 
ping were added to the British navy 
during the war at a cost of between 
ii::j.COO,000 and £300,000,000, ac- 

of Naval Construction at the Admir- 
alty. 

/x/x/x J* /-I 1 . • After tOie battle of the Falkland 75,000 Tons of Greek- Shipping | islands, the statement says, the de- 

cording to a statement by Sir E, K. 
W. Tennyson-D’Eyncourt, Director I güests they w'ilf be delighted and it 
nf TCavnl GnnstriipPirtv» nP Arlmii»-* tn ^   :ii. » 

the others a small one. 
Then comes, supper. If one of the 

attractive Easter sets of paper table 
cover and napkins , decorated with 
bunnies cannot be procured, very 
pretty ones can be arranged from 
crepe paper. 

A centerpiece is made by filling a 
low, round glass dish with eggs, 
vines and moss prettily arranged. 
Round the dish place a row of tiny 
yellow chicks. Tie a narrow yellow 
ribbon around each chick’s head. This 
ribbon leads to each plate and ends 
with another chick. To each chick’s 
neck is tied a card with the guest’s 
name. 

Serve stuffed eggs in a nest of let- 
tuce and egg-shaped sandwiches of 
brown and white bread. Lemonade 
may be served—though milk is bet- 
ter. If straws are provided for. the 

For Canadian-Grecian Route. 
A despatch from London says:— 

The Canadian-Roumanian seiwice will 
be inaugurated in a few days by the 
sailing of the Roumanian steamship 
Jeul from Liverpool for Montreal. 
This is one of five Roumanian steam- 
ers to be placed on this, route. The 
second boat will leave Liverpool early 
in May and the others will follqw 
every four weeks. 

Arrangements are under way for 
75,000 tons of Greek shipping to be 
placed on the Canadian-Grecian 
route. The greatest difficulty for 
Canadian trade in Europe is securing 
sufficient shipjring. 

GENEVA HAS BEEN CHOSEN 
AS SEAT OF THE LEAGUE 

A depatch from Paris says:— 
Geneva, Switzerland, has been chosen 
as the ^at of ttie League of Nations, 
according to announcement here. At 
the meeting of the Commission on a 
League of Nations ten sections of the 
covenant were considered and passed. 

Bavarian Frontier Closed 
To Prevent Spread of Bolshevism 

A despatch from Geneva says:— 
Despatches received fro» Innsbruck 
report that the Italian commander in 
the Tyrol has ordered the closing of 
the Bavarian frontier, over which no- 
body has been permitted to pass since 
Thursday. The despatches add that 
the step was taken owing to fears 
of a spread of Bolshevism to Italy. 

sign of the Renown and Repulse was 
altered from battleships to battle 
cruisers, the value of battle cruisers 
having become apparent. The famous 
“Hush” ships—the Courageous, Glori- 
ous and Furious—were designed to 
wipe out German light cruisers and 
raiders. They carried fifteen-inch 
guns and steamed 32 knots an hour. 
During the war three hundred des- 
troyers, 100 mine-sweepers and twelve 
new types of submarines were added 
to the British navy. 

  
Four Canadian Signatories 

To the German Peace Treaty 

A despatch from Ottawa says:— 
Hon. N. W. Rowell announced in the 
House on Friday that the peace 
treaty would be signedl^n behalf of 
Canada by the Canadian plenipoten- 
taries at the Peace Conference: Sir 
Robert Borden, Sir George Foster, 
Hon. C. J. Doherty and Hon. Arthur 
Sifton. 

Evacuation of Sebastopol 
By the Entente Imminent 

A despatch from Paris says:— 
The advance of the Bolsheviki is like- 
ly to force the allies to evacuate 
Sebastopol, on the Black Sea, near 
the southern extremity of the Cri- 
mea, according to Intransigeant. 

A Bolsheviki official despatch by 
wireless announces the occupation of 
Birgula, 116 miles northwest of 
Odessa, and of progrress in the direc- 
tion of Tarnopol and Sarvak. 

will not seem like “just milk.’ 
Next, serve egg-shaped .ice-cream 

and cookies cut with a “rabbit” cut- 
ter, with currants for eyes. 

As the guests leave the table, give 
each a numbered card. On the living, 
room table stands the “Easter bas- 
ket.” This contains a nest made 
from yellow paper cut in very nar- 
row strips. In the nest are a num- 
ber of small boxes and to each box 
is attached a narrow yellow ribbon. 
At the end of the ribbon is attached 
a card bearing a number correspond- 
ing with the number of their cards. 
Each one in turn gives the box a 
quick pull and there is a box of 
candy eggs “to take home.” 

And jnow the hostess gathers the 
children round her and tells them the 
legend of the Easter rabbit. In the 
beginning the rabbit was a bird. As 
a great favor the goddess of spring 
gave it four legs. In remembrance 
of its formei> life as a bird when the 
spring or Easter season comes .it lays 
eggs of gorgeous colors. Then in a 
few simple words, the children are 
told of the egg being a symbol of the 
resurrection and that is why we use 
it at Easter time when we are think- 
ing of the -life everlasting and all 
things made new. This, followed by 
the flinging of a few familiar songs, 
will have a quieting influence and the 
children will go to their homes with 
happy memories of a delightful Eas- 
ter party. ^ 

Canadian Deserters Shot 
Both in England and at the Front 

A despatch from Ottawa says:— 
Hon. Hugh Guthrie stated in the 
Commons that he had been informed 
that a number of Canadian deserters 
overseas had been executed. Others 
had received sentences up to 30 years. 
He said the punishments in England 
were more sovere than in this coun- 
ti'y* 

General Hughes said they had been 
tried by court-martial and shot, both 
in England and at the front. 

Body of Nurs» Edith Cavell 
Will be Removed to England 

A despatch from London says:—, 
Arrangements are being made, it is 
understQod, for the removal of the 
body of Edith Cavell, the English 
nurse executed by the Germans at 
Brussels in 1915, to this country. The 
reinterment of the body in English 
soil will be made the occasion of an 
extensive public ceremonial. 

PLAN TO INCORPORATE 
AUSTRIA INTO GERMANY 

A despatch front Paris says:— 
Despatches from Vienna announce 
tho arrival there of a German dele- 
gation, which has opened negotia- 
tions for the incorporation of Ausr 
tria iu Germany, 



IWOM'CHORCH- 
OF ST. SOPHiA 

NOW A MOSQUE AND HEADQUAR- 

TERS OF MOHAMMEDANISM. 

Built Twelve Centuries Ago, It Was 

the Centre of Christianity Until the 

Crescent Supplanted the Cross. 

A'movement, begun recently in Lon- 
don, to hove tho Peace Conference re- 
store the Mosque of ^t. Sophia to 
Christondom “ii?; the symbol of the re- 
demption und liberation from agelong 
oppro:?sion of all those Christian 
yeoplüs who are still left by the arm- 
istice uiider the reign of cruel fear and 
injustice,” is fast gaining supporters. 

The committee at the head of the 
movement believes the only perman- 
ent method of giving Christians in 
Constantinople freedom from oppres- 
sion is in the removal of the Turkish 
Government from the city. Those 
urging this action include many noted 
British citizens and members of the 
clergy. 

The mosque, erected 326 years after 
the birth of Christ, served for nine 
centuries as the capital of the Chris- 
tian world. Then came the hordes of 
conquering Moslems from Asia and, 
u4Ttil the recent success of the Allies 
^t the Turks at the feet of the Chris- 
tian world, the Church was headquar- 
ters for Mohammedanism. 

• ToHlay it is diard to estimate thè 
Cijst of the splendid cathedral that 
ctused the Emperor Justinian to. ex- 
c^im, “O, Solomon, I have surpassed 
tliee Indeed!” The church was orig- 
i'^ally built by Constantine, but when 
lire consumed the wooden ^ructurô 
In the year 532 Justinian undertook 
the erection of a temple of gorgeous 
c^ucture. All the then known world 
cèntrihuted priceless jewels and 
rarest treasures. Marbles, metals and 
mpsaics wore given for the church by 
Christians everywhere. 

Jnto the b\iilding went the pillars of 
osier famous temples. Silver to the 
v^lue of $200,000 was used in the de- 

‘ cçjation. Historians say in all. $5,000,- 
COO worth of material was used in the 
vast structure. Its building required 
sd:^tecn years. 
Christian Centre For Nine Centuries. 
: Jn the great catlxedral were cele- 

brated all the great events of the 
Christian emperors. It was this 
church that preserved the art and 
literature of the world while Europe 
was steeped in ignorance and barbar- 
ism. 
,.;Through the nine centuries of Chris- 

tian possession the melodious chants 
of Greek liturgy echoed thrc:.^h the 
vast dôme until the Turks, under Mo- 
hammed II., broke through the walls 
of Constantinople and swarmed Into 
the city. A multitude of Christians 
flocked'‘ to the «catheéwil ànd prayed 
for their delivery. The Turks were 
without mercy and until the present 
day the massacre of Christians In the 
empire has been kept up with little 
intermission. 

The Turks took down the gold cross 
and in its place was put the crescent. 
They threw the art of centuries into 
the vast vaults of the temple. For 
years the covetous eye of archeologists 
have been on the treasures, hut no 
"infidel” is allowed within the portals. 

Since the day the cross was sup- 
planted by the crescent the dome of 
St. Sophia has resounded to the chant 
of the muezzin and the monotonous 
recital of the Koran five times a day. 
For five centuries, from the minarets, 
the muezzin's voice has called the 
Turks to prayer. 

Now the Christian is asking the 
temple be restored to the followers of 
Christ, and perhaps the waiting of five 
centuries will not be In vain. The 
cross may again be seen on the dome 
of the temple, which was the center 
of Christianity in the early centuries. 
Peyhaps, hld.dea In the vaults of the 
mosque, is literature that will startle 
the world. The secret will remain 
hidden until the Turk i.s driven from 
Constantinople. 

DON'T 
OPPORTUNITY 

We make thin FREE OFFER In erdev 
that every Amateur Fhotoprapher may 
have the opportunity to see the fine ro- 
fîulte wc produce in Developing and 
PMstlng. 

M’e will Develop for you. absolutely 
FRE'E of charge, one roll of film (any 
Rj?.e) nnd make a R«mple print from one 
of the exposures and return them to 
you postpaid. 

Simply cut out this advertisement and 
sign your name and address In the space 
below, then mall It to us with your I’bll 
of film (carefully addressed on the wrap- 
plnsr paper) and we will do the rest. 

This offer Is good until May l6th, 1919. 
so cut out this advertisement at once. 

We make Darge Piotxires from little 
snapshots. 

If you will send us one of your favor- 
ite Films with 46 cents wc Will make for 
you a fine 8x10 large picture. 

A. J. WHITE & Go. 
80 RICHMOND ST. EAST, TORONTO 

The Iiargeet Photo Plnishlng Plant In 
Canada 

I»- 

Airplane Engines for Automobiles. 

Although the regular airplane en- 
gine has no place in the automobile 
field, the experience with some types 

^ f motors^ has led to some interest- 
ilrg proposals in England. One type 
of motor that has been successfully 
developed abroad for flying machines 
is the “radial” engine, in which -fte 
cylinders, set radially around a com- 
mon crank case, are fixed, and the 
crank shaft is driven iii the regular 
way. Several British manufacturers 
are proposing to build moderate pow- 
ered engines of this , type, speoially 
designed and built for use in light 
cars. One of these is described as 
having five air cooled cylinders of 63 
mm. bore and 80 mm. stroke that will 
develop about 20 horse-power at 2,. 
600 revolutions. -This makes a re- 
markably neat and compact power 
plant, and if successful may be wide- 
ly copie^. 

—i- 
Roses of France. 

Over the last long sleep of them 
Whose wrath wae all In vain, 
Roses red and white shall blossom 
In hollows of the plain. 
And little children lovingly. 
Children of them that endured uu- 

namable things, 
Shall gather with song and glee 
Roses of Prance, above the fallen foe. 
And bear them home to them that still 

remember, 
To ease awhile their woe. 
No flower but shines, through agony 

untold, 

AUSTRALIA, THE 
EMPIRE’S “BABY” 

BRITISH COMMISSIONER SPEAKS 
OF HER POSSIBILITIES 

Some of the Good Things Awaiting 

the ISmigrant from the British 
Isles When Ships Available. 

Australia was once described as 
the Empire's —great baby.” Great in 
size, she is yet a baby in growth. 
With her tremendous possibilities, no 
one can say what she may grow up 
into during the next three or four 
hundred years, says the British Com- 
missioner. 

At present you might regard Aus- 
tralia as a very large ship manned 
by a very small crew. The ship is 
over three-quarters the size of Eur- 
ope, and the crew numbers less than 
the population of London. That ex- 
plains why you are expected to work 
if you go “down under.” Australia 
has a mighty long way to go, and 
means to go a mighty long way. 

Probably the greatest obstacle to 
her rapid growth lies in the distance 
which separates her from the more 
populous centres. But for this, im- 
migration would swing along more 
briskly. For Australia has inany 
good things, to offer—land practical- 
ly for the asking, a free life amid 
great open spaces, magnificent crops, 
and a wonderful climate. 

'Travelling Difficulties. 
The avérage European thrives well 

in most parts of Australia. Some- 
times. he.'iftttds it A trifle too hut there, 
but, to compensate for this, there Is 
no dreaded winter to anticipate. 

From the point of view of import- 
ance, Australia should have been 
dealt with earlier in this series, but 
I have only just obtained all the in- 
formation I have been seeking. Un- 
fortunately, as I have already indi- 
cated in former articles, you will have 
little chance of securing a passage to 
Australia yet awhile. The very 
lowest quotation for a passage at the 
moment is $185, third-class accommo- 
dation, which is over double the am- 
ount—^90—quoted for a third-class 
passage in 1916. But, even if you 
can afford the fare, you will have to 
present a strong case to the Austra- 
lian officials brfore you are allowed 
to book your berth. 

If you are a clerk or a typist, or 
a worker in any of the city trades, 
you will have no chance at all. Aus- 
tralia’s wealth at present lies in the 
land, and few are welcome beyond 
those who can assist to get the wealth 
out of it. Men and boys who have 
agricultural experience, or vijio are 
able and willing to learn, are wanted 
in practically all the States. 

There is an excellent system pecu- 
liar to Australia known as “share 
farming.” The owner of the land, 
ii> return for one-half or one-third 
of the crop, supplies land, seed, and 
manure, "nie farmer supplies the 
labor and implements. If money_ is 
tight with the farmer, he may get an 
advance. This is an excellent method 
of acquiring a little capital in order 
to launch out ultimately on one’s own. 

Assured of Welcome. 
With some trepidation, I mention 

that domestic servants are wanted in 
Australia. They are also wanted, 

here, however; and provided the con- 
ditions of domestic service improve 
in this country, we selfishly hope that 
the exodus of domestic servants will 
not be too great! 

Perhaps the least crowded of the 
professions is the medical profession. 
There are good prospects for general 
practitioners, but not for nurses. 

I asked the Secretary of the Aus- 
tralian Emigration Department to 
tell me the best parts to seek work 
in. , ' 

“All the Australian States offer 
good opportunities in this respect,” 
he replied, “but except in respect of 
women for domestic service, whose 
opportunities are universal”—he 
would harp on this!—^"the men should 
seek those country districts where 
closer settlement—that is, transition 
from pastoral to agricultural—is in 
most active progress.” 

Land workers and domestic serv- 
ants should apply, bn arrival, to the 
local Intelligence Bureau. This is 
generally sufficient to secure an 
opening. 'Picre Is usually. In addi- 
tion, a Government Immigration Bur- 
eau in most of the State capitals, 
within easy reach of the place of dis- 
embarkation. Assistance and advice 
can be obtained here. 

Land Schemes. 
When all else fails, local advertis- 

ing may be tried. My own ailvice, 
however, to any emigrant who thinks 
he will have to resort -to this Is to 
stay at home. 

The Australians are a whole-heart- 
ed race, and do not give the cold 

.shoulder to their guests. British sol- 
diers may participate in the land 
schemes for resettlement of the vari- 
ous States. No means to_ facilitate 
the lissage of Britishers to Aus- 
tralia, however, have as yet been 
systematically organiz^ - xdthoug^ 
the Governments of QüéèAsîhiid and 
Victoria have each announced Its 
readiness to allot land definitely to 
British ex-service men. 

In regard to the cost of living, this 
at present is not as high as in Eng- 
land. Food, on an average, is cheap, 
and I am told that the purchasing 
power of £1 has not depreciated dur- 
ing the war more than about 3s. 
Clothes are to be had at reasonable 
prices in all the settled parts of 
Australia. Rent, though fairly high 
in the cities, is moderate in the coun- 
try. 

All these things sound very attrac- 
tive. The time of realization has not 
yet come, but it should not now be 
long delayed. 

The Weekly 
Fashions 

ii! 

The one-sided drapery is the fea- 
ture of this misses^ (fresa which is at- 

i tractively develoi 

HOUSEMAID’S KNEE. 

Not a Serious Condition but Disfigur- 

ing and Sometimes Annoying. 

Housemaid’s knee is by no means 
confined to housemaids. Before the 
days of mops and dustless dusters, 
when housemaids actually scrubbed 
the floors on their "marrowbones,” It 
was hot an. uncommon affection. 
Among the members of religious or- 
ders the rule of which requires them 
to spend long hours on their knees in 
prayer the same trouble frequently 
occurs. 

The affection is an enlargement of 
a cushlon-llke structure, called a bur- 
sa,—^from the Latin word for purse,- 
that nature places over bony promln- 
^ences as a protection against Injury 
from pressure. A bursa Is merely 
sac with strong, fibrous walls contain- 
ing a gelatinous substance that gives 
it elasticity. Ordinarily, a bursa Is flat, 
and contains only enough fluid to 
separate its walls slightly; but when 
pressure over the prominence that It 
protects is constant or frequently re- 
peated, nature recognizes the need for 
more adequate protection and by ac- 
cumulating more fluids distends the 

^ sac. Nature' is often too generous, 
contrasting I and once she begins a good thing she 

'material». McCall Pattern No. 8838,| apparently does not know when to 
Misses’ Dress. In 3 sizes, 16 to 26 ^top; and so as the pressure contin- 

ues the fluid goes on accumulating and 
the sac grows larger and larger until 
it forms a projecting bag. In that way 
it defeats its object, for Instead of 
acting as a protector of the bony pro- 
minence the sac needs protection for 
itself. If the pressure continues, the 
bursa may become Inflamed and pain- 
ful—\a condition that Is worse than 
the condition before the sac began to 
enlarge. Housemaid’s knee does not 
often become Inflamed, but the similar 
enlargement that takes place some- 
times over the great toe joint, known 
as a bunion, is only too often Inflamed, 
as many persons know to tbelr dis- 
tress. 

Housemaid’s knee is disfiguring and 
causes annoyance, but It li not a 
serious condition eXcept as It Is liable 
to become Inflamed from accidental in- 
jury. The only sure treatment con- 
sists In eradicating the enlarged sao. 
Sometimes, howevgr, its size may be 
reduced by the moderate use of iodine; 
the sufferer should take care, however, 
not to apply the iodine In such quanti- 
ty or so often as to blister or to In- 
flame the skin. Of course the pres- 
sure on the kneecap from kneeling 
must be stopped. 

BITS OF 
HUMOR 
FROMHEREfrUiERE 

years. Price, 25 cents. 

Shakespeare’s Opinion. 

It is a far cry back to the time of 
Shakespeare, but the opinion of the 
Immortal bard concerning the Teuton 
Is aptly expressed in "The Merchant 
of Venice”:—Portia’s reply to Nerlssa, 
when asked how she liked the young 
German: "Very vilely in the morn- 
ing, when he is sober, and most vilely 
In the afternoon, when he is drunk; 
when he Is best, he is a little worse 
than a man, and when he is worst, he 
is little better than a beast.” That is 
obviously Shakespeare’s own opinion, 
for there was no dramatic necessity 
for It. He would scarcely have written 
it if he had any feeling for any living 
German. 

The early bird would go breakfast- 
less regularly if it weren’t for the 
earlier worm. 

“Joy is more divine than sorrow, 
for joy is bread and sorrow is n>edi- 
cine.”—Henry Ward Beecher. 

Solid at the same fair 
price as before the war 

INSTANT POSTUM 
Its fine flavor appeals to 
tea and coffee drinkers. 
A rich, deliÿitful drink that 
provides real economy. 

â- 

C) UcCiu, 

Three materials are most artisti- 
cally combined in this coat suit. The 
vest is particularly attractive and is 
developed In brilliant brocade. McCall 
Pattern No. 8848, Ladtes’ Coat Suit. 
In 6 sizes, 84 to 44 bust. Price, 25 
cents. 

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., 
Torbnto, Dept. W. 

SUFFERING CATS! 
GIVE THIS MAN 

THE GOLD MEDAL 
Let folks step on your feet horeatter; 

wear shoes a size smaller if. you like, 
tor corns will never again send electric 
sparks of pain through you, according 
to this Cincinnati authority. 

He says that a few drops of a drug 
called treezone, applied directly upon 
a tender, aching com, instantly re- 
lieves soreness, and soon the entire 
com, root and all, lilts right out 

This drug is a sticky ether com- 
pound, but dries at once imd simply 
shrivels up the corn without inflaming 
or even irritating the surrounding 
tissue. 

It Is claimed that a. quarter of an 
ounce of freezone obtained at any drug 
store will cost very little but is suffl- 
cient to remove every hard or soft com 
or callus from one’s feet Cut this out 
especially it you are a woman reader 
who wears high heels. 

—  ^   

QUEER MILITARY TRADES 

Nearly Every Civil Occupation Haa 
Its Representatives in the Army. 

During the war virtually every 
trade or other civil occupation haa 
been represented in the army—often, 
however, with much modification to 
adapt it for military uses. 

Among the trades thus employed 
for war purposes have been those of 
sewing machine adjuster, upholsterer 
(for motor bicycles), dog trainer, 
furrier (to prepare skins and make 
them into garments) iand diver. 

. The circus man has been employed 
in the handling and transportation of 
tents; the gas-plant operative in the 
making of poison gases. Even the 
professional detective, enlisted in the 
army, has found useful work in his 
own professional line, hunting out de- 
linquents and criminal offenders. In 
every army there are criminals. 

The scene painter, the stage car- 
penter, the theatrical property man 
and the sculptor and modeler in clay 
have been assigned to the business 
of camouflage. Theirs, indeed, has 
been no unimportant part of the war. 

The expert maker of fireworks, 
likewise has "developed a military 
function, directing the manufacture 

\)f “flares,” such as are used in the 
trenches, “star shells” and other con- 
trivances for night signalling, for il- 
luminating tho battlefield at night or 
for similar purposes. 

Couldn’t Hear Then. 

Tom.—"Are you deaf to my plead- 
ings?” 

Eva.^—“I am.” 
Tom.—"But what If I were to offer 

you a diamond ring?” 
Eva.—"Oh, I'm not stone deaf.” 

ISiaud’s Uolmeat tot asls evezrsrhen. 
— •   

The Teacher’s Reward. 
"I’m your girl, teacher,” whisper rose- 

bud lips, 
Meeting my own In smiling, tender 

kiss; 
As shining eyes confess pure love 

within, 
X silent sob my Inner heart shrine 

grips. 

“I’m your boy, teacher,” comes in 
proudest tones. 

And sun-kissed fingers nestle In my 
hand; 

Bare feet go bravely o'er the roughest 
stones. 

As home we trudge with lesson hook 
and pall. 

Just whispered words—no praise on 
earth so dear, 

No prize so high as childhood’s prof- 
fered love. 

May their pure eyes our glances never 
fear. 

Keep our hearts worthy of our holy 
trust. 

I consider MINARITS LINIMENT 
the BEST Liniment In use. 

1 got my foot badly jammed lately.- 
I bathed It well with MINARD’S LINI- 
MENT, and It was as well as ever 
next day. 

Yours very truly, 
T. O. MoMULLBN. 

HOW LIFE INSURANCE STARTED. 

When using an Iron get a brick, a 
white one preferred, for a stand; it 
wlU keep the iron hot lengeib 

Pascal, a Distinguished French Mathe- 

matician, Solved Its Laws. 

A game of cards is said to have sug- 
gested the system of life Insurance, 
now so universal. 

A Flemlsli nobleman in the seven- 
teenth century tried to divide equit- 
ably the cash staked upon an uninter- 
rupted game of chance. He was helped 
In his attempt by Pascal, a distinguish- 
ed French mathematician, who solved 
the problem. In doing so, be also 
solved the "doctrine of probabilities,” 
or laws governing Insurances of all 
kinds. 

The Idea can be Illustrated by the 
throwing of a dice, the chance of turn- 
ing up an aoe being one out of six! In 
a large number of throws, the Chances 
are In the same proportion. From 
this Pascal Idld down the proposition 
that results which have happened In a 
given number of observed cases will 
again happen In similar circumstances, 
provided the numbers be sufficient for 
the pi-oper working of the law of aver- 
age. 

The life of a person Is one of the 
•greatest uncertainties, but the dura- 
tion, or rate of mortality, of a large 
number of persons, may be predicted 
with ■the greatest accuracy by com- 
parison -with the observed result 
among a sufficiently large number of 
persons of similar ages and occupa- 
tions and subject to similar climatic 
Influences. 

More Instruction Needed. 

‘Do you think you could ever learn 
to love me?” he asked, as he gave her 
a squeeze. 

“I don’t know,” replied the summer 
girl, "but go on with the course of in- 
straction.” 

No Respite. 

"We’ve got twins at our house.” 
“How are they?” 
"They cry a lot.’ 
"Any child Is apt to cry.” 
“Having twins, though. Is a fierce 

proposition. They cry in relays. 

Practical Religion. 

A little boy In his night-dress was 
on his knees, saying his prayers, and 
his little slater could not resist the 
temptation to tickle the soles of his 
feet. 

He stood It as long as he could, and 
then said: 

"Please, God, excuse me, while I 
knock the stuffin’ out of Nellie.” 

The Private Was Out of Luck. 

The major in the following ancedote 
probably did not anticipate the reply 
that he got. 

"Now, then, my man,” he said to 
the soldier who had not saluted, "what 
do you generally do when you see an 
officer?” 

“Well," replied the private, “I gener- 
ally hop it quick. But I didn’t see you 
a-comin’l” 

What Home Means to Them. 

To the Small Boy—The service of 
supply. 

To the Young lady—The theatre of 
operations. 

To the Young Man—Headquarters 
expeditionary forces. 

To Grandma—A rest sector. 
To the Black Sheep—An awkward 

salient. 
To the Maiden Aunt—No man’s 

land. 
To mother—The base hospital, sal- 

vage depot and camp commissary. 
To h'ather—Headquarters disbur- 

sing office and adjuster of claims. 

Made It Funnier. 

I'he sale of army mules at Tatter- 
sail’s recalls an Incident which sent a 
ripple of sheer Joy through our forces 
In France, when the war was still 
young. It was a routine order from 
Q. K. Q. as to the transport of ma- 
chine guns, then being greatly In- 
creased In numbers. The gun on am- 
numlUon Umber was to be drawn by 
"R mule, or if not available, by an in- 
telligent N. C. O. and five men.” 

The army had not ceased chuckling 
over this gem of red tape when there 
appeared in orders the notice; "Re- 
ference O. R. O.—of such a date—- 
line 7 : Delete the word 'intelligent.’ " 

IStaecA’s Otelmeat Ooree Boms, sta 

Protecting Dry Cells. 

Dry cells can be efficiently protect- 
ed and made to last longer by placing 
them in a snug fitting box and filling 
the Interspaces with dry sand. If 
these cells are allowed to rattlq as 
the oar travels, so that momentary 
short circuits result, they will be 
quickly exhausted. 

MONEY ORDERS. 

It Is always safe to send a Dominion 
Express Money Order. Five Dollars 
costs three cents. 

Danzig is a seaport of West Prus- 
sia, situated on the left bank of an 
arm of the Vistula, about four miles 
from its entrance into the Baltic Sea- 

When fiannels have become hard 
and shrunken they may be restored 
to their former softness by soaking 
them/in gasoline. 

GieiS! THICKEN Ai 
BEAHTIFY YOUB HAIR 

AND STOP DANDRUFF 
Try this! Your hair gets wavy, 

giossy and abundant 
at once. 

To be possessed of a head of heavy, 
beautiful hair: soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wavy and free from dandruff Is mere* 
ly a matter of-usiag a little Dandeiise. 

It Is easy and Inexpensive to have 
nice, soft hair and lots of it.. Just get 
a small bottle of Knowlton's Dan* 
derlne now for a few cents—all drug 
stores recommend It—apply a little as 
directed and within ten minutes there 
will be an appearance of abundance, 
freshness, fiuffiness and an Incompar* 
able gloss and lustre, and try as you 
will you cannot find a trace of dand* 
ruff or falling hair; but your real sur- 
prise will be after about two weeks' 
use, when you wilt see new hair—fine 
and downy at first—yes—but really 
new hair—sprouting out all over your 
scalp—Danderine is, we believe, the 
only sure hair grower, ^destroyer of 

lOaftXd** BinlMWI Onxei Pendr»» 

dandruff an(J cure forx.ltchy scalp and 
It never falls to 
once. 

stop falling hair at 

If you want to prove bow pretty and 
soft your hair really Is, moisten a cloth 
with a little Danderine and carefully 
draw it through your halr-^taklng one 
small strand at a time. Your hair will 
be soft, glossy and beautiful hi just a 
few moments—a delightful surprise 
Awaits everyone who tries this, 

zixni >niT WAwno. 

50O. PAIR OF PIOEONS AND Rp, 

Bentlste Market Mont-. 

^ÜRSKS BARN tlB TO $26 A WEB; 
A1 Learn without lefiVlr-   
for . free bool 
Science. Dept 

thout leaving 
Yklet. RovS 

48,. Toronto, 

home. Sen 
College 

Canada. 
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W'FdF" NBWBPAPE» oM ieb srtnttiui Bloat in Baotwn. 
II.Ï04 ■Wfli 

"*** “ l»l«k sofa Soa l£ 
.. Ltd.. Toronto, . i 

‘VA- agg«ur«nw vai 

wliojn PublloWnit OB.. 

NBWBPAPJIR FOR I 

lYoneo wiu ’VllwtS'”' 

sagoxuABsova 
CANCER, TUMORR LUMP» BTOLI 

Internai and axternaL eared wUli-1 
nain by ©nr bom© treatment write Sb^ore ioo late. Dr. Bellman Medical 

•. Hmtted. Colilnirwood. Ont 

C* TOU» BBOMOaiTIS, OODOBS, 
RBOBOBIAI. ASTBMA 

®°**®**'®SS AS ■WB DURBD We have hundreds of teati- 
tnonlaJs from every part of Canada tes- 

Mr. Clarke. 776 Indian Road. Toronto, 
©ouffh^ for $S years with Bronchitis; it 

Wm. Mrs. Clarke, No. 1 Yorkville 
AVe., Toronto, coughed for 16 years l 
ope bottle cured her. John E. Glbbe. grenell^ suffered fifteen years with 

ronthlal Asthma, says there Is nothing 
, ke It. W. McBrayne. New Llskeard. 
"It Is the greatest Mixture I ever took. 
Bend me three' more bottles.” ’The above 
are only a few names of the many thous- 
ands that have benefited by this Rreat 

Write any of the above. They 
will be only too pleased to tell you more 
about It The above mixture Is sold Urt"* 
cer an Iron bound money back guafanlee 
p cure any of the above ailments. "Ten 
Imea more powerful than any known 

,tloi 
nsta .. 

l*ept without a cough.- Price 60 cents, 
16 oents extra for mailing. - Three bot- 
tles mailed free for $1.60. Sold only by 
Buckley. The DruRiçIst. 97 Dundas St 
East." Toronto. 

nea more powerful than any known 
preparation, acts like magic. One dose 
gives Instant relief and a good nlght’a 

Rapid-Fire Orders. 

Sergeant—"Don't you know your 
right foot from left?” 

Green recruit—"Oh, yes, sergeant,” 
"Well, you started to march with 

your right foot.” 
"Yes, sergeant.” 
“Well, didn’t you hear me say /left 

foot, right foot?” 
"Yes, sergeant. I heard you say it, 

but I didn’t get started till you said 
right foot.” 

Minard*© Llaiiaeat Kelleves Nduralgla, 

In Wartime. 

"Just ask Doctor Jones to run 
around to my place righ$ away. Our 
cook’s fallen downstairs, broke her 
leg; the housemaid’s got chickenpox, 
and my two boys have been knocked 
down by a taxi.” 

‘Tm sorry, sir, but the doctor was 
blown up in yesterday’s air raid and 
he won’t be down for a week.” 

DARTING, PIERCING 
SCIATIC PAINS 

Give way before the pene- 
trating- effects of Sloan’s 

Liniment 

So do those rheumatic twinges, and 
the loin-aches of lumbago, fhc nerve- 
inflammation of neuritis, the wry neck, 
the joint wrench, the ligament sprain, 
the muscle strain, and the throbbing 
bruise. 

The ea.se of applying, the quickness 
of relief, the positive results^ the 
cleanUncss, and the economy of 
Sloan’s Linimriit make it universally 
preferred. Made m Canady 

A Kidney Remedy 
Kidney troubles are frequently 
caused by badly digested food 
which overtakes these organs to 
oUminate the irritant acids 
formed* Help your stomach to 
properly digest the food by 
taking IS^to 30 drops cS Extract 
of RootSf sold M Mother Selgel's 
Carative Syrup, y^ur jddpey 
disorder will promptly dis- 
appe^. Get the genuine. j 

On retiring» çon^thobalr ou$ 
then make a àww rubb& to 
ÇaÜctira Ointment with the eM of the 
inget. AJMmt addidonal P«riTOgS;TOta 
the whole scrip has been trow, «ace 
a ll|^ coveiTog over the brir t^rptset 
tbepiUow from possible stain-. The pext 
morning shampoo with ■••SJIipWV TVIVM Cutlcura 

applied «sw 
water. Rraeat in two weeks 
Cutlcura &)sp. Ointment - 
25c. each plus Canadian dui 

in tepid 
needed. 
Talcum 
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COIIlin MEWS 
Maxville 

Mrs. Munro s^ieiit the week- 
end withrkijtiawa friends. 

Among the visitors to town on 
Monday was Rer. \V. A. Morrison of 
Dunvegan. 

The Oddf.Hlows entertained their 
friends ' at a taffy social Mondav 
evening. 

Miss Effie Robertson of Montreal, 
Sundayed in town with friends. 

We regret to note that Mr. l)un- 
c.in G. Morrison, 5th Rox., still con- 
tinues -n very pear health. 

Miss Florence McLean of Ottawa 
Sundayed at her home here. 

Rev. .Mr., Mcllraith of .Apple Hill, 
was a visitor to town on Tuesday. 

Mr. D. .A. l.lcKinnon was a Intsi- 
ness visitor to Ottawa on Saturday. 

Mrs. L. McLean and Miss. Chris- 
tena McLean spent Sunday with 
friends in Winchester. 

M ss Eva McEwen -,who has been 
transferred by her Company from 
Montreal to Toronto, spent the week 
end at her home. 

On Monday, Mrs. H. D. Whitmore 
left for Newf lundland, where she will 
spend the summer months with lier 
parents. 

There -was a large attendance and 
splendid programme at the Social in 
the Woiien's Institute Hall, Friday 
evening. 

Though not fuHy recovered, we are 
pleased io note that Mr. J. J. .An- 
derson is rapidly recovering, from his 
recent indisposition. 

, Prior tjh sailing for Turkey where 
will resume his Missionary Work, 

Rev. -lias. McNaughton spent a few 
days here,, visiting the old home. 

Mr. ani\ilrs. Ed. Pilon, Jr., have 
taken, and now occupy the Rothwell 
property hi Marlborough Street, 

Weri reCfived from Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. .Jamieson who are touring 
Bnitish GolumJia and other Western 
Provinces states that they are thor- 
oughly en,ioying’ tieir holiday.. 

The property of the late Mrs. Dun- 
can Christie, Mechanic St, West, has 
heen':pürobàsed by Mr. Jas. v Hag- 
ganti. 

■I- Lieut.' Stanley Roherlsotj of the 
Flying Corps who arrived from over- 
seas on SatuJiilay is the guest of his 

jiarehts, Mr, and Mrs, .1, .1. Robert- ; 
'son, 5th Rox. 

ipne. .of eflé oWest and most highly 
respected residents in the. penson of 
Mr. .lohn R. Mc.Naughtoo is lying se- 
riously ill at his home, Dominion- 
.ville. 

■Mr. ' tr. --titnrof of the Xorth 
Branch, Màrtinfowh, who is spend- 
ing a few weeks in Ottawa, was the 
guest of his sister. Mrs. C. R. Sin- 
clair, over thft 

Mis.s Aniià Mi Cameron who receni- 
'Iv undciwcnt a smi ius operation in 
the hospital, in Montreal, is conva- 
le-cinr at her .home in Doniinionville. 

Services. m the ('ongregational 
C'hirch on SundJv, April 27th, will 
be addressed hv Rev. A. -J- Steed M. 
A.- B.D.. who leaves shortlv to take 
iin Missionarv work, in West Central 
AJrica. 

Uiaxviiie and Gicnparry friends ex- 
tend congratulations to Rev. J. T. 
Daley B,.!., of Cohourg, flat,, who 
will receive the degree of Doctor of 
Divinity from his Alma Mater in 
Montreal, this month. For fourteen 
years Mr. Daley was pastor oi the 
Cpngregational t'hurcli here. 

Born—On Sunday, .April 13th, 1919, 
to Mr. and Mrs. -las. AIcDonald, 
Mechanic Street, East, a daughter. 

On Saturday last, Maxville friends 
were pleased and proud to w-elcome 
home two of their number who have 
certainly done their ‘'hit” overseas, 
in the persons of Lieut. W. S. Mc- 
Lean of the Flying Corps and his 
sister, Nursing (.latherine Mcl-e.an, 
who are now with their father, "Mr. 
Hugh McLean. Both have been on ac- 
tive service since early in the war 
and the former who was wounded in 
1916 is now recovering from a severe 
injury he sustained while flying in 
France. 

Mr. Jack and Miss .Anna AIcNaugh- 
ton who resided here tor some time 
left for Regina Tuesday evening. 

We understand that Mr. Donald Du- 
perron, late of the King George Ho- 
tel, will shortly open a restaurant 
and ice cream parlor in the old Com- 
mercial Block in the stand now- oc- 
cupied by Mr. T. W. Dingwall. 

J. J. McDonald, D. A. McDonald, B. 
McKinnon, A. -A. McDonald and J. 
A. McDonald. Relatives from a dis- 
tance were Mrs. Cosgrove, Miss Mary 
MePhee and Mr. Cosgrove, of Mont- 
real, Mr. and Mrs. Beyor, Miss Helen 
Beyor and Mr. Sandy Emburg, of 
Moose Creek and Mr. and Mrs. D. -A. 
McDonald, of ' .A lexan Iria, 

McCrimmon 
(Too late for last \v-eek) 
D. W. McLeod was in Montreal 
tew davs the first of the 

Mr. 
for a 
week. 

Mr. Duncan D. Campbell left on 
Monday for I'oronto where he in- 
tends spending the ne.\t six months. 

Mr. .\ngus McDonald returned 
home from Sudbury on Saturday. 

Miss Ma;ig e McLeod is spending 
.some tdne in Alexandria. 

Mrs. Dan McRae, Alexandria, spent 
the wee.; end with her aunt, Mrs. D. 
/\. McLeod. 

Mr. Willie Campbell, Montreal, 
spent Sunday at his home here. 

Messrs Diincan and Neil McLeod 
left recently for Rosetown, Sask.. 
where they will spend the summer. 

The McCrimmon Mission Band met 
in the h )1 here on .Saturday after- 
noon. 

Skye 
Miss Ross, our esteemed teacher, is 

visiting her parents this week. 
Mr. Hugh McQueen visited .Mr. .Alex 

Chisholm on Sunday. 
Mr. .Angus .A. McLeod, we regret, is 

on the sick list this week. His friends 
hope for b:s speedy recovery. 

Mr. .A. A. McLeod will co-operate 
with Mr. Dan McRae of Caledonia, in 
the coming (spring’s work, seeding, 
etc. 

Miss Mary B. .McLeod entertained 
visitors from the Glcn the latter part 
of the week. 

We he;r much unfavorable'comment 
as to the state of the roads oh- all 
sides these days, and no one is put 
to more discomfort than the mail 
carridT. 

From what we can learn the sugar 
season is fast coming to an end and 
has proven on the whole a short and 
unsatisfactory one. A taffy party 
was a rarity in this neighborhood. 

HÜ1 
McIntyre -was the guest 
Avonmore, on Thurs- 

AppJe 
- Mrs. P. D ” ' ■ 
of friends ii 
day. 

Dr. R. J. McCallum of Alexandria 
Sundayed at his home here, 
y Mr. .Angus L. McDermid who is at- 
tending the Cornwall Business Col- 
lege is spending a short bolidav at 
his home here. 

Mrs. W. .Artibee and little daugh- 
ter of Moose Creek are the guests of 
friends here. 

Dr. M. J. Sproul paid Montreal a 
professional visit on Monday. 

Miss Jessie McCallum visited Al- 
exandria friends on Saturday. 

Lieijt. Lawrence McDonald' of Glen' 
Roy recently returned from overseas 
spent a few days last week with his 
aunt, .Mrs. Sam Grant. 

APPLE HILL P. SCHOOL 
APRIL 1919 

.\ames appear in order of merit. 
IV 

An:iie Laloiide, Grantley McIntosh, 
Catharine .McDonald, Reta Colhran, 
Clarence Benton, .John Nevill'e, Frank 
.Neville, Leonard McDonald, Dorothy 
Kemiedv, Purcell McMaster. 

Ill 
Danie McDonald, .Agnes .Neville, 

Hilda .McDonald, .Alsid Lalonde, Ca- 
tharine Grant, Alice Stean, Evelyn 
.McDonald, Dumkie Kennedy. Ida 
Mae Largroix, Sarah Urquhart, Ida 
rence Campeau, Edna Berrv. 

II 
.Mary Dickson, .Anna Urquhart, Do- 

rothy Largroix, Violet Colhran, 
Minnie Welsh, Lawrence McDerniid. 

I 
Hilda Bern-, '.John D. Benton, Ida 

.Allinott, ATnie Villeneuve, Stella 
Kennedy, Clifford Duemo, Donald A. 
Grant, Alex. A. Campeau, Otto 
Clingen, Howard McDonald, Helair 
Lalonde, Clara Dickson, Mabel Col- 
bran, Rita Montgomery, Clifford 
Gauthier, Lindon Stean. 

Premier (Senior). . 
Winhlfred McDonald, Ruth M.uflroe,. 

•lohn B. Campeau, Archie Benton,-; 
Lloyd Clingen, Calvin . Erquhart, 
Russell Demo, Donalda Welsh. 

Premier (Junior). 
Myrtle Neville, Alice Dickson, Ber- 

tha Aubin, Virginia St. Lewis, .Ade- 
laide Kennedy, Hazel Grant, Chris- 
tena Stean, Frank Montgomery, Vi- 
na Artibee, Edward Welsh, Grace 
Colhran, HanMd Colhran, Rosie Ga- 
anon, Ivon McDermid, Alexander Mc- 
Donald. 

■"■ gARET O’DONNELL, 
’■ Teacher. 

House to Sit in New 

Ihglenook 
Mr. G, I'njuhart, of Greenfield, is 

at present the guest of his niece .Mrs. 
It. W. Cainerohr • 

Me welcoaie Mr. and Mrs, \Vm. 
Pepper and family to out midst, Mr. 
Pepper comes to'ta«e charge oi the 
Quigley Che.se Factory. 

Messr D. R. .McMillan and Ra- 
phael Kenneiv who spent the-winter wdfek. 
in New On'.a.i j, arrived home on I .Mrs. McMillaji returned home after 
Saturday. i spending aso«nple of weeks with Ot- 

Gn Fritiav evehing a reception \yas | tawa relaii\es. 
lieW at thé home of .Mr. auâ ! -Mr. Dan A, McDonald had the mis- 
yiisO. Ross when a number ot friends .fortune on Monday of losing a val- 
ant neighbors g'athered to welcome | viable brood mare and, colt, 
home th’lr Sjii I te Dan C. Ross. The [ yiessrs J. F,. .Aston and Ewen Mc- 
chair was well iIiled by Jlr. Mai- I yinian. represeiitin.g the Union Bank 

Miss .Annie McDonald of Montreal, 
is visiting at -trer home here this 

colm McKei. .Mr. D, Alex. McMillan 
read the appended address, and a 
hand.5ome wiucii w as presented by 
Mr. D. E. ('ameron, in the name oi 
his friends and neighbors. Pte. Ross 
who was deeply impressed with the 
address and presentation, suitably ac- 
knowledged both', he said he was at a 
loss for words to express his feeling 
of the appréciation of the compli- 
ment they paid him, that this gath- 

jof Canada, at .Alexandria attended 
I the factory meeting held here on 
I Friday. 
! Mr. Allan A. McMillan left on Sun- 
' day last- for (lobalt where a lucrat- 
. ive position xvas awaiting him. 
i During the past week several gal- 

lant lierocs have returned and am- 
ong the number a goodly representa- 

' lion from here—Ptes John .A. Mc- 
eriii.r made him frel more linnnv an ; dierson, .lack McAIillan, Wra. D.Mc- erni„ made him feel mote happy as I Dvr. ,lohn McDonald and 

were still his friends. He | l-ieut. Laxyence McDonald^ The lat- 
' 1er cnLstcd in -lan. lOlo, going over- 

Greenfield 
MRS. CHARLES BROWN 

At the residence of .her nephefw, Mr. 
J. A. McPhec, 20-6th Kenyon, the 
death occurred on Tuesday, 9th of 
(April, of Mrs. Charles Brown, relict 
of the late Mr. Charles Brown of Al- 
exandria. The deceased was eighty- 

years of age and was in perfect;- 
health until a week previous to her 
death, which was .caused by bron- 
chial pneumonia. The funeral to St. 
Catherine’s Church, took place 
Thursday morning, Rev. R. A. Mac- 
dop.ald P.P., officiatiH'g. The pall- 
hearérs were Messrs Sandy Emburg, 

it assured him that his friends 
fore he left 
said this night will long be remem- 
bered by me and this present a' life 
treasure and thanked all who so 
kindly contributed 'to it. 

The evening was pleasantly spent 
with speeches, vocal and instrumenti- 
al music. 

THE .\ DDR ESS 
Dear Dan Ross, 

We your friends and neighbors, 
deem it a privilege to assemble here 
tonight to’ welcome you back to 
your home in dear old Canada, after 
your years of lovai service for King 
and country, yoii counted not your 
life dear that the cause of freedom 
and rightousiiess might prevail 
throughout the world, that militar- 
ism and tyranny be forever crushed. 

We are proud to claim you a son 
and soldier, who shared in the cause 
of victory, not only doing vourduty, 
but also suffering from being gassed 
and wounded. We rejoice with you 
and vour parents, and the other mem- 
bers of vour family, that through the 
mercy of our Heavenly Father, who 
maketh w-ars to cease, in His own 
good time, has spared you through 
this suffering to be brought home 
again in safety and returned health. 

And may you prove yourself as 
faithful a soldier of Christ through- 
out the remainder of your life, as 
you have proved for your earthly 
king. 

As a slight token of our apprecia- 
tion of your services we ask you to 
accept this gift. In conclusion we 
congratulate you upon your safe re- 
turn; and may you long be spared to 
enjoy your home life in Old Glen- 
garry. 

With all good wushes we remain 
your friends and neighbors. 

TH£ GROWTH OF HABIT 

T c»n 

Robustness to many is almost entirely a 
tter of habit, the habit of taking care and the 

insistent use of 

scorn [NUiSION 
The energizing properties of Scott’s have been 
proved in thousands of homes nearly everywhere. 

The habit of using Scott’s, regularly at trying periods 
as a means of building up strength and thwarting 
weakness is a habit well worth cultivating. 

Try SOOH*8 Emulsion for Increased Strength. 
■y Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Out. 39-U 

seas as a private and won his com- 
mission on the field. He saw active 
service and took part in more than 
one hot engagement with the 2nd 
battalion. Dvr. John McDonald en- 
listed also in 1915, when only 16 
years of age, and did his bit in the 
artillery branch of the service. He is 
a brother of Dte. Wm. 1). McDonald 
who enlisted in 1916 also Wm. Mc- 
Donald who was severclv wounded at 
Vimy Ridge returning a year ago. 
Th^' are sons of Mr. Dan A. Mc- 
Donald. Pte. McPherson enlisted in 
1915 while Pte. Jack McMillan donn- 
ed the khaki in 1916. 

Western Fermers Expect Election 
Organized grain growers o'! the 

west apparently expect an early na- 
tional election. The Grain Growers 
Guide, olficidl organ of the Consoli- 
dated organization is widely distrib- 
uting a circular signed by J. M. 
Pratt of that paper appealing to 
farmers and farmers friends thus : 
*J>o you know we are approaching 
one of the liottest elections ever held 
in C'anada? Do you know' that it is 
the or^niKed farmer who is setting 
the political pace these days? The or- 
ganized grain growers are in deadly 
earnest. They mean to have a square 
deal in legislation from Ottawa and 
they are going to elect their own 
members if necessary to get it. They 
are organizing now and collecting 
money for the campaign when it 
comes. Keep in touch with the views 
of the organized farmers regarding 
the manufacturers and the tariff 
struggle.’’ 

Ontario Secures Money Cheaply 
Toronto, April 11.—A new pace was* 

set by the Province of Ontario on 
Saturday, when the province sold its 
$'LOOO,0(iO bond issue at so high a 
price that the money will cost only 
about 5.09 per cent, which is consi- 
deTahly the lowest figure at which 
money lias been borrowed in Canada 
since the signing of the armistice. It 
means that the province is practical- 
ly getting its money for 5 per cent, 
plus brokerage. 

The highest tenderer and buyer of 
the bonds was G. R. Clapp & Co., of 
this city, whose price of 101.134 was 
considerably above the next highest 
bidder. The bonds are for 3 vears 
and bear 5i per cent. It is under- 
stood that Clapp S: Vo. are associat- 
ed with other interests in this pur- 
chase, hut Mr. Clapp said on J^atur- 
day that he was not at liberty to 
divulge the name. 

6ulliiln§ Next Year 
Ottawa, .iprii 16.—The new parlia- 

ment buildings, at the present rate of 
progress will be ready feir the next 
session of parliament. The interior 
work is oeing advanced rapidly and 
while it will take a year or so to 
carry on the decoration scheme suffi- 
cient progress will be made to permit 
of oc5cupation next year. 

The bufldings were inspected yes- 
terday by the Duke of Devonshire, ac- 
companied by lion. F. B. Carvell.^ 

Election Machinery 
To lake Retereniluin 

Legislation Liaiiting power to make 
a Province-wide enumeration of vot- 
ers for the lorl .coming prohibition | 
referendum was introdueexi by Hon. | 
1. H. Luc.iS in the Provincial*House j 
Tuesday. Tne 'provision is a simple 
statement declaring that all the ma- 
chinery used in a general election to 
the Assembly shall be used in taking 
a vote upon the question submitted 
to the people. The Government takes 
power to appoint enumerators for 
any or all of the constituencies in 
the Province and the, chief enumerat- 
ors and have the enumeration com- 
pleted. 

With the provision for enumeration 
authority to have it made without 
the issuing of writs and fixing of a 
nomination date is given.. .This en- 
ables the (jovernment to shorten the 
eight Weeks’ interval between nomin- 
at.on day and polling and to restore 
the former interval of a week, if so 
desired. 
: Hon. Mr. i.ucas-in^plaining this 
section of iïe .bill that the 
eight weeks’ interval had been pro- 
vided in the hope that it' might save 
the Province money in connection 
with bye-elections, by, ^Tmitting en- 
umeration to be carried on after no- 
mination if there was a bye-election 
but to be dispensed with if not. It 
had not accomplished this purpose 
and it was now proposed to abandon 
it. 

Bevenue llniler 0. T. A. 

Ontario’s revenue under the Ontario 
Temperance Act, according to figures 
just published by the Provincial Li- 
cense Department, totalled $204,514.- 
38 in Î918, t'lis being $19,796.89 in 
excess of the previous revenue. The 
expense of enforcing- the act were 
$118,982.07, an increase of $6,928.48 
as compared with the pi'cvious year’s 
expense. 

Munic’palities • have received reven- 
ues in* tines for the year ending Oct- 
pbo** 31, 1918 amounting to $332,- 
629.;" L an increase over the previous 
year of $2.7,162,78. 

Eighty-nine per cent, of the physi- 
cians who issued lv4UOr prescriptions, 
issued within fifty per month; the 
average of the remainder having been 
L50 per month. 

Large quaiuitl'S of liquor have 
been seized, according to the report, 
and about $50,<^00 w'orth is the stock 
on hand at present. .\bout $16,000 
worth was s'^ld to vendors and $10,- 
000 donated to provincial hospitals. 

Will Take Labor Man 
Into Ontario Cabinet 

Toronto, '.\pril 14.—Recognizing the 
importance of the labor forces of the 
province and the problems associated 
with labor, Sir Wm. Hearst has de- 
cided to take into his cabinet a labor 
man who will have the full confidence 
of the workingmen. The necessary le- 
gislation was introduced in the 
ilouse iust before adjournment Mon- 
day night. 

In intrutiuciug the biil, which takes 
the form of an amendment to the Ex- 
ecutive Council /\ct, the Prime Min- 
ister stated that it did not necessat- 
ily mean an immediate appointment. 
'Phe Government, however was tak- 
ing the power and when the wob'k of 
the Deoartment of T.abor developed to 
the point where the personal direc- 
tion of a member of the Government 
was necessary, a new'' minister would 
be brought into the Government. 

Sir William promised that the 
choice would rest upon a man who 
would have the full confidence of the 
labor forces of the province. He will 
receive of course, the same salary -AS 
othe»* members of the Cabinet. 

Mr. Proudfoot the Opposition lead- 
er complimented the Government up- 
on its decision. 

Tbe Publisher. 
I'he publisher of a paper must live 

as well as the clothier, the dry goods 
man or the grocer. To get the wffiere- 
with to live he has one thing to sell 
and another to rent. He sells his 
paper and he rents the space in his 
columns, these are his principal sour- 
ces of income and can any one inform 
us why he is expected to give either, 
away? He can, of course, do so if he 
chooses, and as a matter of fact he 
does furnish a good deal of his space 
rent free. But it does not follow' that 
he ought to be expected to do so as 
a matter of course, and further, 
when once he does, it ought to be re- 
cognized as a contribution just as 
much as the sugar or coffee given by 
the grocer. But it is not generally 
looked at in that light, yet everybody 
knows that the verv existence of a 
newspaper depends upon the selling 
of the paper and tbe rent of the 
space as much as a merchant’s suc- 
cess depends upon the sale of his 
goods. There is just as much reason 
for the merchant giving his goods 
away free as there is for tbe publish- 
er. 

EASTER SPECIALS 

Dresses 
VVc’have this year made a 
specialty- of Ladies Silk and 
Serge Dresses. Besides our 
beautiful stock of Suits and 
Coats, we have a range of 
st\ les and colors in .Silk 
Taffetas, Crepe de Chine and 
Georgette Crepes. Prices 
range from $17.50 to $29.,50. 
\\ ill you not come in and 
see these beautiful dresses ? 

Coats 

Our stock of Spring Coats 

comprises all the newest 

]9i9 models in Velours, 
Tweeds, Serges, and Gabar- 

dines, Prices range from $15 

to S37.50 and are all won- 

derful value. 

Ladies' S<tits 

We are showing Ladies’ Suits ' 
in Navj- and Copengagen 
Blue, Black and other shades, 
in all wool serges. These are 
man tailored perfect fitting, 
the newest models and range 
in price from $20 to $37.50, 
This line at present is very 
complete. 

Silk Blouses 

.A bewildering array of Beau- 

tiful Blouses in Georgette 

Crepe, Crepe de Chine and 

Paillette Silh in many dif- 

ferent styles and colors, in- 

cluding all the new spring 

•shade*. 

Gloves, Hosiery, 

Neckwear. Corsets 

We have a most interesting 

collection of the above for 

our Easter Exhibit that in 

quality and'Hyle cannot be 

duplicated elsewhere. 

Silk and Dress Goods 
No other store outside of the 
largest cities show such a 
varied assortment oT' Eilks 
and Dress Goods as we do. 
Here will be found every 
thing new for every occa- 
sion in every known color 
and shade. Prices are so 
very moderate that it means 
money saved by buying, your 
requitem'ehts '^rom. 'Us. i 

Flamielette, Prints, Etc. 

We have always and deserv- 
edly so, had the reputation 
of being the best store in 
Alexandria for Staples. —We 
carry such a large stock and 
sell at such a small margin 
that this is the store where 
you should do all your buy- 
ing of staple Dry Goods. 

Highest prices 

paid for 

Eggs, Butter, 

Raw Purs, etc. 
Men's and Boys’ Clothinj^ 

and Gents’ Fnrnishings 

We are in complete readi- 
ness to “dress up” men and 
yo'ang men for Easter. Our 
Styles are the newest of the 
better than usual fabrics, the 
correct fit and already we 
liave had a big demand for 
Ready to Wear Suits, Spring 
Coats, Raincoats, Hats, Fine 
Shirts and Underwear. We 
are satisfied that our stock 
and values are the be.st in 
.Alexandr a. — Won't you in- 
vestigate ? 

Isaac Simon 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Opposite Union Bank. 

Footwear 
For men. Women and Chil- 
dren. This is one lime in 
which we can easily claim 
Leadership. For twraity 
years we have made a spe- 
cialty of Shoes. We buy in 
very large quantities for 
every purpose, direct from 
the Manufacturer, purchasing 
only solid leather goods. 
With our long experience we 
claim to be Specialists in 
the fitting and value of Foot- 
wear. This year we are sho-w- 
ing the most magniricent 
styles of Shoes, in High and 
Low Cuts, Pumps and Ox- 
fords, Black, Tan and Patent 
Leathers. 'This line includes 
the Classic Shoe for Ladies, 
Growing Girls, A'ouths and 
Girls, manufactnred by Get- 
ty & Scott, of Galt, Ont., 
and to-day recognized as the 
finest shoemakers in .Ameri- 
ca. For Men.—We have the 
Wayland Shoe, that for qual- 
ity, fit and style are unsur- 
passed. 

Insurance 

For Insurance of all kinds, apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 

phone No, 82 

Mone) to Loan 

WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN 
GI\'E ME A CALL. I AM IN A 
POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL 
TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR- 
ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CONSI- 
DERABLE PRIVATE MONEY AV- 
AILABLE. — ANGUS MCDONALD, 
ALE.N'ANDPJA. 7-t-f. 

Most direct route to We.stern Can- 
ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Van- 
couver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and 
(mmfortable mode oi travel. 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and 

Holders of Second Class Tickets can 
have space reaerved for themselves te 
these cats, on payment of a smaB 
amount above cost of pas.sage ticket. 

F. KERR. 

GRAND TRUNK 
TRAINS l.EAVE ALEXANDRIA 
Westbound — 10,28 a.m. daily. Ar- 

rive Ottawa 12.00 noon. 6.53 p.m. 
daily, except .Sunday. Arrive Ottawa 
8.45 p.m. 

10.04 p.m. Sunday only. Arrive 
Ottawa 11..50 p.m. 

East bound — 10.30 a.m. daily. Ar- 
rive Montreal 12.15 p.m. 4.52' p.m-. 
daily. .Arrive Montreal 6.55 p.m. 

For all particulars apply to 

G. W., SHEPHERD, 
Agent. 

LOWER PRICES ON FENCE. 
E. .1. Dever has arranged to dis- 

tribute several cars of the Celebrated 
Peerless Fence at different points. 
First car arrives at Alexandria thie 
week. Farmers and other intending 
purchasers would do well to inves- 
tigate this. It comes in Four, Five, 
Six, Seven and Eiglit wires high, and 
is quoted much lower than rdgular 
wholesale prices. 

Munitions or Milking' 
Machines 

 Buy an Empire and Be Sure FROM war-machines to peace machines! 
The end of the war has diverted the ma- 
nufacturers of munitions lo the making 

of other things. Many, doubtless, will pro- 
duce milking-machines—for they are needed. 
They will produce experiments—not the real, 
workable, tried and tested Milking-Machines. 
Don’t buy any of these new ventures. 
Buy the Empire Milking-Machine, which 
long ago passed the experimental stage. The 
Empire has been used for years with entire 
satisfaction, not only by dairymen but by 18 
Experimental Farms and Agricultural Colle- 
ges throughout Canada. The Empire^is 
successful, safe, andjwill save you”time and 
money from tbe first day you use it. 
Come and see us about it. Or write for us to 
ge to see you. 

J. A. MCMILLAN 
Alexandria, Agent, Glengarry County. 

MII.KING MA.OI-ISNIES 
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Doing Some Exposing 
Bracebrjdge Gazette: “li the duties 

are removed how will the revenue be 
raised?” That is a question that Can- 
adian Manufacturers are paying 
thousands of dollars to advertise in 
Canadian newspapers. In some pa- 
p^s whole pages are thus bought. 
At the same time, in the same way, 
those advertisements attempt to 
prove that Canadian farm machinery 
can be bought cheaper in Canada 
than similar machinery in the United 
States. If that were so, it Canadians 
could buy Canadian machinery just 
as good and just as cheap as' they 
(an ' buy foreign made machines, 
would not almost all Canadians buy 
the Canadian-made goods? li, then, 
all Canadians were to buy Canadian 
goods, they would not biiy foreign 
goods, li (^anid'ans do not buy for- 
eign goods they do not pay duty (re- 
venue! to the Canadian G'ovemhient. 
Therefore, once again the question ; 
"Where would the revenue come 
from?” Dear friends, the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association is not 
worrying about the revenue of any- 
th’pg but the Canadian Manufactur- 
ers. Their interest in high duties bàs 
no atom of national loyalty in it. 
’They do not want Canadians to buy 
one dollar’s worth of formgn goods, 
i^l they want is to (sell their own 
goods at a price made possible by 
shutting out foreign competition by 
high duties. If they .were sincere 
about the national 'revenue they 
would advise us to buy all foreign 
goods. 

IdiGatiiig the Me 
Tte Ontario .Safety League which 

organization has already accomplish- 
ed a great deal in the way of pre- 
venting accidents in ,the province, in- 
tends extending its activities to 
other parts o^ Canada and with this 
object in view it is intended to or- 
ganize the Canadian National Safety- 
League and in this connection the fol- 
lowing editorial reference was made 
■recently to the project by Saturday 
flight : 

It is encouraging to note the On- 
tario Safety League is planning a 
fuller development into an organiza- 
tion 1o be known as the Canadian 
National Safety League, operating 
from ocean to o(^an. Already Manito- 
ba has come into the organization 
through its Labor Department, which 
officially carries on a work similar 
to that of the Ontario League in re- 
lation to industrial workers; and it 
ie anticipated that the other provin- 
ces will join in the nuSvement. 
■ Considering the fact that the On- 
tario Safety League came into exis- 
tence shortly before the war, and has 
therefore encountertM some difficulty 
in' financing, its fifth annual report 
shovs that it has been an enormous 
success. It is manifestly ■ impossible 
to say how many fatal 'accidents have 
bee.r prevented l;y the vast education- 
al .work it has carried on, but the 
number must he great. The real fruits 
of its efforts will, however, only be 
reaped in future yeans, through ' that 
most important brancli, .of its activi- 
ty, which teaches chiklren caution, 
'fhe precepts learned in childhood' 
V ill ^tick with the youngsters 
tlirough life. In an' age of speed and 
electricity, such a work is absolutely 
essenti.al. The possibilities of fatal 
accident have been immeasurably in- 
creased by modern invention; and 
since we binnOt set back the clock of 
progress, the only logiical course is 
to educate humanity to -avoid the 
dangers. This the 'Ontario Safetv 
League is doing in a mervellously or- 
iginal, detailed and efficient wav. Its 
methods and o’l.iects shojild undoubt- 
edly be e.vtended throughout this 
countrv. 

Strippeii of Riietorical Falseliooii 
(Boston News Bureau) 

We went to war when and not un- 
til we, the p.eople of the United 
States, understood that we were like- 
ly to be the next victim if w^e failed 
to help France and Fnglaiid 'xk Ger- 
many. Our object in the w^ar was to 
crush the power of Germany so that 
it would cease to be a menace to (fur 
owm safety. 

I't tickles our vanity lo siy that 
we went to war to ma?tc the world 
safe for democracy. Until ‘.iie danger 
to our own democracy was realized 
there \vas precious little practical in- 
terest taken in the safety of other 
democracies,—Belgium for example. 
Still we prefer the idealistic rhetor- 
ical falsehood to the somewhat com- 
moj^ilace fact. 

W;pare now asked to depart from 
our ‘traditioiial and successful foreign 
policy e.stablished for 125 years. 
Though hue phrases about “the cause 
of human rights and justice” may 
again hatter our vanity, there is only 
one valid reason for the change; it is 
that our national , security demands 
it. So long as our geographical isola- 
tion constituted a sure protection 
against b'.uropean attack, our tradi- 
tional policy of aloofness fulfilled the 
W'ise demands of our national self-in- 
terest. 

The progress of military and naval 
invention has imperceptibly wrought 
a profound change in our national si- 
tuation; and so it has come about 
that from Augu^^t, 19U, to July, 
1918, our protection against Ger- 
many’s mad ambition to dominate the 

T'^rld was not our geographical posi- 

tion; it was the British navy and the 
French army. 

The war-ended with (Hcrmany in- 
tact^ sullen, with no appreciable 
change of heart or ambition. For our 
own future protection against a fut- 
ure outbreak from Germany, circum- 
stances have placed us where we must 
form an alliance with European pow- 
ers. 

A close alliance between the United 
States, Great Britain and France 
would probably fully secure our safe- 
ty and would incidentally secure the 
peace of the world as fully as the 
proposed league. But w-hen once H is 
recognized that fundamentals have 
changed so that we must enter some 
Eixropeiàn alliance, the number of our 
allies beconies by comparison a mat- 
ter of det.-.il. 

We might as well recognize that as 
the price of (»ur particiration in the 
league we will be involved in some 
very disagreeable obFigations. While- 
no power can be compelled by the 
league to become a mandatory ; the 
moral obli gation cannot as a practic- 
al matter be a oided. This means in 
all probabilitv that it will be up to 
the United States at least to take 
care of Armenia, inrijfving the main- 
tenance ÜÎ a large army in .\sia for 
many years to come. 

We may then console ourselves with 
the reflection that we took our com- 
fort in 1914, 1915 and 1916, when 
France and England were ; making 
their fe<irful sacrifice in oup common 
cause, while “he kept us out of war.” 

First Division’s Return 
Will Begin .About April 12—.A List of 

the Battalions. 

Ottawa, April The Department 
of Militia announces that the embar- 
kation of the First Division for ret- 
urn to Canada will (X)mmence aboüt 
April 12, The composition of the di- 
vision with dispersal stations to 
which units will proceed is as fol- 
lows : 
Unit. Dispersal Sta. 

1st Canadian Infantry Brigade— 
1st Battalion  London 
2nd Battalion  Kingston 
•Srd Battalion   i....T(jronto 
4th Battalion  Toronto 

2nd Canadian Infantry Brigade— 
5th Battalion  ' Regina 
7th Battalion  'Vancouver 
Sth Battalion  Winnipeg 
10th Battalion    Calgary 

■ird Canadian Infantrv Brigade— 
l3th Battalion    ......Montreal 
lUh Battalion  .Montreal 
15th Battalion  - i; Toronto 
16th Battalion    Winnipeg 

1st Brigade, C. F. .\.- 
1st Battery  Ottaw-a 
2nd Battery    Ottawa 
3rd Battery  Kingston 
4 th Battery  Kingston 

2nd Brigade, ('. F. .\.— 
,5th Battery  Montreal 
6th Battery  Halifax. 
7 th Battery  Alontreal 
8th Battery  Vancouver 
Xos. 1, 2 and 3 Sections, 1st Divis- 

onal .Ammunition Column....Toronto 
1st Engineer Battalion  Winnipeg 
2nd Engineer Battalion  Winnipeg 
3rd Engineer B.rttalion  \Vinnipeg ; 
1st Divisional .Signal Co Toronto | 
1st Machine Gun Battalion....Toronto 
No. 1 Field .Ambulance  Kingaton I 
No. 2 Field .Ambulance  Kingston 
No. 2 Field Ambulance Lemdon j 
No. 3 F;C!d Ambulance  Winnipeg 
l.st Divisional Train  Toronto 
1st Can. Div. M. T. Co Toronto 

An Easy Snowy Wash 

Without Premiums 

ACTUAL SIZE—the “Bigger Bar” 

It’s the work of Comfort Soap— 
for 25 years Canada’s biggest 
seller. Its big chunky bar means 
no waste—it’s the biggest and 
best soap for the money in 
Canada. There’s no need to 
experiment—trust in Comfort. 

All Right” 

rueSLEY, DINGMAN & CO., LIMITED 
TORONTO, ONT 
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tors enumerated, while the ncgicct of 
any will result in a crop inferior in 
appearance, yield and reproductive 
power. 

Barring weather injury, quality and 
yield go together. Large yields per 
âcre generally go hand in hand, with 
grain of beautiful appearance and un- 
iform excellence, and vice versa. The 
farmer thus receives generous remun- 
eration for his labour, but what is 
more important, in striving for qual- 
ity he will find his greatest rew'ard 
not only in increased yields and lar- 
ger profits, but in the satisfaction 
that attends the application of intel- 
ligent and concentrated effort. 

IfiPift Table to Date 
Here is an iiitetosting little table 

you will like to “go over.” in vour 
mind. 

“A penny saved is a penny earned. 
“Twenty-five cents saved is a 

Thrift Stamp. 
“Sixteen Thrift Stamps is a Wax- 

Savings-Stamp. 
“One War Savings Stamp in five 

years becomes Five Dollars.” 
. There is a sequel to that table but 

the sequel depends on those w'ho fol- 
low directions. .-V boy of fifteen can 
save enough to give himself a hand- 
some little nest egg just when he 
needs it most. Likewise the girl of 
fifteen may have a c^fiifortable little 
sum witli which to carry out her pet 
ambition. Father or Mother in five 
years will need money even more 
than they need it to-day and by the 
help of the little table they will not 
feel tiiemselves a burden. Even grand- 
father or grandmother will end their 
days in pure thankfulness because 
their children have risen up and call- 
ed them blessed. And all these bless- 
ings aire within reach by taking 
thought five years beforehand and 
buying Thrift Stamps to-dav. 

HEARTBURN 
or heavineM aftM’ me«l* «r« 
mort annoying manif estatioDt 
cd add-clyspepsia. 

KIHQIDS 
pUafffint to take, neotnztize 
aciditu and help restore 
normaf dhlfestion. 

HADE BY SCOTT A BOWNE 
NAKB» OF SOOrrS BMUL8KXN 

»-eA 

(juality in Our Field Crops 
(Experimental P'arms Note) 

The attainment af quality is the 
“worth while” of farming. Live- 
stock, the best of their breed, well 
fed and thrifty; fruit, large of^ size, 
rich in colour and flavour; crops, vig- 

iorous, free from weeds, productive 
'and pure of variety, these things re- 
preisent “quality”, and its attain- 
ment should be the goal of our 
farming ambitions. 

As applied to field crops, it has to 
be considered in two ways, first the 
qual tyof the standing crop, setond, 
the quality of the threshed grain. 
The quality of the crop in the field is 
determined' by the state of tilth and 
fertility that the seed bed is in at 
the time of sowûng, and by the care 
given to the selection and cleaning of 
the seed previous to seeding. Quality 
in the threshed grain is determined 
largely by the same factors. \ igoi- 
ous plants are c-sscntial for the pro- 
duction of Iarü;e, plump grain, and 
these can only be produced in a well 
tilled fertile seed bed and by a vig- 
ourous vai Jeiy which is the product 
of careful breeding and selec^tion. The 
purity and uniformity of a variety 
can be maiut lined onh' by consistent 
.selection through the medium of the 
seed-plot and the fanniug-mill. 

To iiroduce quality in our crops at- 
tention must be given to all the îae- 

Bee Diseases 
(Experimental Farms Note) 

There are three brood diseases t\vM> 
are of importance to the beekeeper, 
and two of them are responsable for 
very hea.y lossc* every year. 

'Sachrood is an infectious disease 
but transient in character. It may be 
serious enough at times to weaken a 
colony Considerably, but seldom des- 
troys' it completely. It appears in the 
apiary mostly during the spring and 
early part of the summer, but cases 
may be found at any time during the 
season. The symptoms are irregular 
brood and punctured cappings; the af- 
fected larvae are usually dark grey 
to almost black in colour and are 
found lying stretched out on the low'- 
er wall of the cell with the head 
turned up pointing to the upper wall 
01 tlie cell at the entrance. The body 
wall 01 tlie diseased larvae becomes 
toughened while the contents of the 
body are somewhat watery and gran- 
ular; the whole can be lifted from 
the cell intact. There is no definite 
treatment for this disease, but the 
beekeeper who keeps his colonies at 
the maximum strength and uses only 
young vigorous queens need not fear 
it. 

European foul-brood is a highly in- 
fectious disease and spreads very 
rapidly through an apiary, causing 
very heavy losses especially among 
black bees and liybrids. Tlie larvae 
usually die before being capped over, 
while still curled in the cell. The col- 
our of the. affected larvae changes 
from a gFstening white to a light 
pllowish or greyish tint, later turn- 
ing darker and the larva settles to 
the base of the cell in a shapeless 
mass, finally drying to a dark det- 
achable scale, wdiich is removed by 
the bees. 1'his disease may appeaRf at 
any time during the season, but is 
mostly prevalent duing the spring 
and early summer. European foul- 
brood is es^sentially a “w’eak colony” 
disease and the beeke^er who uses 
only young vigorous Italian queens 
and keeps his colonies stremg . need 
not fear it. 

American foul-brood does not 
spread through an apiary as quickly 
as does European foul-brood, but it 
is harder to combat. The larvae us- 
ually die after being capped over and 
the first s gn the beekeeper us- 
of dark, sunken cappings s(?attered 
about among the healthy brood. 
Sometimes these cappings may be 
perforated. If the capping is removed, 
a dark chocolate-colored mass will be 
found lying on the lower side of the 
cell. If a wooden toothpick or some- 
thing similar is inserted into the dis- 
eased larva and given one or tw^o 
turns and then withdrawn!, the mass 
w'ill be found to “rope out” to one 
or more inches before breaking. I'his 
is the chief characteristic of this, dis- 
ease. The only treatment advocated 
for .\me/;ican f.iul-brood is to shake 
the bees on to starters in a clean 
hive and three days later to remove 
the starters and give full sheets of 
foundation. The old hives should he 
disinfected, the combs rendered to 
wn!x for foundation and the frames 
dcistroyed. The honey is safe for 
human consumption but must not be 
placed where hee.s have access to it. 
This treatment should be given dur- 
ing a hone\- flow, if not the bees will 
need diilv feedin;:. Further details of 
these 'diseases and their treatment 
will be found in’Bulletin Xo. 26, 5^ec- 
ond Faeries. which can be obtained 
free by aoplving to, the Central Ex- 
perime’.tal Farm,. (Dttawa. 

Wanted 

FAtmers and other* to get 
price* on Renfrew Keroseno Enghte*. 
Renfrew Cream Separator*, Renfrew 
Scale*, Gilson 6a*oline Engines, OU> 
son Hylo Silos, Gilson Ensilage CnV 
tens, Gilson Threshers, Tractors, Cir- 
cular Saws, Drag Saws, Grinders, 
Belting, Maple Leial Evaporator* and 
Tanks and Buckets, Galvanised Root- 
ing, Stoves and Ranges, Pump Jacks, 
Beatty’s Pumps, Litter Carriers, sta- 
ble and bam equipment. 

J. A. MCDONALD, 

19-t-f. Glen Roy, Ontartt 

Furniture Repaired 
Geo. Gosling, Piano and Organ 

Tuner, Alexandria, wishes to inform 
the public that be has opened a Re- 
pair Shop on Main St., opposite 
Cowan’s Hardware Stor* where he is 
prepared to repair or repolisb Pia- 
nos, Organs and all kinds of Furnit- 
ure equsd to new. Bedroom sets re- 
grain^ in Golden Oak, Ash, Mahog- 
any or Walnut. Old Rattan furniture 
enamelled in tints, or white and gold, 
picture and mirror frames regilded. 
Ladies ball room slippers enamelled 
to match any costume. 

No furniture is too old or shabby 
to be repaired. Prices Moderate. 

- «7-t.f. 

JIVOID COUGHtf 
and œUGHERiTI 

Couqhing 
SpreeCds 

Ml 

Trade Fallows the Ad. 

Hand Made Shoes 
The undersigned has^a number ol 

pairs of Hand Made STioes for Sale, 
the very best that can he made — 
guaranteed to he waterproof and in 
every respect equal, if not superior 
to what can be purchased elsewhere. 
I have reduced .my prices by -25 p.c. 
for this year. Rh'oes made 'to order 
on shortest notice at reasonable pri- 
es. 
I will buy a good fat sheep, dead 

>C alive, betweea now and May 1st. 
A. .J. LIBBOS. 

7-8. St. Paul St., Alexandria. 

CREAM WaAted 
SHIP EXPRESS. WE SUPPL» CANS. 

Our facilities for delivering Butter direct to Consumer* " from cnr. 
sixty (60) retail waggons enable ns to reslise and inqrBrednctn 
a higher price per pound Butter Fat. 

When yon ship to OTTAWA DAIRY, your money and te*u are 
guaranteed. * “ 

OTTAWA CANADA 

7 tV//?£S. 48 //V. H/GH 

Mr. FARMER 

N purchasing your fence requirements your first 
A consideration is “quality,” your second “price.” 
^ With “Invincible” Fence we offer you both. 
Before you place your order for fencing, stop for a few 
moments and consider. Are yen going to spend your 
money on a cheap fence, one that is made cheap, and 
whose first appearance looks good, but which after a 
very short time will have to be replaced at a further 
expense, or will yon consider the advantages which 
we have to offer you, all heavily galvanized “Open 
Hearth” Steel Fencing, perfectly woven, with solid 
and secure locks, straight stays, etc ? In fact, it is in 
all respects a perfect fence, and by reason of the fact 
that we are manufacturers of our own raw materials 
you are thereby enabled to purchase at a price which 
gives you the benefit of the saving effected. 

Invincible Fencing is sold at 

Education Worth All 
It Costs 

It is a great satisfaction to lay money aside for 
the edncaiion of }onr children. Indeed yotj 
could not well spend money to greater advan- 
tage. Let your money accumulate in a savings 
account where interest will help to swell the 
total. Ask our local manager about opening 
an account. 3^1 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH - - 

DALHOU.RIE ,STN, BRANCH - 

■ST. POI.YCARl’K BRANCH - - 

- - J. E. J. ASTON, Mgr. 

- P. W. ST. LOUIS, Mix- 

- C. E. FORTIER, M*n**Rr. 

BANKwOTTAWA XBE 

ESTHBLlSHeO 15V-4 

95 BRANCHES IN CANADA 
Capital Paid up      $4,00O,0CB 
Rest   $4,750,00U7 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
HON. GEORGE BRYSON, Pres. 
RUSSELL BLACKBURN 
.SIR GEORGE BURN s 
SIR HENRY K. EGAN 
HON. GEORGE GORDON 

JOHN B. FRASER, Vice-Pres- 
ALEXANDER MacLAREN 
HON. M. J. O’BRIEN 
HON. SIR GEO. H. PERLEY. 
E. C. WHITNEY 

GENERAL MANAGER ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGES: 
D. M. Finnie. H. V. Cann. 

W. DUTHIE, CHIEF INSPECTOR 

A Bank well equipped to serve the Public : Draft*, Money Order* MV, 
Letters of Credit issued. 

Interest added half-yearly to Savings Balances. §4 

[ Hochelaga Bank 
■IllÉii.    
Is now open here and doing business in Annex of the Commercial HoUt! 
block. ENTRANCE FROM MILL SQUARE. 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED .......... .....   n6,OO0,OM 

CAPITAL FULLY PAID AND RESERVE  J 7,86*,0*t ! 

TOTAL ASSETS     «6,006,OMi [ 

DISTEICT BRANCHES 

MAXVILLE. 
FOURNIER. 
RUSSELL. 
VERNON. 
L’ORIGNAL. 

APPLE KILL- N- 
CASSELMAN. ■ ; 
VANKLEEK HILL. 

HAWKESBURY. ): 
STE. JUSTINE DE NEWTON,. : 



Its BîctmessînQtiality 
gives Tea-Pot results 
equalled by no other 
Teas on sale anywhere 

The Road to 
Understanding 

—BY— 
Eleanor H. Porter 

Copyi^lçht— 
Houghton Niffifn Co. 

Publiühed=.by époclal 
arrangement with 

Thos. Allen. ^ 

Black - Green or Mixed :: Sealed Packets Only. 

Flowers in the Country Home. 
The, desire *'to start something 

growing^' is one of the signs that 
spring is àt hand. Satisfy this de- 
sire. by grovnng new plants for 
spring and summer from those which 

- you have kept through the winter. 
You will find, too, that old plants 
whicJi are cut or pruned back severe- 
ly now will put forth new shoots and 
thrive vigorously. ' 

Plants that are easy to increase (or 
propagate, as the florists say) are 
geraniums, begonias, heliotropes, 
fuchsias, white or ^‘Paris’’ daisies, 
ivies, lemon verbenas and petunias. 
Seme of these can be grown from 
seed, but cuttings will produce ex- 
actly the same flowers as the parent 
plants, while seedîiîngs sometimes 
vary. 

The equipment needed for gi'owing 
new plants in the house is very 
simple. It consists of a w'arm sunny 
window, such as that in which your 
plants are kept; a small supply of 
clean, medium-coarse sand and of 
greenhouse soil composed of loam, 
leaf-moM and a little sand; some 
small flower pots—two and one-half 
and three-inch; a shallow box with a 
few holes bored in the bottom or â 
large bulb or seed pan about three 
inches deep. The pots and seed pan, 
which is just- a very shallow flower 
pot, can be procured at any hard- 
w^e store. 

Probably you have rooted “slips” 
of geraniums or other plants in your 
gai*den. A “cutting” is just the same 
as a '‘felip,” except that for the lat- 
ter a whole shoot or . branch is often 
taken, ^vhile the “cutting” of the 
professional plant grower is seldom 
snore than two or three inches long. 
Even though you want but a few 
cuttings of each kind it is a disad- 
vantage to make them large. The 
important thing-is to get them in just 
the b’ght condition—neither too hard 
and tough nor too soft and watery. 
To tell whether the shoot or branch 
fronr which the cutting is ix) be taken 
is just right, bend it between the 
fingers and thumb. If it will snap off 
like a fresh, brittle string bean, it 
is in the proper condition to root. 
If it doubles up w.ithout breaking, it 
is >either too old and stringy or too 
young and soft; try another branch. 
A few inches from the tips of new 
shoots, that have not bèen forced to 
make too rapid growth, wiU gener-' 
ally make. the best cuttings. j 

.iTake. the cuttings off clean, avoid- 
ing ragged edges. Remove all\the 
lower leaves, and trim back the 
largest of the, remaining leaves to 
half their size. The cutting will look 
skimpy, but the trimming is import- 
ant because too much leaf surface 
will cause the cubtipga. to wilt and 
probably to be lost. After making 
the cuttings they should be allowed 
to Tie for a few hours before being 
placed in the sand, so that the fresh 
cuts may become slightly calloused 
over. However, they should be 
planted before they have had time to 
WïUt. I 

The purpose of the sand in which 
the cuttings are placed, is merely to 
furnish them with a constant and 
even supply of moisture. Neither 
fertilizer, manure nor soil should be 
used with it; in fact, if the sand is 
not perfectly clean it should be made 
80 by putting it in a pail and letting 
water run into the pâil until it over-j 
flows, carrying off the impurities-! 
Perfect drainage is necessary to keep 
the cuttings from decaying; there-, 
#ore, the bottom of the box or pan 
should be covered with sphagnum 
moss or coal cinders before it is filled 
with îand:’ Padk the -satid down firm-1 
h* water at thoroughly and allow it! 
Uh drain out. Then insert the cut-[ 
tings with the fingers. Leave a half] 
to two-ithirds iof the cutting above 
the surface; àôd place the cuttings sol 
that they do not touch each other. I 

Placé the box or in a warm! 
'pjace; it is not necessary to have* 
full sunlight for the first two or! 
three weexs. I? there i« heat un^.er 
the box it will greatly help the FôOt-| 
ing process. Do not water again 
until the- sand becomes slightly dry, 
hut sprinkle the tops of the cuttings 
lightly -occasionally, if needed, to 
keep them from wilting. A glass 
cover can be flitted over the cutting 
box, but it should not be tight, for 
the pliants need air. 

All the care needed for the uex^ 
three or four weeks is to see thatl 
the -fc-a.ud 'S ower allowed to ouf, 1 

and to remove promptly and careful- 
ly any cutting shovnng the least 
sign of decay. If conditions are 
right, new leaves will start to de- 
velop, and examination will show a 
good healthy callous over the ends 
of the cuttings. The new roots will 
not push out for two weeks or more;, 
watch carefully when they do start 
and pot the plants before the roots 
get to be from a quarter to a half 
inch long. 

Use the small pots; fill them about 
level full of the Toose soil, insert the 
rooted cutting, pret^ well up to the 
first leaves, and make lhe soil firm by 

; bringing the pot down sharply against 
the bench or table. This should leave 
the soil well below the rim of the pot. 
Water thoroughly, keep shaded from 
the direct rays of the sun for a few 
days, and do not water again until the 
soiil begins to dry on the surface. The 
cuttings will “take hold” in the pots 
in a few days, and are then cared' for 
as any other small plants. If it is 
difficult to keep the little pots from 
drying out, place them in a fiat or 
shallow box, with moss or flne coal 
ashes packed in around them. 

If started now, the plants may be 
expected to be in' condition for the 
garden when the time comes for out- 
door planting. An oversupply of 
plants might be disposed of to other 
flower lovers, making the work re- 
munerative, especially in neighbor- 
hoods in which no professional florist 
is established. 

CHAPTER V.—(Cont’d.) 
The grocer’s lips twitched again. buying- almost ' every- 

thing all cooked, she'had plenty of- 
Ol ooSk; she would have 

Oil T . SO to the Oiympia _ And he pays It. Gh, I see. That s: They had a;stock company 
just grand. And he d like it all j real plays. But their 
wouldn’t he?—^because of course he’d : cheapest seat? were twenty-five 
have to pay some, time, anyhow. And-cents, while she might go to the Em- 
this way he wouldn’t have to ha\*e me! pire for ten. So very bravely she 
bothering him so much all the timeiP^t aside, her expensive longings, 
asking for money. Oh, thank you. chose the better-part—economy 
You’re very kind. I think I will doia^t^ tUe movies. Besides, Mrs. Jones, 
that way if you don’t mind.' j the neighboi! on the same floor, said 

We shall be glad to have you, ! that, for her part, she liked the mov- 
Mrs. Denby. So we’ll call that set- 
tled. And now you can begin right 
away this morning.” 

“And can I get those canned 
peaches and pears and plums, and 
the grape jelly that I first looked 
at?” 

“Certainly—if you decide you want 
’em,” mumbled tne grocer, throwing 

ies the best,—you got “such a power-1 
ful lot more for your.-dough.” j 

Mrs. Jones always had something' 
bright and original like that to say^ 
—^Helen liked her very much! Indeed,; 
she told Burke one day that Mrs. j 

Jones was almost as good as^ movie 
show herself. Burke, however, did 

, seem to care for Mrs. Jones. For| 
the last six words as a sop * to" his ’ that_ matter, he did not care for the^ 
conscience which was beginning either. ^ j 
stir unpleasantly. | No matter where Helen went inj 

“Oh, yes, I want ’em,” averred j she was always veryj 
Helen, her eager eyes sweeping the Ue home before Burke, j 
alluringly laden shelves before her. I She hoped she knew what pertained i 
“I wanted them all the time, you ' to being a perfect wife better than | 
know, only I didn’t have enough! to be careless about matters Lke 
money to pay for them. Now it’ll j that! Mrs. Jones was not always so 
be all right because Burke’ll pay—11 particular in regard to her husband 
mean, Mr. Denby,” she corrected i—which only served to give Helen 
with a conscious bkfsh, suddenly re- j ^ pleasant, warm little feeling of, 
membering what her husband had ' superiority at the difference. ; 
said the night before about her call- Perhaps Mrs. Jones detected the. 
ing him “Burke” so much to stfahg-] superiority, for sometimes she laugh- 

Helen found she wanted not only 
fruits and jelly, but several other 
cans, of soups, meats, and vegetables. 
And it was such a comfort, for once, 
to select what she wanted, and not 
have to count up the money in her 
purse! She was radiantly happy 
when she went home from market 
that morning (instead of being tired 

ed> -and said: 
“All right, wc’ll go if you must; 

but you’ll soon get over it. This lovey- 
dovey-l’m-rigfit-here-hubby business 
is all very well for a little while, but 
—you wait!” 

“All right, I’m waiting. But—you 
see!” Helen always laughed back, 
bridling prettily. 

Hurrying home from shopping or 
the theatre, therefore, Helen always 

i worried as was usually the case) ; : stopped and got her potato salad and and the^glow on her face lasted all j ^old meat, or -whatever else she need- 
through the day and into the evening ^ Ând the meal was invariably on 

so much so th^ even must | the table before Burke's key sounded 
have noticed for he told her he‘in the lock. 

know when he had seen herj Helen was, .indeed, feeling quite as 
looking so pretty. And he gave her. if were beginning to realize her 
an extra kiss or two when he greeted j vision now. Was she hot each night 

, . the -loving, daintily gowned wife wel- 

or dates 
Hints to Houtœwives. 

Hominy with raisins 
makes a tasty cereal. 

Never soak clothes in hot water— 
it will set the stains. 

Accompany boiled beef or ham with 
string beans In white sauce. 

Delicious soups are made from 
your store of dried peas or beans. 

Those who find cracked wheat or 
grits lirritating will enjoy farina. 

Unless it be a vegetable, never 
serve the same dish twice a week. 

Tuesday is for many reasons a bet- 
ter washing day than Monday. 

Hot commeal mush can be improv- 
ed by a grating of cheese over it. 

A fire screen of black enameled 
metal will charm all open-fire lovers. 

Never stir rice, as it causes it to 
fall to the bottom of the vessel and 
burn. 

Corn oysters are served with pow- 
dered sugar, honey, syrup or chili 
saace. 

Pace veils can be stiffened with 
gum arable water, if they have be 
come limp. 

A kitchen alarm clock should keep 
good time. 

Be sure your can-opener has a 
sharp point. 

Pastry hakes best on a perforated 
tin pie plate. 

The kitchen stove should have as 
little nickel work as possible about 
it to save time. 

A small filing cabinet like a lib- 
rary card index is the best thing to 
keep recipes in. 

A cupful of grated carrot can be 
safely added to almost any recipe for 
steamed suet pudding. 

A good Sandwich is made of rye 
bread with cottage cheese and to- 
mato catsup filling. 

A double boiler should have a" good 
large base so that the water ivill not 
boil away qu,ickly. 

When making sauces put the flav- 
oring extract in last and less extract 
will be necessary. 

•Kemove the white spots on floors 
■with a Cloth moistened with water 
and a few drops of ammonia. Finish 
with, oil. 
  

Must Obey the Rules! 
“You’ll plaze lave ^hr umbrellar or 

cane at the dure, s'or.” said the new 
Irish attendant at a certain picture 
gallery. 

“A vei-y proper regulation,” said the 
visitor, “but it happens that I have 
neither.” 

"Thin go and get one. No one Is 
allo'wed to enter unless he laves ’is 
umbrellar or cane at the dure. You 
kin read the card yourself, sor.” 

The second month of housekeeping 
proved to be af gi-eat improvement 
over the first. It was early in the 

coming her husband to a well-order- 
ed, attractive home? There was even 
quite frequently a bouquet of flow- 

month that Holen leariied the joy i ers on the dinner table. Somewhere 
and comfort of haying an account ghe had read that flowers always 
at her grocer s. And she soon dis-[added much to a meal: and since 

TnO'T VlrtT 1TO4- cha • • a. . a as» »■>»' a- a covered that not yet had she probed ; then she had bougrht them when she 
this dehght to its depths, for not only ; feit''that she could afford them. And 
the grrocer, but the fishman and the:jn'the market there -were almost al- 
bnteber were equally kind, and allow- 
ed her to open accounts with them. 
Coincident with this came the dis- 
covery that there were such insti- 
tutions as bakeries and delicatessen 

ways some cheap ones, only a little 
faded. Of course, she never bought 
the fresh, expensive ones. 

After dinner there was the long 
everting together. Sometimes ttiey 

The volcano Aso-san, in southern 
Japan, has the biggest crater known. 
It ds fourteen miles across one way 
and between ten and eleven the other. 

The cotton handkerchiefs supplied 
♦ French soldiers have printed upon 
tnem a number of precepts to be 
obsei'ved on the mJ»rch and during 
a campai giv 

es beautifully. More often they stay- 
ed at home and played games, or 
read—Burke was always wanting to 
read. Soi^times they just talked, 
laying wonderful plans about the fine 
new house they were going to build. 
Now that Helen did not have to ask 
Burke for money, there did not seem 
to be so many occasions when he was 
fretful .and nervous; and they were 
much happier together. 

All things considered, therefore, 
Helen felt, indeed, before this sec- 
ond month of housekeeping was over, 
that she had now “got things nicely 
to running.” 

(To be continued.) 

shops, which seemed to [^ave been j >^^ent to walk, after , the dishes were 
desigimd especially to meet the rteeds : learned to dry dish- 
of just such harrassed little martyr ' . 
housewives as she herself was; for 
in them one might buy bread and 
cakes and pies and even salads and 
cold meats, and fish balls. One might, 
indeed, with these delectable organ- 
izations at hand, snap one’s fingers 
at all the cookbooks in the world— 
cookbooks that so miserably failed 
to cook! 

The baker and the little Dutch 
delicatessen man, too (when they 
found out who she was), expressed 
themselves as delighted to open an 
account; and with the disagreeable 
necessity eliminated of paying on the 
spot for what one ordered, and with 
so great an assortment of ready-to- 
eat foods to select from, Helen found 
her meal-getting that second month 
a much simpler matter. 

Then, too, Helen was much hap- 
pier now that she did not have to 
ask her husband for money. She ac- 
cepted what he gave her, and thank- 
ed him; but she said nothing about 
her new method of finance. 

“I’m going to keep it secret till 
the stores send him the bills,” said 
Helen to herself. “Then I’ll show 
him what a lot I’ve saved from what 
he has given me, and he’ll be so glad 
to pay things all at once without be- 
ing bothered with my everlasting 
teasing!” 

She only smiled, therefore, enig- 
matically, when he said one day, as 
he passed over the money:— 

“Jove, girl! I quite forgot. You 
must be getting low. But I’m glad 
you didn't have to ask me for it, 
anyhow!” * 

Ask him for it, indeed! How 
pleased he would be when he found 
out that she was never going to ask 
him for money again! 

Helen was meaning to be very 
economical these days. When she 
went to market she always saw sev- 
eral things she would have liked, that 
she did not get, for of course she 

Making and Conserving Playthings ! 
At Home. 

In keeping children occupied and. 
happy, mothers should remember that! 
i n ounce of ingenuity is worth pounds ' 
(I expensi-ve playthings. The thought; 
i: cheering in these times v^hen every-1 
c‘na must economize in everything—j 
even, the children in .-their toys. Thej 
follb-wing suggestions point out vari-| 
oua uses of homely materials that: 
many mothers have found satisfac-j 
tory substitutes for elaborate and ex-1 
pensive playthings. . 1 

Most chiildren like to play at being 
gi*o\vn up, and thus are never so 
happy as when they are imitating 
their mother or big sister in occupa-] 
lions that resemble housework. One 
clever mother who knows that char-! 
acteri.stic of children kept things inj 
a special place in her kitchen for her 
ch,']<lrcn to use. There v/ere patty- 
pans and some rarely used muffin 
tins, an old iron spoon and, best of 
all, a jar of saw'dust and one of tiny 
pebbles, the kind that are used in 
starting Japanese lily and narcissus 
bulbs in gravel and water. When the 
mother was baking, her two-year-old 
daughter could bake, too. The tins 
were arranged on a tray, and each 
was filled with a batter of sawdust 
and garnished with pebbles; aird 
many an hour was spent contentedly 
in filling and emptying the tins. Of 
course such a use of sawdust is only 
a substitute for a sand box, but the 
sand box is not always practical in 
a house. ? 

Another woman found that an egg 
beater that had seen its day of use- 
fulness was a very real delight to her 
small son. He sang to its accompani- 
ment and found it a source of unfail- 
ing interest, which was a boon to his 
busy mother. Another mother, when 
she is busy in her kitchen, finds a 
seat for her small boy at one end 
of the table at which she is at work. 
Then she gives him a large drip- 
ping pan partly filled with water. 
That makes a fine lake over which 
his boats drift gayly. The boats are 
bits of parings or of other materials 
that she gives him. 

A sewing basket furnishes play 
material for another active child. 
Her mother finds her a spool wound 
with odds and ends of bright-colored 
silks that the little one can wind afid 
unwind, and she can make believe 
that she is sewing—like moth^r^ A 
ne^îkîace of buttons strung on strong 
linen thread and securely tied is an- 
other treasure that , saves the sewing 
basket from depredations and both 
mother and child from the strain of 
incessant “don'ts.” 

A nursery slide ...made from an 
ironing board is another inexpensive 
plaything that any. mother can afford 

BABY CLOTHES 
Babies’ beautiful long clothes outfits, 
daintily made of finest materials, 
$10.50 complete. Maternity skirts and 
dresses at moderate prices. Send few 
Lists. 

MRS. WOLFSON 
67 Ycnge St. - - Toronto 

her child. All that is necessary is 
to screw a cleat on the under side 
of the board near the top, to prevent 
the board from slipping when the 
upper end of it ,is placed on a chair. 
The Slide is perfectly safe for chil- 
dren from one and one-half to- four 
or five years old. Besides that use, 
the board also makes an admirable 
mountain side, down which trains of 
cars can race and celluloid bath toys 
and dolls can “shoot the chutes.” It 
serves as a table that can be adjusted 
to any height, and as a. counter for 
playing .store, and is also a good, 
steady table to put across a crib for 
a sick child's playthings. It is easily 
put away and occupies little space. 

Clothespin.^ have likewise many 
interesting possibilities as play mat- 
erial. Dominoes or blocks of wood 
of that size thrust between the legs 
of clothespins w.ill keep them stand- 
ing upright, ready to be organized 
into regiments of soldiers for the 
small boy. Eye, nose and mouth can 
be made with pencil or ink, and uni- 
forms can be provided with colored 
pencils. 

When Fortune Favors. 

Fortune is apt to favor the man who 
works as if he expected to succeed 
without it. 

SALT 
All grades. Write for prices. 

TORONTO SALT WORKS 
G. J. CLIFF - - TORONTO 

hr* ot 4lmmcndt. êft cut rfituMnd*. luod «U dlusooti 
«Ml «f* cUAr*«l««d for • bMtm*. 

Don I Mod ttt • penay. fiSaaply forsNu^your n«a>« Md addict* 
If VcMiaAtl cetalof «I Oeplitr Ocra irvetoty. I«kct Iran] K 

the t<>«^ d«*tr«d. waann^’Aar* day*, if waot M 
ItMRi. pay •O'UMtalmentt as low a* (1 • raonlh. No icd Ippt; you* 

Oophir Gem* ar« the in**tac product* of «cicacc—tbc rcaliaatloo of 
cb« dream* of e«atwrs*«. Scod to-day. , W««r it b*(ùa you d*dda 

Gophlr DiamondC*. Umlt*d.Q«pi. fl I4d Yonf*St. Toronto.- 

The principal point in watering 
horses is to give water at regular 
periods -«o that- too much water will 
not be taken into the system at one 
time.. It is usually better to -water 
before than after feeding, but reg- 
ularity is more important than the 
time of watering. ’To keep in best 
^ape hoTues should be watered four 
oar five times per day at least. 

wanted to make^he bills as small as 
she c^ld. Nawrally Burke would 
wish h^r to do that. She tried to 
save, too, a good deal of the money 
Burke gave her: but that was not al- 
ways possible, for there were her 
own personal expenses. True, she 
did not need ' many clothes—'but she 
was able to pick up a few bargains 
in bows and collars (one always need- 
ed fresh neckwear, of course); and 
she ffiund some lovely silk stocl&ings, 
to.o, that were , very cheap, sp 
bought several pairs—to save money. 
And of course there were always car 
fares and a soda now and then, or a 
little candy. 

There were the “movies” too. She 
had fallen into the way of going ra- 
ther frequently to the Empire with 
her neighbor on the same floor. It 
did her good, and got her out of her- 
self. ('She had read only recently 
how every wife should have some re- 
creation; it was a duty she owed 
herself and her husband—to keep 
herself youthful and attractive.) She 
got lonesome and nervous, sitting at 
home all day; and now that she had 

A Scot whose wife was taken ill 
went for the doctor. “No, no, Jock!” 
said that worthy. “I’ve been to see 
your wife once a month for the past 
year, and not a penny fee Have I 
had.” “I’m sorry,” said Jock; “but 
come this once, and, kill or cure, I’ll 
pay ye—kill or cure.” The doctor 
agreed, and visited Jock’s wife. She 
died. When it was decently possible 
the doctor asked Jock for his fee. But 
Jock was as unwilling to pay as ever. 
“But you said *kill or cure,’ you’d 
pay,” said the doctor angrily. “WelJ, 
did you cure her?” asked Jock ex- 
citedly. “No,” said the doctor; “but 
 ;» “Then d,id ye kill her?” went 
on Jock. “No-o!” said the doctor. 
“Verra weel, then!” said Jock. 

Let PARKER Surprise you 
PARKER’S know all the fine points about cleaning and 
dyeing. 

We can clean or dye anything from a filmy georgette 
blouse to heavy draperies or rugs. Every article is given 
careful and expert attention and satisfaction is guaranteed. 
Send your faded or spotted clothing or household goods to 

PARKER’5 
We will make them like new again. 

Our charges are reasonable and we pay^'ex- 
press or postal charges one way. A post 
card will bring our booklet of household 
suggestions that save money. Write for IL 

PARKER’S DYE WORKS, Limited 
Cleaners and Dyers 

791 Yonge St. - Torimto 

HOT PANCAKES! 
*- 0» ate pancake* worth without 

* aynip? It i* the «jnrup that give* the 
flavour ; and tlieie is no other syrup that tastes just as good as 

àROWN BRAND 
CORN SYRUP 

For hot pancakes, hot biscuits and muftns and a dozen other 
Table and Kitchen uses, housewives with the widest experience 
use Crown Brand every time—the golden syrup with the 
cane flavor. 

For Marmalade and othfer preserves, we 
recommend our LILY WHITE Corn Syrup 

Sold by Grocers 
everywhere, in 2, 5, 
10 and 20 pound tins. 

The Canada Starch Co* 
Limited " 

TURKISH CAP!) AL 
OFTEN AIR TARGET 

BRITISH AIRMEN MADE MANY 

RAIDS OVER THE CITY. 

Flight to Constantlrrople Was One of 

the Longest Continuous Air Trips, 

Being 440 Miles. \ 

During the last year of the war Con- 
stantinople was subjected to a con- 

! tlnuoun series of attacks -xrom the air. 
A royal air force group was estab- 

lished in the Aegean, with airdromes, 
or stations, at various points on the 
mainland and on islands of the Archi- 
pelago. Mudros was the base from 
which the enemy capital was attacked, 
and from January, 191S, until Turkoy 
sued for peace, fifty airplanes flew 
over Constantinople. When the re- 
connaissance flights wei^first started 
the machines available did not carry 
sufficient fuel and consequently had 
to he altered to give them an air en- 
durance of six hours, the time taken 
over the flight being from five and a 
quarter to five and three-quarter 
hours, according to weather condi- 
tions. Later a larger type of machino 
arrived, but It was found that the hot 
weather overheated the engines. This 
■w'as rectified, after many experiments, 
in a most ingenious manner. 

Indomitable British Spirit. 
The flight to Constantinople was 

among the longest raiding flights car- 
ried out continuously during the war, 
the distance being 440 miles. ’Fhe cir- 
cumstances of the flight entailed a se- 
vere and prolonged strain upon pilot 
and observer. During virtually the 
whole of a raid they were flying over 
water and over enemy country, with 
the knowledge that if forced to land 
in the s^a there was very little chance 
of rescue. The night raids were a par- 
t^ularly fine performance. In the 
Aegean very frequent changes in the 
-weather are experienced, and on hie 
return at the end of his long flight the 
pilot had to pick up a smail Island, 
on v/hich his airdrome was situated. 
As the Aegean is thick with islands, 
and this particular one was far from 
the mainland, this was no easy mat- 
ter even on a calm dark night, and 
an extremely difficult and hazardous 
feat in thick or cloudy v/eathar. 

The Aegean group of the royal air 
force, in common with most units at- 
tacking the allies of Germany, found 
that there were certain advantages 
and certain dra-wbacks in fighting else- 
-where than in France. If the. raiders 
were not opposed—as those of the in- 
dependent air force were—by strong 
patrols of German cnasers, on the 
other hand, it took a longer time for 
ve-enforcements, reliefs and stores to 
reach them. Moreover, life at Mudros 
was dull. 

But no difficulties stopped the work. 
It was carried on relentlessly, with the 
same indomitable spirit which 
characterised the royal air force upon 
every front In the war. 

CONCRETE COUCHES AND CHATRS 

Will Suit Our Returned Men Unused 
as They Are to Luxury. 

Evidently our demobilized soldiers 
are finding some difficulty in settling 
down to the soft luxury of domestic 
life, remarks a writer in the London 
Evening News. After the rigors of 
battlefield and bivouac the comforts 
of home, swansdown cushions, saddle- 
bag upholstei*y and feather beds, seem 
tame-and uninteresting. The furni- 
ture manufacturers have not been 
slow to appreciate this fact, and one 
Î8 already o» the lookout for new and 
original Ideas. He advertises in the 
Times:— 

Concrete Furniture. — Will, anyone 
who'has experimented in the use of 
Concrete for furniture please com- 
municate with Box . 

Concrete houses we have already, 
and concrete furniture is bound to 
come. For the' returned warrior, 
thoroughly broken In the pill-hox and 
dug-out, what could be more comfort- 
able than a nice concrete chesterfield 
upholstered with sandbags? 

SOLDIERS AND NICKNAMES. 

*— y Modern Names for Ancient Emblems 
Which Adorn Uniforms. 

The soldiery are certainly very in- 
genious in finding nicknames for 
everybody and everything, declares a 
London paper. Nor is their selection 
unduly overshadowed by the bump of 
veneration. 

On the peaks of their caps some of- 
ficers have an ancient' emblem, a very 
fierce Hon standing on royal crown. 
This, however, has become to the 
blunt soldier '‘Them blokes -with a 
poodle on a cushion in their ’ats.” 

A regiment w'hich wears on its col- 
lar the emblem of rather an elongated 
Chinese dragon, is known and des- 
cribed definitely as “Those ’ere blight- 
ers with -worms on their collars. 

A Penny Gained. 

It is amazing how m:ich money a 
canny housekeeper can make by sav- 
ing, If she is able to count on a little 
running capital that will permit her 
to take advantage of a sale of things 
she uses, or to buy staples in large 
quantities. Irregularity of income 
certainly gives us a big obstacle, to 
overcome, but a book an^ a pencil 
are Ihe truest and best mbnèy ad- 
visers any family can haf^, and every 
record will be of ît»l» 1» 



By Agronomist. 
This Department Is for ths. use of our farm roadars who want ths sdvict 

an expert on any question regarding soit, seed, crops, etc. If your question 
*• of sufficient general Interest. It will be answered through this column. 
atamped and addresi^ed inveiops Is enclosed with yoqr tetter, a complete 
answer will be mailed to you. Addrese Agronomist, care of Wilson Publlshlnf 
Co., ctd., 7» Adelaide 8t. W.. Toronto. 

Care of Young Pigs. 
Every owner of a brood sow, 

whether he lives on a large farm 
and has many, or whetiier he -is a 
suburbanite and owns one, should 
feel a personal responsibility, to see 
that the pig litters born th.is spring 
are received with the utmost care. 
That means the matter of providing 
proper housing for the brood sows, 
and their young should have immedi- 
ate attention. 

The high mortality among young 
pigs in some part of the country can 
be materially reduced if proper hous- 
ing and feed are provided for the 
sows. According to one investigation, 
which covered about fifty herds, rep- 
resenting 930 brood sows, the aver- 
age lo.ss was about thirty-three per 
cent., while some farmers lost fifty; 
to seventy per cent, of the pigs. 

It has been found that the larger 
losses usually, occur ori farms where 
the housing facilities are poor. In 
one investigation ^it, was learned that 
where good or fairly good hog houses 
were used, the ' average number of 
pigs raised in a litter was five and 
one-quarter, while on farms where 
the housing was poor the- average 
number reared from each litter was 
only three and one-tenth. The aver- 
age saving, therefore, where good 
'.houses were used, amounted to more 
than two pigs to the Utter. 

There are many kinds of satisfac- 
tory hog houses which can be built 
at comparatively low cost. Any one 
•of these will soon pay for itself in 
the increased number of pigs saved. 
Both the individual house and the 
colony hog liouse have a place on the 
hog farm».- Both give very satisfac- 
tory results if they are properly con- 
structed. If only one can be had the 
•colony house usually is to be pre- 
ferred. especially where a large num- 
ber of s5ws are to be kept. The 
farrowing period usually extends 
•over several weeks if there are many 
:sow's. In spoh. cases each pen in the 
house may be used for two cr more 
Sows during the period. Assuming 
that-two-sows use a pen and that by 
reason of the satisfactory quarters 

■provided two additional pigs are 
saved in each litter, it would not be 
long until the hog house paid for 
itself. Good quarters are one of the 
best investments the • swine grower 
'can make. 

The satisfactory hog house pro- 
tides warmth, dryness, abundance 
•of light, ventilation, sanitation and 
comfort. To meet these require- 
ments the house need not be expen- 
sive. As a matter of fact, many ex- 
pensive hog houses are not satisfac- 
tory because they do not possess all 
these requirements, while many less 
expensive ones properly planned and 
built give excellent satisfaction. 

• .The care given the brood sow, es- 
pecially in her feeding, is equally 
important. Help on. this point, can. 
be obtained from bulletins which the 
agricultural college or the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture will furnish. ' 

There is no animal on the farm 
which requires better protection from 
the cold than the hog; n-one for ’which 
a good bed is mor^ necessary; .and, 
none so much in need of sunshine as 
the! little pig. The horse and the cow 
have good coats of hair—even a calf 
or colt left in the cold .is provided 
with a good, fur coat; the hens* fea- 
thers are the best protection against 
low temperature, but the hog has. al- 
most nothing between his skin and 
the weather. On© of the first re- 
quisites for success with hogs is a 
shelter where young pigs can be kept 
warm and well supplied with sunshine 
and fresh air. A littlo pig takes cold 
very easily and recovers slowly, if at 
all. To prevent taking cold he must 
be kept dry, warm, away from 
draughts and provided with good 
■f;^h air. 

Cultural Methods for Eastern Canada 
On the Central Experimental Farm, 

Ottawa, and several of the branch 
Experimental Farms in Eastern Can- 
ada, an exhaustive study of methotls 
of cultivation has been conducted for 
the purpose of improving the soil 
condition and thereby increasing crop 
yields. The results,.obtained warrant 
the accompanying recommendations 
and explanations being made which 
are applicable to average conditions 
on Eastern Canada farms. 

UNDBRDRAINAGE is without 
doubt a most important factor and 
is indispensable where the rainfall is 
great and soil conditions warrant. 

■7^^. carrying away of surplus water 
^lows the entrance of air into the 
soil, which aids in raising the tem- 
perature. On the whole, underdrainage 
inxproves the mechanical condition of 
the .soil; assists in the liberation of 
plant food elements and facilitates 
the working of the soil. 

PLOUGHING is the basic cultural 
operation and for this reason should 
be performed with the utmost care 
and judgment. Poor ploughing, in- 
cluding uneveni>ess in depth and 
width of score,, imperfect backs and 
finishes, • cannot be. rectified by suc- 
ceeding operations of discing and 
harrowing no matter -how efficient 
the imnlement* »yaUablA N.Q cl^ar 

rule can be laid down defining the 
best method of ploughing. ‘ A safe 
rule is to plough only when the soil 
is in shape, not too w^et, especially 
if of a heavy clay nature. Plough 
deeply in autumn, as deeply as the 
surface productive soil will allow, 
turning an up-standing furrow'. 
Plough shallow in spring, turning a 
low-lying or flat' fiuTow. Plough well, 
turn all the land and finish with 
straight, even furrows and lands. 
Last season, in some localities, fall 
ploughing was not completed. Very 
thorough treatment is necessary to 
insure a crop of grain on spring 
ploughing. The following general 
treatment is suggested. % 

Plough shallow, four to five inches, 
when the soil, especially of a clay 
type, is in condition, not too wet nor 
too dry. Disc-harrow within a day 
after ploughing. Disc often enough 
to--establish the connection betw'een 
surface and subsurface soils neces- 
sapr for the unchecked passage of 
soil water to the seedbed. Roll and 
drag harrow to pulverize the soil. 
Ploughing may be speeded up. by us- 
ing two-fürrow ploughs. Spend the 
time saved in extra seedbed prepara- 
tion. 
HARROWING or seedbed prepara- 
tion may be performed most econ- 
omically by means of the disc-harrow. 
Thorough cultivation at this time .is 
indispensable and should be contin- 
ued until , the seedbed is level, uni- 
formly deep and loose. 

The drag or spike-tooth harrow, 
.too, may be employed advantageously 
in seedbed preparation, especially 
following the or roller to restore 
a mulch,, or blanket, of loose soil,, a 
couple of inches deep, to check 
evaporation of moisture. A .light or 
slant-tooth harrow- af- this type is 
also •useful in the corn field a few 
days after sowing and after the coi'n 
is up to stimulate a idse in tempera^ 
ture in the soil, to destroy small 
weeds and encourage germination of 
weed seeds and to I'estore the essen- 
tial mulch. 

SEEDING—This operation is now 
satisfactorily^done by means of the 
seed .drill. Several types are on the 
market, but the single disc drill is 
probably most popular. Do this work 
carefully and accurately. Misses be- 
tween drill widths are wasteful, un- 
sightly, and furnish breeding places 
for' weeds; excessive variations in 
rates of seeding from too light to too 
thick may result in heavy losses .in 
yields. 

ROLLING—The roller is too fre- 
quently used to put a finishing touch 
to the field after seeding. It may be 
BO used.to advantage on light soils, 
but even then should be followed by 
the drag harrow to break the quickly 
crusted surface. The chief use of the 
•roller should be- to firm and crumble 
the soil before seeding. It should not 
be used-on very damp soil, especially 
clay; let the surface dry first, then 
use the roller to break the cnjstv 

. A good, seedbed may be defined as 
one mellow, uniformly level, fairly 
.loose and fine at the surface but firm 
“below, and well supplied with plant 
-food; suitable-for the crop to be 
grown. To .get such a seedbed means 
thoroughness and judgment in carry- 
ing out e^ch step in; its. preparation. 
—Experimental Farms Note. 

Care and Repair of Farm Machinery. 
A big leak, usually unrealized, oc- 

curs through the. meagre attention 
given farm implements.. The care of 
farm machinery is a phase of farm 
management that does not usually 
receive the attention its importance 
warrants. In the rush to get the 
crop into the ground at the proper 
time and in the best possible condi- 
tion for satisfactory returns, or to 
gather in the harvest promptly, the 
care due the implements which have 
made each operation possible is lack- 
ing or performed in a more or less 
haphazard manner. As a conse- 
quence, part of the toil-earned rev-! 
ehue of the farm is swallowed up .in 
the purchase of new machinery or 
in expensive repairs which might 
have been avoided had proper pre- 
caution been taken in time. 

On every well-managed farm at- 
tention is given, so far as circum- 
stances permit, to this factor in farm 
management. All implements are 
cleaned and placed under cover when 
not in use, all polished surfaces re- 
ceiving an application of an anti-rust 
preparation. Axle grease or other 
lubricant will answer this purpose. 
As shelter, many types of structure 
are suitable, and an expediture not 
exceeding. $400 will usually provide 
a suitable building. Besides it is not 
always necessary to go to this ex- 
pense since any weatherproof build- 
ing already available will answer the 
purpose. 

It is advisable, to go over each ma- 
chine after the day's operations, 
making proper adjustments, tighten- 
ing loose bolts, making sure that the 
lubricating devices are working pro- 
perly, that the bearings are not too 
tight or too loose and that cutting 
parts are sharp. An assortment of 
bolts, rivets, springs, etc., for each 
machine is orovided and allotted A 

Look for the Rennie Seed Display 
It’s time-to think about planting your garden. 
Make your selections now. 

VEGETABLE SEEDS 
BEAN—ImproT«<S Golden Wax 

, Lb. H 20c., Pkt. 10c. 
BISAN—Scftftef Runnel’ 

Lb. 00c., ^ lb. 30c., Pkt. 10c. 
BEET—Detroit Dark Red Turnip 

H lb. 85c.. Oz; 25c., Pkt. lOc. 

SWISS CHARD— 
K Ib. «1.-25, O*. 40c„ Pkt. 10c. 

CABBAGE—Early Wlnnlgstadt 
H lb. 13.00, Or. $1.00, Pkt. 10c. 

CARUOT—Chantenay Half-Long 
yi lb. 90c.. Oz. 30c.. Pkt. 10c. 

CARROT—Early Gem or Otheart 
H lb. 90c., Oz. SOc., Pkt. 10c. 

SWEET CORN-^—Golden Bantam 
, Lb. 03c.. lb. 20c., Pkt. 10c. 

CUGUMBER-London Long Greén 
H ib. 75c.. Oz. 25c., Pkt. 10c. 

CUCUMBER—Chicago Pickling 
« lb. 75c.. Oz. 25c.. Pkt. 10c. 

LETTUCE—Select Big Boston 
K lb. $1.00, Oz. 35c.. Pkt. 10c. 

LETTUCE—•Npnpareil Cabbago- 

H lb. 90c.. Or. 30c.. Pkt. lOc. 
CITRON—Red Seeded for Pre- 

serving 
yi lb. 75c., Or. 25c., Pkt. 10c. 

ONION-r-Large Red Wethersfield 
H <b. $1.00, Ot. 35c., Pkt. 10c. 

ONION—Yellow Globa Danrors 
H lb. $1.25.0», 40c.. Pkt. lOo. 

PARSNIP—Hollow Crown 
^ lb. 60c., Or. 25c., Pkt. 10c. 

PARSLEY—Champion Moss 

H lb. 75c., Oz.. 25e. Pkt. 10c. 
GARDEN PEAS—American Won- 

Lb. 45c., H lb. 20c.. Pkt. 10c. 
GARDEN PEAS—Improved Strat- 

**Lb? 50c.. M lb. 20c., Pkt. 10c. 
RADISH—French Breakfast 

14 Ib. 65c., Or. 20c.. Pkt. 10c. 
RADISH—Long White Icicle 

yi lb. 65c.. Oz. 20c., Pkt. 10c. 
RADISH—Rosy Gem, Wbite- 

H lb. 65c., Oz. 20c.. Pkt. 10c. 
TOMATO—Bonny Best' 

H lb. $1.75, Oz. «Oc.» Pkt. fOc. 
TOMATO—Earliana 

K lb. $1.75. Oz. 60c., Pkt. 10c. 
TURNIP—Orange Jelly or Golden 

Ball 
H lb. 7Sc., Oz. 26c.. Pkt. 10c. 

SWEDE TURNIP-Rennie's Price 
Putple Top 

Lb. $1.40, lb. 75c.. lb. 40c. 
HERBS—Sage 

Os. $1.10, Pkt.JOc. 

FLOWER SEEDS 
ASl'ER—Select Comet, Mixed 

Colors 
Pkt. 10c. 

BALSAM—Finest Double Mixed 
Pkl. 1ÜC. 

CARNATION—Choice Mixed 
Pkt. 10c. 

MORNING GLORY—Climbing ^ 
Pkt. lOc. 

SWEET WILLIAM—Finest Mixed 
Pkt. 10c. 

MARIGOLD—French Mixed 
Pkt. 10c. 

SWEET MIGNONETTE—Grandi- 

Pkt. 10c. 

NASTURTIUM—Climbing Mixed 
'^4 lb, 75c.. Oz. 25c., PLt. lOc. 

NASTURTIUM—Dwarf Mixed 
yi lb. 00c., Or. 30c., Pkt. ICc. 

PANSY—Choice Mixed 
Pkt. 10c. 

PETUNIA—Hybrids Mixed 
Pkt. lOc. 

SWEET PEAS—Finest Mixed 
Or. I'Oc,, Pkt. 10c 

TEN WEEKS STOCKS—Choice 
Mixed 

Pkt. lOc. 
VERBENA—Finest Mixed 

Pkt. 10c. 
WILD FLOWER CARDEN 

Pkt. 10c. 

s\ï^ur 

Should your dealer be unable to supply all the seeds 
you require, write us direct. 

Sehd for copy of Rennie's Tool Catalogue. It includes Poultry Sitm>ties, 
Planet Junior Garden Tools, Sprayers, Fcrtilixers, eto ‘ - 

RENNIE 
KING AND MARKET STS., TORONTO 

ALSO AT MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOU%'ER 

definite location in the,.tool room. 
Thig saves many trips and probably 
valuable time and the, plan, system- 
atically carried out, results in 'the 
prevention of many breakages. Be- 
sides it has been proven^ that an im- 
plement in repair at all times has a 
longer life and gives more satisfac- 
tory service than one that receives 
erratic attention. 

To carry out this work systematic- 
ally a properly fitted workshop is 
necessary. It provides a comfortable 
place to work in during bad weather 
and in whi(A those who so desire may 
develop their mechanical skill. It 
should be equipped with the neces- 
sary tools, including ^ anvil, forge, 
workbench, vise, tongs, hammers, 
hardies, punches, drills, square, 
chisels, saws, wrenches, etc. 

The farm flock will keep in a more 
thrifty condition if they are, provided 
with shade, and there .is no better 
shade than the fruit trees;, which pro- 
tect the birds and furnish a profit at 
the same time. Raspberries will forim 
a fine shade in a .poultry yard. The 
canes covered with thick foliage form 
a dense 'shade where the birds can 
dust or hide from hawks. The birds 
do not injui’e the fruit as might be 
supposed. The berries seem to be 
hidden from them by the leaves and 
they cannot jump up high enough to 
discover the berry and then pick it 
off. 

Blackberries also can be raised on 
a poultry range but we have not 
found them as satisfactory as red 
raspberries. Currants and goose- 
berries grow too low on the bush to 
permit their production where the 
poultry can find them. 

Of the fruit trees, plums are un- 
doubtedly best for the poultry range. 
Peaches have a thick foliage and they 
will do for shade but they have to be 
sprayed often to produce good fruit 
and it is sometimes awjcward to spray 
trees nehr poultry buildings than 
when they are growing in the 
orchard. Apple trees do not grow 
as rapidly as plums and we have not 
found them as desirable as plums in 
poultry yards. 

Sunflowers can be planted in yards 
and the birds allowed to run among 

them as soon as they are a little over 
one foot high. The seed are valuable 
in tfce ration in the fall during the 
moult, and if the stalks are broken 
over, the birds Mçill do all the harvest- 
ing. Sunflower seeds are valuable 
when saved for winter. The entire 
heads can be stored in bins and the 
birds will enjoy picking out the sèed 
on cold winter days. The stalks when 
planted in rows form densely shaded 
pathways over which the birds can 
run and dust on thé hot days of sum- 
mer. For a permanent windbreak 
and a desirable shade for the yards, 
it pays to plant évergreens. They 
are hardy and grow quite rapidly 
and need little care after once obtain 
ing a start. They, form a pleasant 
shad® for the hens and in the winter 
they are valuable as a windbreak. 
They do not produce a profit, of 
course, but the fact that they need 
no care may serve to balance. Fruit 
trees will not produce a profit unless 
they am properly sprayed and pruned 
and, of course, this costs money and 
takes time in the spring when the 
poultryman or general farmer is very 
busy. 

AprH. 
With shadowy clouds and with sun- 

shine of gold, 
O’er velvety meadow and forest and 

wold. y 
She whispering goes, like a bride to 

her mate. 
Shy. lingering maiden, a-tremble, 

elate. ' 
Her garlanded tresses unbound to the 

breeze, 
Her maidens the forests, the plains 

and the seas. 
Shy April, our gifts are good wishes, 

we pray 
The god of the seasons, shall bless 

you to-day. 

Dr. Currier will answer ail sighed letters pertaining to Health. If your 
<M/estlon Is of general Interest It will be answered through these columns; 
IT not. It will be answered personally If stamped, addressed envelope Is en- 
closed. Dr. Currier will not prescribe for Individual cases or rhake diagnosis. 
Address Dr. And.-ew F. Currier, care of Wilson Publishing Co.. 73 .Adelaide 
6t. West, Toronto. * . 

You can’t expect your hen» to lay 
well unless they have facilities for 
taking a bath. This doesn’t mean, of 
course, that you must give them a 
tub full of water,. Hens naturally 
take their bath in sand or earth. It 
is just as necessary, though, a» a tub 
is to you. Have a box of earth -or 
sand where the direct sunlight will 
fall upon it several hours a day. A 
little sulphur added to the contents 
will help to keep vermin in check. 

Milk in Summer. ' 

Perhaps the most vital of all sum- 
mer subjects is milk. Impurity of 
milk is one of the greatest factors in 
the large .infant mortality. Breast 
fed infants almost never suffer sum- 
mer complaints and dysenteries; 
these diseases come largely from 
cow’s milk, either impure or impro- 
perly prepared. And this mortality 
can be largely avoided—is indeed, 
summer after summer, being pro- 
gressively diminished. Municipal 
authorities, aided moat nobly by un- 
official philanthropy, have been ac- 
complishing vast improvement in 
our milk supplies. Pasteurization has 
become the process universally re- 
quired by rendering milk a safe fluid. 
Large dairy concerns nov/ servo their 
milk pasteurized, or pasteurization 
can be done in the home by means of 
the Straus Home Pasteurizer. This 
consists essent'ally of three parts: a 
can, a rack to hold the bottles of milk 
and a top for the can. The bottles 
are filled to the neck, the patent 
corks are snapped on and the bottles 
are placed in the rack. The rack is 
then so placed in the can as to be 
supported by three projections on the 
inside of the can. Boiling water is 
then poured into the can until it 
reaches a certain mark just below 
the bottoms of the bottles. The cov- 
ers are then placed on the can and 
the bottles left in this position for 
five minutes to heat them through. 
When five minutes have passrnd, the 
cover is taken off, the rack is given 
a half turn, so that it is no longer 
supported by the projections on the 
inside of the can; and it sinks slowly 

to the bottom of the can. The cover 
is then replaced. The whole is then 
allowed to stand for twenty-five min- 
utes, when the cover is removed, the 
rack Lifted out, the hot water par- 
tially emptied, and cold water poured 
into the can in its place. When the 
bottles are cool enough so that they 
will not be cracked by contact with 
the ice, ice is added to chill them as 
thoroughly as possible. Pasteuriza- 
tion is thus accomplished with a de- 
gree of exactness almost unbelieY- 
able unless one has seen the experi- 
ment with the thermometer. For the 
first five minutes that the bottles rest 
in the water the milk reaches a tem- 

perature of 157 degrees F, It then 
remains at exactly this temperature 
without variation of more than two 
degrees for the remaining twenty 
minutes that the bottles are in. the 
hot v/ater. The cost of this contri- 
vance is nominal, about a dollar and 
fifty cents. 

Does Not Eat Enough. 
Question—I would like to know 

v/hat you think of my diet. In the 
morning—I have an orange and a 
cup of coffee without sugar. For 
lunch I Have four slices of bread 
without butter and an apple or tv/o. 
For my dinner I have a vegetable, 
and bread,^—no meat except on Sun- 
day, but I have an apple before going 
to bed. ^ 

Answer—^The dîST you mention 
might be ample fojç* a canary but not 
for a human being. I judge from 
your letter Iha’: your aim is to be- 
come svelte and willowy. Better give 
up the idea and stay healthy, though 
tending to embonpoint. 

How to Seed the Lawm 
‘■What success do you expect to 

have?” I inquired of my neighbor 
who was sowing lawn grass seed. 

“Well, I don't suppose it will grow 
at all, for .it seems impossible for me 
to get a good stand of grass on my 
lawn.” ■ 

I watched him sow the seed. The 
ground was frozen, and there was 
little chance of the sun shining 
enough to thaw it much that day. 
There was a brisk wind blowing and 
it was a safe guess that there' ivould 
not be much of the seed left -on the 
lawn' by noon. • 

Noticing that I was watching him 
with a questioning look, he asked, 
“What's wrong with that?” 

“Nothing,” I responded, “only I 
would like to have my lawn next, to 
yours. I would never need to sow 
grass seed on it. I would just let you 
sow.it On your lawn and let the wind 
blow it over to mine, and get my lawn- 
seeded for nothing.” 

Ho caught the point; and when I 
started away he went around the 
corner to get his wheelbarrow, at the 
same time remarking, “I’ll just go 
over to the barn and get a few loads 
of fine mulch and sprinkle pver It.” 
He had learned the lesson that others 
must , learn if they want to get best 
results from their efforts and money 
when they sow their lawns. 

Just sprinkle a little dry dirt, a 
little fine stable manure or something 
of that sort over the spots after sow- 
ing the seed. 

Ground bone is one of the best 
fertilizers to use on lawns. Tankage 
and fish scraps are good, but have an 
unpleasant smell. Prepared sheep 
manure is excellent; cottonseed meal, 
if not -too high in price, may be used 
to advantage. In connection with 
these fertilizers use some wood ashes. 
—C. E. S. 

Government Publications. 
The new list of publications of the 

Department of Agriculture at Ot- 
, tawa contains titles of about three 
hundred bulletins, circulars, ^nd 
other pamphlets that deal with agri- 
cultural practices. These cover the 
whole » range of agricultural and 
horticultural . pursuits, including 
dairying, field crops, live stock, 
orchard and garden crops, poultry, 
insects and plant disease, farm build- 
ing construction, farm machinery and 
many other topics. The subjects are 
.arranged, alphabetically . under gen- 
eral titles. Not only are the lists 
themselves available from the Publi- 
cations Branch of the Department, 
but any of the publications therein 
contained. 

FBSTIXiIZSR 

GARDENS. 'LAWNS, FLOWERS. 
Complets Fertilizer. Write George 

Stevens. Peterborough. Ont.   

NATIVE SEED CORN 
Orowa la s5utR 

Selected at huskln|r time. Pegged 
a«d orate cured.- Limited 
amount. ORDE7R IgARLY.- 

Wls. No. 7   
White Cap  $.?b 
Bèfilar 
Golden Glow . 
North Dakota 

$.$6 
 4.60 
  4.00 

Bags $*res. Cash with order. 

Darius WIgle, Kingsville, Ont. 

How to Make Hotbeds. 
By the use of hotbeds and cold 

frames, plants can be grown through 
their earlier stages out of doors even 
before the growing season has ar- 
rived. By the use of these, garden 
crops can be secured much earlier in 
the season than if seeding is delayed 
until the soil is warmed up in the 
open garden. Such vegetables as 
peppers, egg plant, melons, etc., can 
be so hastened in the -spring as to 
ensure their maturing before the 
frost period arrives in many parts 
of Canada where these crops are not 
usually grown. Such crops as radish, | 
lettuce, spinacîi, and other vegetables, 
can be made to reach a marketable 
size relatively early in the summer, i 

While hotbeds, as the term signi- 
fies, are heated with fermenting 
manure, the cold frame depends upon 
the sun shining through the glass 
sash to warm up the soil and start ^ 
growth. The cold frame, for that • 
reason, is more easily adopted, al-| 
though it cannot be used to so great! 
an advantage. j 

This information is taken from] 
Pamphlet No. 19 of the Dominion | 
Experimental Farms, written by Mr. 
W. T. Macoun, Dominion Horticultur- 
ist, and available at the Publications 
Branch, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa. The method of constructing 
hotbeds and cold frames, as well as 
the system of using them, are fully 
described in this publication. 

RABBIT RAISING 
IP" 

MONEY RAISING 
The commow wild hare grows to Five 

pounds. 
FLEMISH GIANTS grow to 12 and 16 

pounds. Their meat compares only with 
chicken. They breed six to etffht times a 
year, and thair litters number from five 
to twelve. Per pound, to raise, they 
coat 20% of emoken. 
' BLACK SIBERIANS are as prolific 
breeders as-Giants and are only sllA;htly 
sinaUer at maturity. Their hid© Is 
dougrh and their fur thick and soft. “They 
are very valuable as Fur and Meat pro- 
ducers. 

AJ0jt ABB FBDXaBXSD STOCK. 
Young Giants, express prepaid, at 

$12.00 per pair. 
Younfir Siberians, express prepaid, at 

$16.00 per pair. 
Si>soSai Frloes aivsn fox Three or More 

TERMS:—Strictly cash with order. 

THE BARROW RABBITRY 
MlMICO, ONT. 

Make money orders payable to 
BDWABS BABBOW, Managfer. 

Rice is the principal diet of one- 
third of the human race. 

THIS 
REMEDY 

Haveyou a 
horse that 
seems to be out 
of con dition. 
one that drives 
dull and loary— 
has rouxh coat, 
pimples, or skin 
disease? • 

Or. A. C. Daniels Renovator Powders 
quickly restore him to the best of 
health. ' , . 

It acts immediately on all cases of 
heaves, old cough or asthnia, and 
proves effective for fits, colic, fever, 
Indigestion, etc., by purifying and en- 
riching the blood. 

It will show its effechs on the kid- 
neys in one day. on Us spirits in two 

for Free 9ook on treatment 
of animal ailments. 

OR. A. 0* DANIELS Co., LlmlHd 
WX, Knowiton, P.Q 

BRING THIS BILL 

' WITH YOÜ 

Mrs. Duncan went through the 
morning routine -with conscientious ; 
thoroughness^the children.*» 'break- 
fast, the upstairs work, including the 
room occupied by the two sdhool 
teachers, the examination of ice box 
and pantry. Finally, she sat down at 
her desk to plan her meals for the 
next twenty-four hours,;,, As she 
pushed, aside . the mornmg .mail— 
mostly bills, for it was the first of 
the month-—a big, black-lettered sen- 
tence fairly leaped out at her from 
the pile: BRING-THIS BILL WITH 
YOU. 

Mrs. Duncan was seized by a fierce 
desire to tear the ’tiling. io scraps. 
Bring it with her! ^Aa if'^he were 
not carrying them aljÇ^ithjlir, every- 
w'here she went—a^-if ey^ in her 
sleep she were not consciouis' of those 
steadily mounting, bills! She had not 
been, extravagant—she .never had 
been so careful in all her life; yet 
everything kept climbing—^milk—i 
meat—butter—eggs—gaa. She sat 
with lips set, staring straight before 
her: 

It was hard, of course—harder tharf 
anything she had had in her life. If 
she could only talk it ovei* with 
Roger! But Roger, writing so cheer- 
fully ^rom France and making light 
of staying over indefinitely, until the. 
job was cleaned up, although she 
knew how homesick he was, Roger, 
who never had v/anted to be even a 
day away from “the kiddies”—no, 
assuredly there must be no sign to 
Roger. Besides, how could she, when 
thousands of women-in the world had 
nothing -left—nothing! Of course she 
could manage somehow, with finer 
and finer contriving, only— 

BRING THIS BILL WITH YOU. 
-Suddenly, as if.it were v/ritten above 
the insistent words, she saw a sen- 
tence from one of Roger’s letters— 
the last one before the fighting stop- 
ped. 

“You‘Wonder how we can stand it 
all. I do myself, sometimes. Hut 
for one thing we insist upon our right 
to every bit of fun and laughter and 
happiness that we can get hold of; 
we refuse to carry the battles into our 
rest billets or even into the hours 
when the guns are silent.” 

Why, of course. The thing was as 
true pf bills as of shells. She would 
pay the old thing and then refuse to 
have anything more to do with it. She 
would enjoy. the walk to the store, 
and carry two of her Chinese lilies 
to old Mrs. Willets, and borrow that 
new book M5rra Dale' had offered her. 

She beat her small fist resolutely 
upon the offending bill. “I'll . take 
you with n^e as far as the gas office 
and not one step farther!” she de- 
clared. 

Maintain Pulpwood Forest. 

The Abitibi Power & Paper Com- 
pany, Ltd., intends to begin a ro-for- 
est^tion programme this year and has 
asked for the co-operation of thp Com- 
mission of Conservation in this. work. 
The. epmmissidn has. been co-opera- 
ting with the Riordon Pulp & Paper 
Company and The Laurentide Com,-, 
pany. Ltd., for one and two years re- 
spectfully in re-fprestation work, and 
considerable headway been made. ; 
The Initial studies have concerned 
the rate of re-forestation of cat-gver 
pulpwood lands under natural condir 
tions. Investigations to date point to 
the fact that' it will take from 60 to 
100 years for spruce and balsam to 
gi*ow to merchantable size on these 
cutkiver lands, whereas lumbermen 
have thought that reforestation would 
take place In about 30 years. Another 
disquieting feature the investigations 
have disclosed is the fact that where 
the pulpwood species are cut dowji, 
the new growth is predominately hard- 
wood for which, as yet, there is little 
market. These scientific facts'^ are of 
paramount importance both to the 
pulp and paper industry as well as to 
the governments concerned, which' 
have always drawn large revenues 
from the forests. 

Passing of the Homing Pigeon. 

It is odd to realize the practical use 
of the dove, generally accepted as. the 
symbol of peace, in carrying on war, 
and It has probably surprised many 
people to learn that the homing pigeon 
differs materially from the carrier 
pigeon so long associated with the 
bearing of messages. As a matter of 
fact, the carrier pigeon has practically 
ceased carrying and is nowadays 
raised for Its flue looks rather than its 
homing instinct. 

The homing pigeon used in the army 
and navy is of another type, which 
lias been trained through many genera-- 
tious to fly. Training, begins when 
the birds are about three months old, 
and the flying distances are gradually 
increased to 500 miles, when the bird 
is held to be qualified for real work. 

Teach Unselfishness. 
Ü a child is not schooled to do 

without things when he is six, eight 
and^ ten, then most certainly he will 
have a very hard time making up his 
mind to do without them when he is 
eighteen and twenty and so on. 
Character can only be strengthened 
little by little. Those who cannot 
practice little acts of self-denial can- 
not practice big ones. Teach a child 
to give up to other children some- 
times; teach him to consider his fa- 
ther and hjr$ brothei^ and sistera.and 
to do the hundreds of little things 
that require thought for others. 

“The dignity of truth is lost Vitii 
much protesting.”—Ben Jonsop. .. 
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LITTLE ITEMS 
ASTER MUSIC. 
The choir of the Preshyteriau 
hurch is preparing special music for 
ne services on Easter Sunday. 

OPENED ASHTON BRANCH. 
. A branch of the Bank of Ottawa, 
•bas been opened at Ashton, under the 
■-TOanagement of the Carleton Place 
®rânch. 
T1''E ADVISE. 

Our many customers to place their 
order for co-al with the Messrs Mor- 
ris at as early a date as possible, as 
it is the opinion of many coal is at 
its lowest price at present. 
FOR EASTER. 

The members ol. the choir of St. 
J'innan's Catbe^i^), under the. lead- 
ership of Iffes Cnildoni will sing a 

I éu' <;1lhe festival of Eas- 
■y !■ tLStTî been rehearsing 

^spccial Ma.sj 
■fer, that tl 
for some d 
AT I>. J. Jfct)ONALD’S. 

You will find a complete array of 
■ iruit and vegetables for Easter, in- 

cluding apples, oranges, bananas, 
, grapefruit, strwaherries, lettuce, cel- 

ery.,.^adishes, tomatoes, onions, par- 
-‘snips, carrots, cabbage, etc. Place 
wEwm order early to ensure prompt 
lodivery. 
JEWISH PASSOVER. 

The feast of the Passover began 
Monday. The Passover is a Jewish 
lestival of fieedom and therefore ce- 
lebrated by joyful thanksgiving and 
charitable d^s. 
PAY WELL. 

Glwigarry News advertisements pay 
-well it ri^tly used; even a few lines 
.pay: you may have a stove or a good 
piece of furniture you no longer re- 
quire and is in your way.—Some one 
else oan use it.—Try a 25 cents notice 

I in our ‘-Everybody’s Column”. 
■^ALEXANDRIA SOLDIER ILL. 

I The c-asualty list issued Saturday 
.Ucon-tains the name of Pte. Emile Du- 
'■ mpuUn, son of Mrs. M. Dnmoulin of 

Al'esandria. He was admitted to hos- 
pital on April 2. Pte. Dumoulin went 
overseas with an Ottawa infantry 
unit. 
'THE IDEAL PEN. 

A satisfied fountain pen user is al- 
ways the man with a Waterman’s 
Ideal in his pocket. In Alexandria the 
Iarg(S.st and most complete assort- 
ment of these famous pens is to be 
lound at Ostrom’s Drug Store on 
Mill Square. 
HOT CROS.S BUNS. 

The delivery wagons, of the Al- 
exandria Bakery, Mr. J. Roheitson,. 
Proprietor, were kept busy this 
week as u,suai filling order for Hot 

■GrO.sp Buns, in the manufacture of 
which the firm has established an en- 
viable reputation. 
€»RBER FROM IhS. 

CJ-alUng cards, neatly printed in 
oither Scrip or (Md English lettering 
çîfn be'had at 'fhe Glengarry News 

, ofiicc, one dollar fo.r a box of fifty. 
Same price applies tor mther ladies 

■or gentlemen’s cords, 
jfT.9 OPEN SHOW ROOM. 
* Hr. .John. McDonald, paper hanger 
. .^(t decorator, we are informed, has 

SBBUjred the premises, immediately 
«iwlh of the Commercial Block, and 
purposes fitting up same as ■a show 

) room for his . extensive line of wall 
papers, etc. 

' GOOD WORKMANSHIP. 
Messrs E. Lavergne, harness maker 

■' and Ed. Poirier, tonsoriai artist, 
■who occupy the McArt'nur Block, ap- 
^icciating good workmanship, on 
AVonday had Mr. E. I. Tarlton de- 
«ofiiife their respective show windows 
with neat sigas. 
UNSIGNED CORRESPONDENCE. 

Of late several budgets of unsigned 
ccnscespopdence have been received 
5i'jre, and much to our regret were 
tsousi'gned. to the waste basket. We 
■insist on the name of fue, writer be- 

■ iiig attached to all correspondence, 
n^,it tor publication, but to ensure 
g-uod fa’th on the. part of the writer. 
S ■ASTER CANDY. 

A. box of Ganong’s Candy makes an 
Acoepta'ble Easter gift.—D. J. Mc- 
Donald has a frosli stock for the 
t Vister trade. 

■i.JASTBR CANTATA. 
On Pridgy evening last, the ladies 

o'i the Mission Band of the ihiesby- 
»ri.tau Church, here, rendered a very 
clipropriate Easter Cantata called 
'Mwdith.” Those in attendance en- 
joyed the musical treat and the pro- 
'I'Oters ate to be congratulated on 
the success of the entertainment. 
•i'HEPARATORY SERVICE. 

THie Sacrament of the- Lord’s Sup- 
lior will be observed on Easter San- 
d.iy Moraiag at the Presbyterian 
t.Ji.uroIi. .Sers'ice, preparatory "to the 

■'"Vimmunion, '.vill he held ' on the 
^v-.ming of G,.od Friday, at 8 o'c’mck, 

■’*' wticn. Rev. .Ulan Morrison vvil! 
preach- 
PWliSISTENT A D \ RTIS 1NG 
-;k.)U'N'l''S 

A. wo'odineti docs m;t exiiend a tew 
u-Mwciiul i;iov,-.s c!. a mighty tre»; and 
*.ÿçn. quit luvpectir.g the tree to faU 
It, once : I'.or du.?s a wise merchant 
siii.d forth a ie-,v haring alvertise- 
.-ijents and there cer.s-e, expec’oing 
■?,u,siae,s;i ai'.d a tortune to come witSi- 
O'.it fjrtlier ciTort'-. 
•TAGE & 311AWS CHOCOE.ATES 

A gviod idea for Easter is to take 
home a box of r’age &: S.haw's ,cho- 

■ .-'Citâtes. There’s nothing quite so 
gaud in candy as Page &- .3h-aw's and 
vou can always get them at Os- 
{gom’s Drug Store or, Mil' .3qiuare. 
“!'> GOOD PIECE OF ENTERPRISE 

Dollar Days are pr'ofita'ule business 
moves in many towns O.wen So-ur.d 
reccsitly had one in wliioti tlie mer- 
cfiants heartily co-.-)perateiI. Sadhuty 
ailBO had a great success a few days 
ago, and Oshawa will Imve one on 
Saturday with upwards of one hun- 
^■©d storefceepeirs taking p'art. What 
1.7 g»od for these and other places 
irfiotiid be of value to the tnesiness of 
GofUngwood. — Collingwooel Bul.e- 
n'xn. A Dollsr Day ought to prove a 
good niece of ent’-rnrrse and profit 
for Alexandria merchants. 
OHEESE FACTORY SUPP'LIES. . 

'At this season of the year every 
■Aieose factory in the oiunty nee<iv 
afVali. L di-ator, pinettos, liAirette:!. 
drop hot,’'"«.s and U'ermometars, All 

THE IDEA A GOOD ONE. 
A correspondent of one of the Tor- 

onto papers writes to deprecate the 
waste of fuel in bonfires to celebrate 
the home-coming of our soldiers, and 
asks why not do enduring work by 
planting Memorial trees. Vfho will 
start memorial tree-planting in Alex- 
andria? The idea is a good one, 
O-N'TARIO'S LICENSE REVENUE. 

Ontario’s revenue, under the On- 
tario Temperance Act, according to 
figures just published by the Provin- 
cial License Department, totalled 
■1204,511.38 in 'L918, this being $19,- 
798.89 in excess of the previous 
year's revenue. The expenses o? en- 
forcing the Act were $118,982.07. 
ALARM OF FIRE. 

A'aout 2 o’clock, Wednesday aiter- 
nooii, an alarm of fire was rung in, 
■«'hich was promptly responded to by 
the brigade, under chief Seger. T’a'e 
scene was the residence of Mr. .A. 
Dumo-ulin, Main .Street south where 
an overheated stove pipe caused 'out 
little danage, it being found umie- 
ce.ss,rry to remove the liose from the 

CANADIAN EXPRE3.S 
t'OMPAN'Y STRIKE. 
^ For several days now employees, of 
the Canadian Express Company have 
been out on strike, in the cities and 
larger to-wns and little, if any, ex- 
press matter has been hau-dled. Lo- 
cally each day it is 'oecoming more 
acute and causing considerable incon- 
venience. It is hoped, however, that 
an amicable agreement will be ar- 
rived at almost immediately. 
FOUNTAIN PENS. 

Parker’s Fountain Pens can now 
be had in Alexaiidrfa at McLelster’s 
Drug Store, also other self filling 
pens at $1.50 and $2.00 each. 
SOLOS IVERE APPRECIATED. 

At the Parochial Mass and again 
at Benediction in the evening at St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral, on Sunday last, 
Mr. Lawrence McMahon oi Montreal, 
who possesses a well trained tenor 
voice, very pleasingly rendered solos 
appropriate to the occasion and his 
renditions w'ere indeed appreciated by 
the members of tlje congregation gen- 
erally. 
MUCH TO RECOMMEND IT. 

.An agitation has been started, and 
it has much to recommend it, that 
an act be passed by tl.9 province to 
provide that the revenues derived 
from motor licenses be paid to the 
municipality in which the owners re- 
side when the licenses are issued, less 
departmental expenses. The govern- 
ment has other sources of revenue bjuti 
the municipalities have few except 
through 'direct taxation. 
IRON TO^IC PILLS. 

For the conven'ence of parties liv- 
ing at a distante from Alexandria, 
Mcl.eister's Iren Tonic Pills will be 

sale at all general stores ■through- 
out Eastern Ontario and Quebec at 
50c per Ixix of 100 pills. 
TIMELY ADVICE. 

s "I am opposefi to the movement 
among farmers to buy all their goods 
from the btg centres” declares Charles 
Stewart, ex-reeve of Ashfield and 
himself a prominent farmer and mem- 
ber of the U.F.O. “The farmer needs 
the livcal merchant as much as the 
merchant needs the farmers’ patron- 
age, because, if business places in 
small towns are wiped out the value 
of farm property will not increase.” 
(Kincarden Reporter^. 
HOUDAY AtTTRE. 

The merchants of Alexandria, ap- 
preciating the Easterfâde, are mak- 
ing special displays of spring and 
summer go'ods and some of the win- 
dows, in their dressing, show evid- 
ence of much thought and consider- 
a’;le artistic skill. 'The displays be- 
ing made by our several meat mar- 
kets are exceptionally good and des- 
pite the high cost of living are of 
such an inviting nature that many a 
dollar will find its way into their 
coffers to repay them for their enter- 
priS'5. 
N'E'.XT DANCE GIRLS. 

All fne guvs will be engaging you 
seven and eight numbers ahead if 
you haie on one of our beautiful 
orepe de chine blouses. Come in and 
have' a look at the fine display of 
fancy collars, frillings. blouses and 
dress goods now being shown at 
Dever’s store, 
WttAT WE ALL NEED. 

The fcilowing irom the Guelph 
Herald is good advice:—“A Get To- 
gether’ meeting is scheduied sl.crtly 
to i:e held by the Guelph Chamber of 
Commerce as a sort of preliminary 
to the organisawon of Ihe Board. 
Isn't it wliat we all need—to get to- 
gether. Getting together in any walk 
or o'rcie o' life means rubbing off the 
sharp corners and making life more 
worth living. Man is at best a sus- 
picious individilai, but this feeling 
wears off when in t’ne company oi iiis 
iel'.'.w ni'>r.. Get tngeti'.cr—in church, 
b. '.odg.-', S'oeiety or civic life. It v/ill 
have a good effect.” 
nE'iTE'-; -ovY FOR TEACHERS. 

Tlie rural Bubiic ar.d Separate 
Sohii 'i's of the pro’-'ince are to ben- 
efit from a policy of encouragi-ag 
b >ard.s to pay adequiite salaries to 
t eacher.s. in t'lc iurtlier .suppiement- 
■rrv estimates s”.bmiUed to the House 
rrO'.uuly, pr-svision is made forgeants 
aggr-.'gaiing $250,000, fre bulk of 
whioh, according to Hon,. Dr. Cody, 
will go toward raising safaries. it U 
stated that the Government is pre- 
pared to pr.’iclicaliy go “fifty-fifty” 
with Um rural school hofirds, in re- 
gard to increasing ti-.e amounts paid 
to the teiohers. 
POPULARITY OF THE 
.'.UTOMOBILE. 

In '005 the number of automobiles, 
good iKid and Indifferent in use in 
Canad'a in ronnd numbers -w'as 600. In 
1914, the first year of the great war 
ths number had increaserl to 67,415 
and at the close of 1918 bad quad- 
rupled having incr-cased to 289.727. 
As.suming the average value of a 
car to have been one thousand dol- 
lars then automobiles in Canada in 
December la.st represented an invest- 
ment of some $270,000,000. It is si- 
gn; fiC'ant that the greate.st propor- 
tionate increase has cccurred in the 
provinces th,i.t qre predominantly 
agricultural. 

HOLY WEEK SERVICtlS. 
The services at -St. Finnan's Cath- 

edral this week are of a very special 
character. On Wednesday evening 
were prayers and benediction. Thurs- 
day morning Bishop Macdoncll sang 
Pontifical High Mass and consecrated 
the Holy Oils. Practically all the 
clergy of the Diocese, -wibh few ex- 
ceptions, participated in the cerem- 
ony, which was witnessed by a large 
congregation and at which a collec- 
tion for .lerusalem was taken up. 
That evening a special instruction oi 
high merit was given by Rev. D. Se- 
cours of the Church of the Nativity. 
Cornwall. T'nis morning, Good Fri- 
day, the chanting oi the Mass oi the 
Prc-.Sanctified and the A’encration oi 
the Cross is at !) o’clock and in the 
evening the devotion of the Way oi 
the Cross will take pi-ace. 
SPRING TONIC. 

Take a nice strengthening Tonic 
now such as Iron Tonic Pills, They 
do not weaiien you although purify- 
ing your blood, 50c per box at Mc- 
Leister’s Drug Store, Alexandria, or 
by mail. 
WE WANT THE NEVVS. 

Yes, all the news that is fit to 
print—real estate transfers, business 
changes, accidents, 'oicths, marriages, 
deaths, wedding anniversaries, church 
and society news, in fact, any event 
of general interest has always a news 
value, and it will be appreciated by 
the publishers of the Glengarry News 
als well as the. readers. Even if you 
are not a regular correspondent, j'ust 
call us up, and we will arrange the 
particulars you give us, or write 
them dowu and send to us at the 
earliest ixissihle moment. Remember 
that new.s is ne-ws only so long as it 
is new. Elvecy correspondent should 
sign communications, not for publica- 
tion, but as a guarantee of good 
faith. If you have anything of inter- 
est let us know now. Our phone num- 
ber is 9. 

Eye Specialist 
Mr. J. G. Clerc, Eye Sight Spe- 

cialist, of Toronto, is now at the 
OTTAWA HOUSE, ALEXANDRIA. 
He has devoted his life to the study 
of correcting 'defective eyesight and 
has over thirty years experience. He 
uses the Le Maire Test Case, man- 
ufactured in Paris, France, and ac- 
knowledged the most up-to-date in 
the world for correctmg defective 
eyesiaht. Eyes tested and glasses fitt- 
ed with utmost care and modern me- 
thods at very reasonable prices. He 
is accompanied by Mrs. Clerc. 

Personals 

J3E AFTER THE Fi.U. J 
If your hair is falling out, T Lam- 

T.--'» is; hfist. to uae 

Mr. .1. R. McMaster w-as in Mont- 
real yesterday. 

Miss B, Simp.soii left yesterday oif 
a visit to Ottawa friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. .J. Morris 'spent 
Wednesday in Montreal. 

Mrs, W. Peacock left this week on 
a visit to friends in Lanark. 

Mrs. J. Secord is at present the 
guest oi triends in .Avonmore, 

Mr. W. Forster, Factory Inspector, 
Ottawa, was in town this week, 

Mr. .J. .A. Macdonell K.G., paid the 
Capital a ptotessional visit this week.' 

Mr. R. N. McLeod of Laggan was 
in town for a few hours cm Tuesday. 

Mr. G. D. Sabourin of Meloche & 
.Sabourin paid Montreal a business 
visit on Tuesday. 

Mr. Duncan McKinnon, lumber mer- 
chant of Maxville, was a business 
visitor to town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Alex. ,1. Chisholm of Lochiel, 
transacted business In town on Wed- 
nesday. 

Mr, de Lotbiniere' Macdonald left 
Wednesday evening lo spend the Eas-, 
tertide with relatives in Montreal. 

Miss Amiie G. MaePhee of Otta- 
wa, is spending the holidays at her 
home here. 

■yiMr. A. J. McDougald who had been 
on the staff of the Post Office, here, 
joined the local branch of the Iloche- 
laga Bank this week. 

The Misses Ettie Kerr and Amy 
MePhee visited friends in Glen Rob- 
ertson, on Tuesday. 

Mr. C. B. Larry of Ottawa, was in 
town for a short visit the forepart 
of the week. 

Mr. A. Kemiedy of Glen Roy, 
did business in town on Tuesday. 

Lieut. Col. D. .1. McDonald visited 
the Capital this week. 

Mr. D. Mcliuies of the Hochelaga 
Bank, Vankleek Hill, was in town on 
Saturday. 

Mr. ,1. A. McIKnigald, Local Re- 
gistrar High Court, i;ornwaIl, spent 
the week end with relatives here. 

Mr. L. Mc.Uahon oi Montreal, was 
here over the week end the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. .i. Macdonald. 

Mr. D. H, McGillis oi St. Raph- 
aels, did busmesfc in town on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. Andrew Allison of Vankleek 
iliP, who recently returned from 
o'.erse,-s service, was here the latter 
part of list week. 

Mrs. .'. !). Shtipson and Miss Ger- 
trude Simps.,:', 'eere in Ottawa on 
.Saturday. 

Mr. I)ar: P.oss i-eit on Alouday to 
saend s.vnu- d‘.tys witi, friends in 
Cornwall. 

.'•'r. Hru'.'') Uo'uiea',; of Montreal, is 
sp’ending the Easter i.olidavs at ids 
lairciitai home here. 

■Mr. a;\d Mrs. F'. .A. Leslie oi Ot- 
tawa arc in t',wn for Easter the 
guests 'Of Mr. ...ii'i Mrs. W, .1. 3iin;)- 
,.sor,. 

Miss .'uir.a'oel McKinn.-ju has re- 
turned iior.'ce y.'t'.'.r an extended visit 
with ri-!'.i’,!ves iij 3;,. Andrews and 
(.Ecnwail. 

Among ths Newscallers on Monday 
■were 5Issn;.s Colin Campbell and D, 
W. McLeod. Dal'reith, C. McLeod, 
,Skye, Hugh MePhee, Lochiel, and 
Arciiid D. McLe'xi, Dunvegan. 

Mr, and Mr-s. Hugh McCrimmon oi 
Du;iveg.an were in town for a few 
hours on M-;.iiday. 

Dr. Hugh Cheney, .Alexandria, and 
Mr. VV, E. MoKilllcau, Sit. Elmo were 
among those who attended the fun- 
eral of the late W. VV. Tw'eed on 
Tuesday.—(Vankleek Hill Review). 

On Monday of this week, Mr. .lack 
McMarbin, son of Mrs. John McMar- 
tin, Redpath Crescent, Montreal, in 

' company with Mr. I,. Bradley, left 
New York on a tour arouiid the 
world which will mean an absence of 
some two years. Bon voyage. 

Mr. J. H. Boyd w:'’o tor several 
:-)onths has very acet ntablv filled the 

. sition of ledger er in the Union 
Bank, here, loft Wetmesdny morning 
to‘ ioiii the staff of the branch at 
.St'tts'.'ill''. During bis short stay in 
Alexandria Mr. Boyd made a nuiiiber 

TO GET RID 
OF 

Airs. I'l. McCrimmon left on Wed- 
nesday to spend Easter in Montreal, 
the guest of her neice, Mrs. .1. G. 
■Sÿ)tt. 
kwlr. .Albert Goulet who is attending 
Ironsides College, is holidaying with 
his parents. Mr. and Airs. j. Goulet, 
Kenyon Street. 

Miss Al. AlacdOnell who had been 
visiting her brother. Mr. A. D. Mac- 
donell, Kenyon St. returned to Mont- 
real, on Alo’nday. 

The Aliases Sweeney and F'raser of 
the High School staff are enjoying 
the holidays at their homes' in 
Kemptville and Breadalbane, re.s- 
pectively. 

■Sergt. Hugh McDonald who recent- 
ly returned from overseas is spend- 
ing some time with Mr. .lohn D, Mc- 
Donald, 4 th Lancaster. 

Mr. and Mrs, p'. T. Costello, were 
in Montreal for a few days this week.- 

Air. S. Cheney of Vankleek Hill, 
was here on Monday the guest of 
Airs. H. L. Cheney, Elgin Street. 

Miss Catherine McDonell who had 
been on a visit to relatives here re- 
turned to her home at Apple Hill, 
on Friday. 

Mr. Aiiair Alacdonell oi Montreal 
Sundayed in town with his fatheir, 
Air. Sam Alacdonell. 

Rev. Allan Alorrison of Kirk Hill,- 
■returned irom Harriston, Out., on 
Saturday last. Mrs, Morrison will 
remain for some weeks longer. They 
were called West on April 6th, ow- 
ing to the serious illness of Mrs. 
AWrrison’s mother. 

Mrs. Duncan A. Alacdonald left on 
Alonday on an extended visit to her 
son Mr, Roy Alacdonald, .Sioux Look- 
out, Ont., and before returning will 
also visit her daughter. Airs. Don- 
ald AlcPhee, of Calgæy, Alta. Her 
many. friends wish 1 her a pleasant 
trip. 

Mr, Ross Tarlton of Toronto, is; in 
town visiting his parents, Mr, and 
Airs. E. I. Tarlton, Kenyon Street, 
East. 

Aliss .Anna AIcDougald who Is at- 
tending .St. Alargaret’s Convent, is 
spending the Easter vacation with 
relatives in Cornwall, 

Mr. D. 0. Urquhart and .Miss Sa- 
rah Urquhart oi R.R.2, Greenfield, 
were in town on Saturday. 

Pte. .Norrie Smith, late oi 21st 
Battalion, but fornierly of the Coun- 
ties Own, is in town this w'eek the 
guest of his aunt, Mrs. A. A. Catta- 
nach, Ottawa Street. Pte. Smith 
spent twelve months in the firing line 
and was wounded at Amiens on the 
8th August last. 

WThe Clergy of the Diocese of Alex- 
andria who participated in the sol- 
emn service held in the Cathedral yes- 
terday morning, were as follows : 
Revs. M. .J. Leahy, Crysler, R. A. 
Macdonald, Greenfield, D. R. Mac- 
donald, Glen Nevis, D. A. Campbell, 
St. Raphaels, Duncan Macdonald, 
Cornwall, D. D. McMillan, Lochiel, 
■J. E. McRae, St. Andrews, .A A. 
AIcRae, Williamstown, .1. M. Foley, 
Apple Hill, C. D. McRae, Dickinson’s 
Landing, .1. .1. Micdonell, 1 ancas- 
ter, Ohas. McRae, Moose Creek, A. 
L. McDonald, Glen Robertson, A. 
Huot, Crysler. .A.,- L. Cameron, Corn- 
wall, .1. W. Dulin and C. F. Gau- 
thier, Alexandria. 

“Frult-a-tives” Point the Way 
to Quick Relief 

VERONA, ONT. 
*.‘I suffered for a number of yeai3 

with. Rheumatism and severe Pains 
in my Side and Backy caused by 
strains and heavy lifting. 

When I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend recom- 
mended ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to me and 
after using the first box I, felt ao 
much better that I continued to 
take them ; and now I am enjoying 
the best of health, thanks to your 
wonderful fruit medicine”. 

W. M. LAMPSON. 
“Fruit-a-tlves” are sold by all 

dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, 
trial size 25c.— or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

OBITUARY 
AIKS. .JOHN McMURTRIE 

We ate called upon this week to an- 
nounce the death at Proctor, Minn., 
of a venerable and highly esteemed 
ex-Glengarrian, in the person of Ca- 
therine AIcDonald, wife of the late 
.John AIcMurtrie, which took pla^e on 
the 1st inst. Deceased had attained 
the ripe age of 88 years and was horn 
at Aberfil'dy, Scotland, in 1831, and 
in 1855 emigrated to Canada taking 
up residence at .North Lancaster. In 
1891 she moved to Superior, Wis., 
and has been a resident of the U. S. 
ever since. Deceased always took a 
keen and lively interest in current 
events, especially matters pertaining 
to Glengarry and tifT ■’the last re- 
tained her mental vigor. She is sur- 
vived h'v' the following members of her 
family, William of Proctor, Minn., 
Robert oi Korea, Mary of Stone- 
field, Que. Margaret and Gilbert of 
.Superior, Wis. 

MRS. DUNCAN McGILLIS 

On Tuesday, April 8th, after an 
illness of some months’ duration, the 
death occurred at 2745 Franklin St., 
Denver, Col., of Mary McDonell, re- 
lict of the late Air. Duncan McGillis, 
formerly of 31-4th Locr.i-H, b'ut for a 
number of years a vvell known resid- 
ent of Denver, Col. Mrs. McGillis 
who had attained the venerable age 
of 83 years, leaves to mourn her loss 
two sons and three daughters, Dun- 
can .A. and Laughlin of Nelson, B. 
C’., Mrs. W. .1. Steele, Mrs. A. J. 
McMillan and Aliss Sahie McGillis of 
Denver. She is also survived by three 
sisters, Mrs. H. McAIaster of Seat- 
tle, Wash., Mrs. .J. A. AIcDougall, 
1st Kenyon and Airs. .A. McDonell, of 
Cornwall. Deceased was a daughter 
of the late Mr. D. R. McDonell, 
4-9th Char. The funeral took place 
on the 10th inst., from the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. A. ,1. McMil- 
lan, to Loyola Chapel, at 9 o’clock. 
Interment was subsequently made in 
Alount Olivet Cemetery, Denver. 

GET THEM AT OSTROM'S. 
Farmers can always he sure of find- 

ing Cattle Salts, Raw Oil, Cam- 
phorated Oil, Milking Tubes, etc., at 
Ostrom’s Drug Store on Mill Square. 
They also have those all-metal vet- 
erinary syringes, the kind that can he 
used with one hand and that will 
last for years. 

Economical— 

Because It Covers More 
EUTEN if this paint were sold at a price half as high 

again as any other—it would still be the economical 
paint to use on your house. In sheer covering capacity 
It has no equal. A gallon of it goes so far that you'R 
buy less of It and yet do more with it. 

B-H ENGLISH 70%^jr*WhJwl 
(0r.i%d*4n^ C«r 

PurrWdt* hac 
100%. Pur* p4Uit 

This paint is guaranteed to possess as its important 
basis the above formula which^we inscribe on every can. 

The result of such a formula Is all that you could ask in 
brilliance of color and in proper “body”—a paint which 
ghres a fine lasting finish, excelling all others in “cover- 
ing capacity” and in durability. Paint with B-H “Eng- 
KOT” Paint—and your house is protected for years, where 
a coat of ordinary paint will last but a few monûis. 

hs better to 
PAINT 
£^<mR£BAIR>| 

For Sale by 

Courville, 
exandria Ynt. 

RBANPPAM-HENPERSON 

Here at La^ ! 

After many weeks of weary waiting and numer- 
ous enquiries, our 

New. . . 
Wallpapers 
Have arrived 

Needless to say, the assortment comprises the 
latest designs and prices are exceptionally low 

20 per cent. 
olf all last year’s papers, is our offer to those who 
are looking for bargains. 

Don’t Put Off 
Getting you car in shape, for good roads will be 
here in no time. We have experts to re paint, 
upholster and thoroughly overhaul your car at very 
reasonable prices. Drop around and see the new 
Garage. 

Let us 
Show You JAP-A-lAC 

ENAMEL 

HBW to 
Jap-a-lac 

Spring Suits and Top Coats 

O' 
MADE-TO- MEASURE 

^UR stock of new spring Suitings and 
top coats is now complete, and in- 

cludes the very choicest selection of impor- 
ted woollens. We are exclusive custom 
tailors and our prices are reasonable. 

A. GOLD 
Merchant Tailor, Main St., Alexandria. 

P.S.—We buy all kinds of raw furs. 

\ CALL 
[NINETY - TH REE 

When you are short of good tea and coffee, 

When you desire fresh choice fruits, 

When you want pure candies and chocolates, 

When you need delicious biscuits, even 

When you wish a good smoke, and we 

Will give our best attention to your demands- 

We deliver orders from 4 p.m. daily 

Saturday, from 9 a m. to 9 p.m. 

I The B. Wittes Tea & uiffee Co 
$ Phone 93 
m 

Alexandria, Ont. 


